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Creg Quay opens The Glengarry News 
Last week during a bitterly cold 

morning a major event took place 
at Creg Quay, the private recrea
tional and retirement village four 
miles east of Lancaster on Lake 
St. Francis. 

tenance requirements and enjoy 
the security of non-public roads 
throughout the residential zone. 

The concept was not new; he VOL. 90 No. 3 
arranged a tour for me at the verv 
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As a milestone for the Town
ship of Lancaster, the reeve, Paul 
Legros and Bob Simmons, pre
sident and general manager of 
Creg Quay, activated the main 
switch to send thousands of 
gallons of clear well water 
through some 14,200 feet of 
pipes. This is the first fully
serviced land in the township. 

The pumphouse has spotlessly
clean white walls and ceiling, is 
well lighted, various components 
are color coded, bronze fittings 
gleam and new equipment is 
evident everywhere. It is in_ this 
building that the main-switch 
ceremony was witnessed by 18 
people from Bromont, Bainsville, 
Alexandria. Lancaster, Cornwall, 
Ottawa and the Toronto region. 

Following an opening speech 
by C. R. Simmons, the reeve of 
Lancaster Township was asked to 
press the master starting switch. 
There was silence, the switch 
clicked and the deep-well pump 
started followed by the ticking of 
meters. A cheer went up as all 
present realized the significance 
of the moment. Simmons, beam
ing, received handshakes of con
gratulations then took the group 
to his office for a champagne ' 
party. 

During the informal discus
sions that followed a number of 
people expressed amazement at 
the scope of the project. After 
many years of planning, num
erous approvals, permits, hear
ings. zoning, thousands of miles 
travelled and hundreds of meet
ings later Simmons stated: 

· 'The key to the whole concept 
was my introduction to the late 
John F. Wyllie bf Wyllie & Ufnal, 
Consulting Engineers in Toronto. 
He urged me to consider the 
'private' residential aspect, 
whereby the rapidly growing 
retirement sector of our society 
could own individual homes on 
fully-serviced land. lease their 
lots of approximately 6,500 sq. 
feet. be offered minimum main-

Hydro 
• to rise 

Alexandria Hydro customers 
will be handed an average 12.4 
per cent increase on their electri
city bills issued on or after March 
I. 1982. 

Alexandria Public Utilities 
Chairman Laurent Poirier said the 
increase was in line with other 
municipalities. 

The bulk of the increase, 8.3 
per cent, is the result of an 
increased charge for power from 
Ontario Hydro. The local commis
sion has added a 2.8 per cent hike 
to meet their rising costs. 

A small portion of the increase. 
1.3 per cent. is a surcharge 
tagged on to municipal customers 
to reduce the hydro rate different
ial between municipal and rural 
customers in 1982. The surcharge 
is dictated by Bill 141 passed in 
the Ontario legislature recently. 

Rural customers will receive a 
rebate of $60 which will be paid 
by the municipal customer. 

Mr. Poirier said the Ontario 
Municipal Electric Association is 
upset about the bill but there is 
nothing it can do about it. 
However the association has 
suggested that municipal utility 
bills state the amount of the 
surcharge and its purpose thus 
ide ntifying the item for the 
customer and any further in
creases in the subsidy. 
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PURCHASED FIRST BONHOMMES-Carnival publicity 
chairman Denis Vaillancourt presents Doug Dumouchel of 
Alexandria Drug Mart with the store's big "Bonhomme", pur
chased in support of the upcoming Richelieu <Zarnival. In-

dividual carnival programs will be available to the public at 
any of the business places holding "Bonhommes". In right 
photo, Mr. Vaillancourt presents Jlma Legault, Manager of 
Beaux Department Store with a small "Bonhomme". 

Glengarry Memorial buzzing 
in physiotherapy department 

With anywliere from 15 to JO 
patient visits per day . Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital's Physiother
apy Department is a going 
concern . 

The treatment facilities of the 
department are available to the 
public on referral from the 
patient's doctor. 

Physimhera~ involves rehab
ilitating physical conditions back 
to their highest possible level of 

· functioning through the use of 
exercise. electrotherapy. heat. 
CIC. 

People most likely to, use the 
facilities arc those suffering from 
orthopaedic injuries or diseases 
involving bones. joints. muscles. 
tendons or ligaments. e.g. sports 
injuries or arthritis. 

The facildes would also be 
u~ed by people suffering from 
ncurnlogical injuries or diseases 
involving the brain. spinal cord or 
peripheral nervous system. e.g. 
stroke victims. paraplegics and 
those suffering from multiple 
sclerosis. 

Patients suffering from respir
atory conditions such as pneu
monia and cystic-fibrosis could 
also find benefits in physio
therapy. 

The Glengarry Memorial unit is 
cnmpact and contains about $50.-
000 worth of equipment-every
thing from a modern electro
therapy machine to wooden crut
ches. 

The department boasts an 
exercise room. three treatment 
cubicles and a whirlpool cubicle. 

The most recent addition is the 
electrotherapy machine donated 

b1· the lwspital auxiliar~·. 
Currently. the department is 

,tarfed b~· 1w,1 physiotherapists. 
Christine .Jcffre_v. a graduate nf 

McGill Univcrsitv. works full
I imc fLve day~ a week providing 
in-patient and nut -patient treat
ment ~ci~icc~. 

Karen Paavila. a graduate of 
the Univcr~it1· of Toronto. is 
working part-time two dars a 
wed with the in -patient~. 

Mr~ . .lcffre1· sav, the demand 
for ph1·~i,1thciapy ·i~ ··scasnnal. ·· 

l\ftcr the Christma~ holidays. 
for example. her patient load 
often increase~. 

Thi~ 11ccurs because many 
people pu~tponc medical care 
during the hnliday season. 

··o,·cr Cl1ri~t111a~. people wun ·, 
"LT 1ltcir d11c1ur,., ... "he e xplained. 

"W.c "ce murc arthritis in the 
11·i111cr. nf crn1r,c ... ~he noted. 

By cnntrast. during .Julv. the 
1qirkluad drnps llll bec:au~c 
pcPpic arc 1111 holidav~ or want Ill 
,1·ait until 1he c:hildrcn arc back in 
,.,cJwul bcf11rc undcrg11i11g treat 
ment. 

Hal'k and neck problem~ top the 
Ii,1 111' concLTll\. Mr,., .. ktTrcy 
~aid. She ,.,,11·,., 11-c \\'ill treat a back 
fur three \\'~Cb Ill a mnnlh and if 
re~ult" arc achic,·ed. "he con
tinu e~ therapy. Jf. the rnndition 
dllC,., 11111 i111pn>1·c. 1l1e patient is 
referred lrnck to hi, doct11r. 

The bulk 11f the traffic is with 
out-patients. Mrs. Jeffrey said. 

·· 011 the a,Tragc I ha\'c 0111_,. 
ri1·L· i11 the ht>,.,pital under acti1-c 
I l'L',ll ll ll'llt. 

H111H'1Tr. ahllut a dnzcn chrnnic
care patient,., al\11 receive twice 
IYeckh· 1hcrapy. ,he added. 

".l u,-1 the "1i11111la1iu11 i" i111 -
pur1a11t. ·· ~he 11111cd bCL'au~c 
these patient,- arc 11,11 m11,·i11g 
ar11u11d a lot. 

The 1hcrap1· abll pn11·idcs a 
ps_H-lit>illgical bn,1s1 b_1· bringing 
1l1L·,e pa1ic111" tngcthcr for sumc 
.. ,,,ci;il L'Xcrcisc . .. ~he pointed 
lllll . 

The h11,pi1al auxiliary i-; assis1-
i11µ \\ith 11,i,., program by ,;upcr-
1·i.,i11g the twire-11-cc kh· cxcrci,;c 
WS\i<'n~ for continuing care pa• 
I icnt,.,. Mr, . .Jdfrcy said. 

Furnace explosion 
brings out firemen 

A furnace explosion damaged 
the interior of ·an Alexandria 
restaurant on Friday evening. 

Denis Scrivano, owner of the 
Milano Restaurant located at 22 
Main Street North. reported that 
smoke damage was cleaned up 
over the weekend and he was 
back in operation yesterday morn
ing. 

Alexandria Fire Department 
responded to the call around 8:30 

p.m . 
The department was also 

summoned to two out-of-town 
chimney fires over the weekend. 

On Saturday around 6:30 p.m. 
a chimney fire broke out at 
Claude Ouimet 's home on High
way 34 south of Green Valley and 
on Sunday afternoon a chimney 
fire was · extinguished at a Glen 
Robertson apartment house. own
ed by Willie Roussin. 

NEWEST EQUIPMENT -Christine Jeffrey 
uses an electrotherapy machine to aid in the 

treatment of back pain suffered by Alexan
dria residem Jean-Guy Carriere. -Bob Roth 

Cleroux counter 
not acceptable 

The ball is back in Sylvio 
Cleroux's court following the 
town police commission's rejec
tion of his proposed financial 
settlement figure. 

Chief Cleroux rejected the 
town's initial $20.000 offer and 
made a counter-proposal which 
went before the three-member 
commission Friday. 

Commission Chairman and Ma
yor J . P. Touchette said the 
commission did not accept the 
suspended chief's counter-offer. 

Both sides declined to name the 
latest figure in question . 

Chief Cleroux told The News 
Monday he revealed the town's 
$20,000 offer because many 

townspeople already knew the 
figure. 

He suggested that leaks were 
coming from the police commis
sion. 

Mayor Touchette said he has 
never discussed figures publicly 
but concedes that he has consult
ed town councillors on the matter 

, because "that's my job." 
He noted he is the town's 

representative on the commission 
and "I have a civic duty to 
perform.·· 

Chief Cleroux said he was 
unimpressed with the $20,000 
offer. noting that he has 16 years 
service with the town and would 
have difficulty getting another job 
in a similar position due to the 

publicity surrounding his trial and 
the subsequent appeal. 

Noting he was acquitted in both 
cases. he said he is entitled to just 
compensation. 

"Either they comply with my 
request or give me my job back." 

The chief questioned why cor
respondence to him is being 
handled by Commission member 
Judge George Stiles rather than 
Chairman Touchette. 

Mayor Touchette noted that 
Judge Stiles has legal experience 
and is the "most qualified" to 
serve as spokesman. 

During the negotiations, Chief 
Cleroux remains on his $25,000 a 
year salary. 

Town angry over 
break in tradition 

Alexandria Council members 
feel slighted because their re
prcstcntativc on United Counties 
Cnunc:il \\'as bypassed for the 
traditional honorary position of 
wurdcn. 

Charlnttcnburgh Reeve Ewen 
MacDonald defeated Alexandria 
Reeve Bruno Lalonde. 29-19. in a 
vote held at the December council 
meeting for the position of Social 
Services Committee Chairman. 
This chairmanship is the first of 
three steps tn the wardenship in 
1985 . The other two committee 
chairmanships arc Roads and 
Bridges and Finance. 

Tradition called fur an Alex
andria representative to head the 
Sncial Services Committee: how
c1·cr tradition was broken. 

E1-cry three years a Glengarry 
representative becomes warden 
as the position alternates between 
the three counties. There was also 
an unwritten rule between Glcn
garr\''s seven municipalities that 
thc1· take turns representing the 
count~·. giving each municipality 
a warden every 21 years. Alex
andria ·s last warden was Lloyd 
McHugh in 1%--1 and thus based 
on tradition an Alexandria re-

presenrarive was lO become war
den in 1985. However. it shall not 
be .. 

·-rm upset that the_y are trying 
to overlook Alexandria. not be
cause it is Mr. Lalonde. but it is 
our turn ... said Councillor Fern 
Seguin . 

Reeve Lah:mde expressed his 
intention to put his name in the 
ring during No.vember of last 
year. 
· .. A Glengarry representative is 
slated to fill the position and by 
tradition it is Alexandria's turn." 
said Lalonde at that time. 

Alexandria Mayor J . P. Touch
ette said that although the 
tradition of warden had been 
broken on different occasions it 
was the first time he could recall 
that Glengarry reps as a bloc had 
broken tradition. 

Former Kenyon Reeve. the late 
Albert Faubert. was denied the 
wardenship in 1975 when former 
Maxville Reeve. the late Hubert 
Quart. ran against him and won. 
However all Glengarry represent
atives with the exception of Reeve 
Quart supported Faubert. said 
Mayor Touchette. 

During the recent election 
Glengarry broke ranks when 

Town interviews 

two planning firms 
Alexandria has interviewed twc 

planning firms interested in pre
paring a background report fo, 
annexing portions of neighboring 
townships. 

Reeve tlruno Lalonde. chair
man of the Planning Committee. 
said the committee has asked the 
firms for prices and a work 
schedule. The two firms are 
Proctor and Redfern of Torontc 
and Countryside Planning ol 
Winchester. 

A decision on the planning 
firms will be made at the next 
council meeting which will be 
held at the call of the mayor. 

The report will expand on two 
major issues which concern coun
cil. The issues are that they are 
providing services to fringe de-

Appoint 
Rox borough Township has made 

its appointments to the Commun
ity Centre Board and Recreation 
Committee. ' 

Roxborough Community Centre 
Board members appointed to 
November 30. 1982 are Ronald 
Buchanan. Gaylord Atkins and 
Harry Tessier. 

Roxborough Recreation Com-

velopments in neighboring town
ships which they feel could best 
be provided if located in town , 
and they feel that boundary 
adjustment is necessary to pro
vide for extension and growth. 

The report will not recommend 
which areas should be considered 
for land adjustment. 

The document will accompany 
a request by the town to the 
Ministry of Municipal Affairs and 
Housing. asking that procedures 
be initiated under the new 
Municipal Boundary Negotiations 
Act. 

Reeve Lalonde met with Lochiel 
and Kenyon Township Councils 
last month to explain the new Act 
which emphasizes consultation 
and negotiation between the 
municipalities involved. 

1netnhers 
mittee mernbers are appomted for 
one year as follows: 

Council-John McIntyre. Bill 
Williams. 

Avonmore-Brian Robillard, 
Larry Poirier. Terry McElroy. 

Moose Creek-Ron Buchanan. 
Mike Barnes. Bud Atkins. 

Monkland-Harold Norman. 
Margaret Winger. Alice Bender. 

reeves and deputy-reeves from 
the same municipalities voted 
against each other. This was 
confirmed by Alexandria's De
puty Reeve Yolande Viau. the 
town 's other representative on 
Counties Council. at Alexandria's 
last meeting. 

.. It is a democratic process, 
there is nothing we can do." said 
Councillor Jean Larocque. 

However. prompted- by the 
slight. council members. led by 
Co uncillor Seguin. would now like 
to find out exactly what services 
they are rec:e1vmg from_~ the 
cou_nties. There were also several 
queries on the feasibility of 
separating from the counties 
council. 

Referring to information al
ready sent by Counties· Clerk
treasurer Raymond Lapointe out
lining expenses and the counties 
budget , Mr. Seguin said it was 
"just a pile of figures." 

· · 1 would like to have these 
figures explained and find out 
exactly what we are getting." 
said Councillor Seguin. 

Clerk Don Collin was instructed 
to invite Mr. Lapointe to the next 
town meeting. 

Figures submitted by Mr. 
Lapointe and read at last Tues
day· s meeting report that the 
town contributed $ I 04,000 to the 
counties· purse last year. The two 
main contributions were for 
roads. $44,850 and library serv
ice. $11.040. Other services pro
vided by the counties include 
administering welfare. health ser
vice. recreation and cultural 
services. protection to 
and property. planning 
velopment and general 
ment. 

persons 
and de
govern-

Councillor Seguin questioned 
the charge for roads when the 
town has only 600 feet (Lochiel 
Street East) of roadway maintain
ed by the counties. 

"The figures are based on 
assessment and we have a lot of 
industry... pointed out Mayor 
To uchette. He added that Count
ies administers Children ·s Aid, 
welfare. etc .. and that member
ship was all part of a package. 

"Is there any law about getting 
out?" asked Councillor Roger 
Lemieux . 

Mayor Touchette said he 
thought it was an Act of Parlia
ment and was part of regional 
government which is encouraged 
by the ministry. 

In another Counties Council 
matter Reeve Lalonde reported 
that the Association of Counties 
and Regions of Ontario have 
opted not to have mayors repre
sented on counties' councils. 

They seem to feel that it is too 
much of a time commitment for 
them. said Lalonde. 

Alexandria had supported an 
original resolution from Brant 
County asking that mayors be 
represented on counties' councils 
and United Counties Council had 
supported the move. 
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I The Old Mill Stream I The Glengarry Connection 
I by Anna Margaret _ 

History has a way of repeating itself. In the 50 years 
ago column of our Auld Lang Syne this week in the 
News we have: "At the meeting of Lochiel Council on 
Monday, a petition signed by 400 electors was presented 
in opposition to the building of a Community Hall in 
connection with the Township Hall. 'fhe date would 
have been January 11, 1932. Last week on January 1,2 a 
petition bearing more than 600 names was presented at a 
meeting of Lochiel Council in opposition to the building 
of a new Township· Hall." 

* * * 
The parish committee of St. Martin of Tours Church 

in Glen Robertson has obtained a ·$16,844 grant under 
the Canada Employment Program for the renovation 
and improvement of the church. This will provide work 
for four men with Maurice Montpetit acting as super
visor. They will add insulation, improve the access to 
the church, build a ramp, update washrooms, repair the 
roof and do some painting and cleaning. 

* "' * 
The Eastern Ontario Maple Syrup Producers Annual 

Meeting is scheduled for February 4 at Green Valley 
Pavilion. The "tappers" will discuss ways and means of 
new marketing, the new metric system, how to increase 
profits of maple products and the marketplace in 
general. Secretary of the group, Duncan MacArthur of 
Lancaster, would like everyone concerned to take note 
of the date. I gather he is going to be so busy preparing 
for the big season he won't have time for little 
reminders. 

• * * 
Vankleek Hill is holding its carnival a week before the 

one here in Alexandria, February 3 to 7. It has all the 
usual Carnival features and details can be found 
elsewhere in The News. 

* * * 
The crowning of the Alexandria Carnival Queen will 

take place at Glengarry District High School Tuesday, 
February 9 and tickets can be reserved this year at $4 
each. The tickets can be obtained at Sabourin Meats, 
Chez Francine, Mac's Milk and Viau's Ladies' Wear. 
It's usually one of the biggest carnival attractions so I'm 
sure this year will be no exception. 

"' * * 
A belated congratulations to the Alexandria Firemen 

who were presented with plaques for service at their 
December meeting. Jim Graham received one for 25 
years service, Mar'cel Brunet, 20 years; Doug Turton, 
Adrien and Paul Brunet, 10 ye.irs. That's a lot of service 
on a volunteer job and judging by all the favorable com
ments we hear about our fire department, the plaques 
must be well deserved. 

* * * 
An article in the Ottawa Citizen regarding the disabl

ed features Grant Pattingale of Lancaster now resident 
in Ottawa and his wife, Valerie, both of whom are 
blind. Grant has found that the Year of the Handicap
ped does not mean that miracles have happened to pro
vide work f01 the Jisabled. He has still not been able to 
get a full-time job although Valerie did land a secretarial 
job with Supply and Services in the government. Grant 
is qualified in several areas and one of these is piano 
tuning. His parents, Howard and Carol Pattingale of 
Lancaster accept appointments for him at 347-3332. 

* * * 
Dr. J .R. Lafrance has been named president of the 

Cornwall Academy of Medicine for 1982 and vice
presidents are Dr. Margaret Macauley and Dr. Ajay 
Varma. Other members are Dr. Donal Conway, 
~ecretary; Dr. Amir Nanji, treasurer; Dr. Norbert Ferre, 
historian; Dr. Baldev Soodan, education and Dr. J. 
Rae, past president. 

* * * 

Dr. Duane Justus, a member of the Seaway Valley 
District Health Council's Long Term Care Committee 
will address the Registered Nurses Association Seaway 
Chapter at their January 20 meeting at Cornwall 
General Hospital Cafeteria. 

* * * 
Local road salt haters will be happy to learn that a 

new method of de-icing is in use on the Laurentide 
Autoroute between Ste. Adele and Ste. Agathe. The use 
of salt has been cut down and replaced with crushed 
stone and a rotary mechanical sweeper which is used 
with the conventional snow removal equipment. On this 
stretch of road 800 tons of salt was saved, which en
vironmentals feel then cuts down on the salt pollution of 
the lake in that area. With sleet the salt is necessary but 
this is minimal. We will likely be hearing more about 
this new system. 

For quick relief t 'l Call Maurice Lemieux 

L Bookkeeping 3 5_7 9_11 i 
Tel. 525-2008 · 
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The following item was sent to 
us by Mrs. Arnold Scott of 
Strathmore. It was written by Bill 
Reany, editor of the Beamsville 
newspaper in his column "'Bot
tom Left Corner." Mr. Reany had 
spent his early life in Apple Hill. 

A THING OF THE HEART 
We were brought up sharply 

the other day by a painting of a 
sugar shanty hanging in St. 
Alban's Parish Hall . and as we' 
sat facing it. demolishing a 
plowman ·s lunch served at the 
Festival, a wealth of boyhood 
memories flooded back into con-
sciousness. 

Jean Harper painted the most 
attractive work some time ago. 
from a snapshot of the old shanty 
that probably still stands on a 
farm near Monkland. It was the 
title . as well as the scene. that 
grabbed our memory. ··sugar· 
Shanty-Apple Hill. 0 0 

As we stood. marvelling. some
one next to us queried. ""Where's 
Apple Hill ?"" Giving this person 
the benefit of as much doubt as 
the question warranted. we men
tioned G!engarry County. ··Never 
heard of it! Where's Glengarry 
County?"" 

This was simply too much. 
Imagine a Canadian-an Ont
arian even-a denizen of Niagara 
and Beamsville . so ill-prepared 
geographically as not to know of 
Apple Hill! Probably never heard 
about Loch Garry. either. 

Apple Hill. for us. is something 
like Brigadoon-a place in the 
mythology of boyhood that comes 
to life only every so many years. 
Mindful of Brigadoon, perhaps. 
but Apple Hill is for very real! 

Apple Hill is a place where 
everybody"s names used to be 
McDonald. or Munro. or Mac
Intosh. or the like. (Shirley 

of Mr. allC! Mrs. Alben Le\'ac of 
LaSalle. has graduated in · · t\c
counting Science·· from the facul 
t,· of H.E.C. of the M1,ntreal 

· Uni\'crsit_\'. Remi will attempt 
during I 981 his profc~sinnal 
exam\ of tl)C CGA in nrder l\l 

acquire hi~ profes~ional title of 
CG!\. Rcmi b \\'orking in puhlic 
practice \\'ith a management tirm 
where he i~ one of the ~tockl10ld
cr~. 

Brunet. of Bcamsville. is an 
Apple Hill alumna. but then her 
folks weren"t ""downtown"' Apple 
Hill. She was a Daniels from 
Monkland. a good two or three 
miles west. though her mother 
w;I'; a MacDonell). There were 
also Christies. Grants. Chisholms 
and Mclntyres. but it was the 
Mc Donalds we knew best. Back in 
our family tree there was John 
Ban (son of .John). and in the next 
generation was Duncy .John Ban 
(son of John Ban). There were the 
··McKeesicks."" lots of them in 
Kenyon Township. (As an un
knowledgeable gaffer we once 
asked how you spelled McKees
ick. '"You don't spell it. 00 we were 
pul straight. They"re all McDon
alds. thus called to distinguish 
them from the families of Duncy 
Rory, Big Alex. Alex Angus 
Allan - well. you get the idea.) 

The train doesn "t stop at Apple 
Hill anymore: it trundles right on 
through. same as past Beams
ville. Back in the late "20s. 
though. you could get directly to 
Apple Hi°!! from Ottawa by taking 
the Ne\\' York Central and chang
ing at Finch. Or ge t off the CN at 
Greenfield and someone would 
meet you. (The CN hasn"t stop
ped at Greenfield for a long time. 
either.) 

Those were limes \I.hen 24 good 
Cll\\'S at Loch Garry would pro
duce two well-filled 250-pound 
milk cans. but with milk at 64 cent 
a hundred the dairy herd just 
managed to better the income 
(taken in trade at Duncy Grant's 
store) from about a hundred hens. 
One of our jobs was laking the 
milk to the cheese factory a1 the 
·•Hill'· and our almost daily 
cmbarra~~mcnt lay in having lo 

Died at 84 
Annie Mas~ia died at the 

Maxville Manor on Tuesday. 
.January 5. She was 84. 

She was born in Vankleek Hill. 
a daughter of the late,_ Antoine 
Massia and his wife the la~e Mary 
Lalonde. 

She spent pan of her · life 
working as housekeeper at Sacred 
Heart Parish. St. Raphael"s Par
ish and the Palace. In 1940. she 
went to work in Montreal and 
resided there for several years. In 
I 970 she retired to Alexandria 
and has been a resident at 
Maxville Manor for the past 12 
,·cars. 
· She i~ sur\'i,-cd bv one sister 
Angclin/'· Mr~. Charles Quesne 
of Alexandria . 

Her funeral ""as held on Friday. 
January 8 at Sacred Heart 
Church. Father Roger Desrosiers 
officiated . 

Pallbearers were : Raymond 
Ouc~n cl. Gerard Bourrc . Robert 
Quc~nel. .lean Gu ~- Carriere. 
Ronald Quesnel and Gilbert 
Sau,·c . 

Burial \\'ill be in the parish 
l'Cllletcn· in the spring. 

Bigger'n better than ever! 

Knights of Columbus 
and 

Daughters of Isabella 

Present ... 

't 

SOU.PER. ET SOIREE 
DU BON VIEUX TEMPS 

l le 

Saturday, 
-~ Jan. 30 

Sacred Heart 
~ 

Parish Hall 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Orchestra: Brisson Bros. 

Supper from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

Admi'ision $7.50 
3-2c 

ask th e cheesemaker to pry up the 
tops from the cans. A like amount 
of boiling hot whey had to be 
taken away. to be dumped in the 
swamp below the Big Gill. 
Sometimes it took us (we weighed 
about six stones at the time) half 
an hour of desperation close to 
tears to get the lids off so the 
sme lly wh~y could be spilled out. 
(It would be called ecological 
malfeasance. or something. to
day.) 

This is about the time of year 
when church socials would take 
place. There was a built-in 
natural rivalry between the Cath
olics and the Uniteds. the latter 
having to work hard to match the 
entertainment attractions provid
ed by their much more numerous 
neighbors. One year though. we 
recall from the vantage point of 
more than 50 years· memory. the 
minister of Zion United. induced 
his son to travel from New York to 

Dancause•~ Hall. by the station. 
For 25 cents one would be 
transported through six reels of 
Tom Mix or Buck Jones doing 
their Western th ing. with a pause 
between each reel for rewinding. 
something like the commercial 
breaks of today. The kitchen chair 
seat that came with the price of 
admission might have been the 
cushiest recliner for all we knew, 
because Sandy Munro on the 
fiddle and his wife. Toot. on 
piano . were worth more than 
what was taking place on the 
screen. It was uncanny. without 
ever a previous run-through. how 
Sandy and Toot would play the 
relentless-right mood music to 
mat ch what was taking place on 
the silent screen. Spirited march
es for the chases after the bad 
guys. tender love songs for when 
Tum Mix almost kissed the 
heroine. waltzes. reels and jigs in 
keeping with the development of 

the much-loved and completely
predictable plot. And every last 
number was from Sandy's inex
haustible store of Scottish music! 

Mention of Dancause's Hall 
inevitably brings to mind Dan
cause's store, across the street. 
The Dancause brothers, and 
s isters too. were Canadiens. of 
whom there were many others in 
the Apple Hill area. The French 
and Scots got along well, as they 
had been doing since the begin
ning of the Auld Alliance across 
the sea. The Dancause family 
were the most notable entrepre
neurs at the Hill: even three miles 
away at Loch Garry a lusty bugle 
from a quarter-mile distant an
nounced the pending arrival of 
the Dancause meat wagon from 
which a renurious housewife 
would make two or three selec
tions. totalling perhaps $1.29. for 
the week' s menus. One thing 
puzzled us about the Dancause 

family: charmingly French as 
they obviously were, how was it 
that the brothers were named 
Alex. Albert and Andrew? Per
haps the Auld Alliance in action 
at Apple Hill? 

Apple Hill. It's a thing of the 
mind and of the heart. The old 
cheese factory is gone, there's no 
minister in the manse beside Zion 
church. Weeds grow where once 
the station stood. Duncy Grant's 
store has long since given way to 
a street-widening project. The 
Munro Pipe Band is but a 
memory. The "Big Hill" seems 
strangely to have flattened out to 
about the pitch of Mountain 
Street. and down at Second Point 
by the Lake there are about a 
hundred cottages. 

And:but heck! It's time to stop. 
All this from Jean Harper's 
painting of an old sugar shanty on 
Strathmore road, between Apple 
Hill and Monkland. 

be the star turn. Norman Broken
shire was in those days the ,
Walter Crnnkite of lhe US net- ) 
works and he arrived at the Hill to ( 
be front and centre at the Zion 
social. On the little stage in the 
field beside the Orange Hall he 
was a one-man show. painting 
pictures of rubbing shoulders 
with the great of the Big Apple. 
laying it on with a trowel to the 
delight and wonderment of the 
assembled populace. It took 
something less than a dollar for a 
person to partake of everything 
<>ffcrcd at the social. and that was 
lucky because no-one had more to 
spend. 

1. UNIPRIX SPECIALS-Featured regularly 
2. DAILY PRICES-Comparable to any department or non-department store 
3. COSMETICS-Wide assortment to satisfy any discriminate taste 
4. PHOTO FINISHING-Excellent and reliable 
5. PARKING-Free customer parking while shopping 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
More regular entertainment 

\\as the Saturday night movie at 

5 Main St . S. 

CO·OP 

Sunflower Seeds 
Premium quality seeds attract Cardinals. 

Blue Jays and Grosbeaks. Buy your 
supply today and attract these colourful birds 

6 lb . . .. . .. ... . . . .... . 
SO lb . .... ... .... ... . . . 

to your garden. 
. .. $ 3.19 

. .... $18.59 

Make friends with the wild birds this winter' Popular mixture of high quality selected 
seeds including sunflower. corn and millet are suitable for a wide range of wild birds 
that stay during the winter months. Buy your supply today .. . they'll love you for it. 

5 kg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . ... . ....... . . $ 2.99 
20 kg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... ..... . .• .. . ... . ..... . . .. $11 .29 

Tel. 525-2525 or 525-4041 

CO-OP Hi-Boy 
Dog Chunks 
Contains adequate amounts 
of all known nutrients 
necessary for complete 
feeding and robust good 
health. Requires no sup
plemental feeding. 

CO-OP HI-Boy 
Dog Chews 
Requires no supplemental 
feeding. Hi- Boy Dog 
Chews are all a growing 
pup and hard working 
dogs need to stay in peak 
condition. 

Milk-Bone $17,.25 Hi-Boy $1Q-95 
Dog Biscuits /10 kg. Puppy Food /10 kg. 
Contains who I esom e Supplies the high-energy 
nourishing ingredients nutrition required by pups 
while at the same time pro- for strong healthy muscles. 
viding vital chewing exer- bones, teeth and organs. 
cise. One a day keeps Very palatable. 
your dog happy. · 

HARTZ CAT LITTER 

5 lbs. - $1.79 

10 lbs. - $3.19 

25 lbs. -$6.49 

50 lbs. - $11.99 

CO-OP Canned $ l 2 95 
Dog Food33(: ea. · /cs. 
A complete diet for all-
round feeding convenience 
and economy. Provides all 
the nutrients a growing dog 
requires. 15 oz cans. Case 
of 48 .. .... ..... . . 

from$14·95 
Attractive and practical bird 
feeders. Choose from a 
wide assortment of hang
ing or post mounted 
models. Winter feeding of 

birds aids in their winter sur
vival. All feeders are built to 
last for many years of serv
ice. Put one up today and 
the birds will soon visit. 

Store Hours: Monday to Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

t H\Ht,•\ -VISA -
Saturday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

LI CJ UNITED CO-OPERATIVES OF ONTARIO 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
525-2523 

PRICES IN EFFECT TILL JAN. 30, 1982 

• 

• 

• I 

• 
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NEWS FROM MAXVILLE by Velma Franklin 

ANNUAL MEETING 
When you are thinking about 

what to be doing this Saturday
don't forget that the annual 
meeting of the Kenyon Agri
cultural Society will be held at the 
Sports Complex at 1 p .m. and 
everyone welcome to attend. 

COUNCIL DISCUSSES SITE 
FOR MEMORIAL 
by Velma Franklin 

There was an excellent attend-
, ance of interested villagers at the 

Maxville Council room ' for the 
regular January meeting last 
Tuesday evening. 

Reeve George Currier welcom
ed everyone, and asked all to 
stand for a moment of silence in 
memory of the late village reeve 
Hubert Quart. 

The meeting began with the 
reception of the delegation from 
the Maxville War Veterans' Club. 

with their chairman Ray Rolland 
as spokesman. A letter had been 
received from Dominion Com
mand regretting their absence, 
due to a policy of non-involve
ment in local issues. 

Reeve Currier reported on his 
attendance at the previous Club 
meeting, which had resulted in 
the representation this evening. 

Councillor Baker inquired about 
the disposition of funds raised
allowing $6,000 for the monu
ment. what about any further 
money? 

It was explained that a monu
ment entailed further expenses
upkeep, lights, flags, and oc
casional ceremonies. It was de
cided that the matter to be dealt 
with at once was the choice of a 
suitable site, which would entail a 
survey and deed. 

The great majority were in 
favor of the lot at the corner of 

Discounts up to 

_.....,c;w,i 

50% 
OFF ALL MERCHANDISE 

Store Hours: Mon. and Tues. 9-6 
Wed. and Sat. 9-5 
Thurs. and Fri. 9-9 

SHOP NOW FOR THE LOOKS 
AND PRICES YOU'LL LOVE 

VIAU'S LADIES' WEAR 
. 1

1 

Green Valley, Ont. J·tc 

ff3£-:J D.::l:':>X.-t~.-,~~¾.C.~~, 

I The SD&G Highland Dancing Association ❖ 
I presents 

I A TRIBUTE TO 

I ROBBlf~uri~u~~~ 
The City of Cornwall Police Band 

• Highland Dancing 
Mac Orchestra I 

~ 

Fair and Main Streets, but new 
municipal regulations turned up 
which necessitate any installation 
being set back 25 feet from the 
roadway. This lot measures 24 by 
208, and would obviously be too 
narrow. 

There were several other sug
gestions. The land by the old 
community hall was sold with the 
hall, and no more was available 
there. Mrs. Grace Doth offered a 
lot on Carr Street, but it was 
decided that the site should be on 
the Main Street. 

The lawn at the Complex was 
suggested. This already has 
lights and ample parking for 
parades, etc. But none of this 
land can be sold. Another excel
lent site would be the village 
park. But this cannot be sold 
either, and would also require a 
good deal of fill. Same for the 
Medical Centre, and the school 
yard, at least until the Board 
decides what to do with the 
school. 

Considering the impasse, Reeve 
Currier announced that Council 
certainly was not going to drop 
the matter now, and a motion was 
passed that Council was in favor 
of a War Memorial in the Village 
of Maxville. and a committee 
would be appointed immediately 
to look for a suitable site, and 
further discuss the matter with 
the councils of Kenyon and 
Roxborough. 

EUCHRES AT MANOR 
TO CONTINUE 

The Auxiliary euchres are 
beginning again at the Maxville 
Manor-next Wednesday. Jan . 
27 at 8 p.m. 

LIONS ACTIVITIES 
Here is something to brighten 

up those 1)1id-winter blues. On 
your way to or from church this 
Sunday morning. January 24, 
drop in at the Maxville and 
District Sports Complex and have 
breakfast with the Lions. From 8 
in the morning until 1 in the 
afternoon. three dollars for ad
ults, one seventy-five for children 
under twelve, and just about all 
you can eat. This is the Sunday 
for the Snowarama, too. so there 
should be quite a few travellers 
stopping in. Last week. Francis 
Carriere of Moose Creek won 
$94.50 in the Lions . 50-50 draw 
and this week Georgina Vander 
weilen was lucky winner . ·also 
winning $94.50. , 

SCHOOL NEWS 

Some ne~s from the village 

schools. The Senior School is 
pleased that the Board of Educa
tion has made available a mini
computer for use in the school. 
and it has already arrived. 

At the Public School, milk, 
juice. and hot dogs are being sold 
on Wednesdays and Fridays. 

The school is again participat
ing in the MS Read-a-thon, and 
skating at the arena is booked for 
Friday. January 15, and Friday, 
January 29. 

In case of bad weather remem
ber that Cornwall's CJSS is the 
station with the fastest and most 
accurate information on the bus 
schedules. Furthermore, any par
ents wanting to have their 
children dropped off at a location 
other than their regular stop must 
apply to the principal of the 
school in writing for this permis
sion. This directive comes from 
Mr. Leblanc, Director of Educa
tion . 

The January meeting of the 
school committee will be on 
Thursday, January 14, at 8 p.m. 
at the school. and everyone is ' 
welcome to come. 

CURLING DAY 
There was a special Curling 

Day last Saturday at the Maxville 
and District Curling Club, organ
ized by Helen and Ian MacLeod
an all-day event which saw the 
first prize go to the rink skipped 
by Bill Metcalfe. with Jean 
Campbell. Alice Reid and Sandra 
Campbell. Second was the rink of 
Rene Daoust. with Erwin Shields, 
Diane Derwin and Jeanette Rac
ine. Third came Douglas Mac
Millan. with Jean MacCuaig, 
Robert Dewar and Monique De
war. and fourth Bill Kippen with 
Catherine Kippen . Rae and Kay 
Macleod. The Consolation prize 
went to Noble Villeneuve, with 
Elaine Villeneuve. Olive Shields 
and Janet Kennedy . Club Presi
dent Duncan McDonald express
ed the appreciation of 1he organ
ization for such a succes~ful d:iy, 
and ah enjoyable evening_ with 
Sylvester MacDonald and his 
Clansmen wound up an enjoyable 
evening. 

ENTERTAINMENT AT 
THE MANOR 

The residents of the Maxville 
Manor were royally entertained at 
Christmas time. Several of them 
attenden the Char-Lan concert in 

• Williamstown , an outing organ
ized by Karen Lauzon. A few days 
later the Maxville Senior School 

Helen and Vincent McAlear accompamied by Sister Mary McAlear 

Sunday, January 31, 1982 
8p.m. 

I 
1t 
~ 
8 I 
Costs may rise 

Y. 
I 

AUL TSVILLE HALL S.L.C. i I Adults $4 Seniors & Students $2.50 f I Pre-School Free 1 If --~ Tickets available from Clansman Shop, Pitt St., Cornwall ~ 
I or f I Vivian Colema11 938-0022 Kay McAlear 932-4390 I 

A cut-back in expected provin
cial grants could mean that local 
taxpayers will be hit with a larger 
bill for special education. 

The news was revealed at a 
press confe~~nce last week organ
ized by officials of Stormont. 
Dundas and Glengarry Roman 
Catholic Separate School Board. I This ad sponsored by: I 

t'l I Garry Smith ~ales & Service a I 
;.. (Maxville) Ltd. t 

L~~-~~:~~~!~!,~!!'-<C!l:>.:• ::;,;'.~!+:•:·z::.:•{'>'!«·~~'!C<~J 

I 

The officials outlined what they 
are doing about Bill 82 which was 
passed by the Ontario legislature 
December 10. 1980 and has to be 
implemented by September I. 
1985. 

The legislation ensures that 
excepti011al children-both hand-

-

GUARANTEED SERVICE 
GUARANTEED GM PARTS 

GUARAtffEED PRICE 

I!] Canada 

SELECT~ 
SERVICE~ 

Mechanical Specialists 
More for Your Repair Dollar 
Modern Service Facilities 

,. 
Service Rentals Available 
Sales & Service 
Service Shop Open until 11 p.m. 

Monday to Friday 

Hwy. 34 South 
Weekdays 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 a.m. to 12 noon 

24-Hour Towing 

525-1480 
or 

347-2436 

Glengarry Motor 
Sales Ltd. 

icapped and bright-receive an 
education suited to their needs 
and abilities. 

" We·re all for it. but the 
provincial grants being provided 
won't make us richer." said 
Trustee Pierre Landry who chairs 
the board's special education 
advisory committee. 

When the legislation was an
nounced , the board was to receive 
about S225.000 in grants. Board 
Treasurer Roy Julian said, "and 
it looked very good that it would 
give us enough money.'' 

Since then, the province has 
changed its funding method and 
''we now expect to only get about 
$140.000." 

Any difference between this 
money and the actual cost of 
implementing the new service 
would have to be raised by cutting 
back in other areas or by raising 
property taxes. 

Trustee Landry said his com
mittee is co-operating with par
ents and community organizers 
"to set up the best possible 
program." 

Since over 100 people are 
involved "no one will be able to 
say it was hatched by the board." 
he explained. 

The board expects to have a 
plan and cost estimate ready by 
May I. 

students arrived to perform two 
skits-Toy Land, and a Shadow 
Play. accompanied by the school 
choir. 

On December 18, the staff of 
the Manor hosted a combined 
Christmas and December birth
day party. in honor of John 
Robinson. May McPhedran. Neil 
8. Macleod, Hugh Cameron, 
Margaret MacLeod, Bill Dock
steader, Emile Brabec, Ann De
laney, Mabel MacLeod, Dalton 
Ross, Sadie MacIntosh, and Hen
ry McDonald. Stewart Crawford 
acted as MC and the staff choir 
sang carols, including "There's a 
Welcome for You" which was 
composed by Mrs . Catherine 
MacRae, a member of the house 
keeping staff. Diane Cuillerier 
recited "The Stork," and Mr. 
Munro played and sang. There 
was square dancing with "The 
Jolly Hoppers." and piano selec
tions by Diane Lascelles. Bever
ley Nicholson did the skit "Christ
mas Morning" and Catherine 
Mac Rae recited ''The Old Model 
T." There was an hilarious skit on 
a "Bypass Operation" by the 
kitchen staff, some more carols. 
and the presentation of gifts to all 
those celebrating their birthdays. 

Just before Christmas the 
Glengarry Old Time Fiddlers 
arrived with their holiday pre
sentation-gay and lively music 
by Rene and Kelli Trottier, 
Donnie MacLeod, Bev Mac
Queen. Debbie MacLeod, Cecil 
MacDiarmid, Ian D. Macleod, 
Jim Graham and Sherrill Trottier. 
There were reels step danced by 
Kathie Calder. Bobbi Jo Mac
leod, Jeri Lynn Heinsma, and 
Kathie MacCormick, and a Trot
tier family trio of Silent Night 
with violin, clarinet and piano. 
Alyson Graham and Allison Mc
ilwain did clogs, and the Graham 
family sang their favorite carols. 
Lori and Kelli Trottier step 
danced a clog. jig and reel, and 
Kelli Trottier and Debbie Mac
leod did a violin duet. 

The Fiddlers' president, Bev 
MacQueen. made a presentation 
to Mrs . Verna MacGregor. and 
Rene Trottier expressed the warm 
est greetings to all the residents. 

VESTRY MEETING 
The annual Vestry meeting for 

the congregation of St. Michaers 
Anglican Church is coming up 
next week . .. at 6:30 p.m. on 

Wednesday, January 27, in the 
form of a Pot Luck Supper at the 
home of Erwin and Olive Shields 
on Catherine St. Everyone wel
come to a social and productive 
meeting. 

PROUD GLENGARRIANS MET 
On Wednesday. January 13, 

the Proud Glengarrians, Branch 
598 of the Canadian Calorie 
Counters. welcomed Miss Car
men Ubbink to their meeting in 
the Manor auditorium. 

Miss Ubbink is an Eastern 
Ontario Public Health Unit nutri
tionist. The group was very 
impressed by this dynamic young 
person so willing to share her 
knowledge. and answer all quest
ions asked. Every word she spoke 
was an inspiration for the mem
bers. motivating them and in
spiring them to better eating 
habits. 

quite depressing. 
The best way of reducing 

remains as always-follow the 
Canada Food Rules. and eat less. 
There were many questions and 
interested inquiries which she 
seemed to enjoy answering. 

Another good snack included 
buttermilk. which has no more fat 
than skim milk. She made a 
comparison between the person 
who can eat and eat and never 
gain any weight and the other 
who eats steadily and grows ever 
heavier- to the lively little com
pact car. and the cumbersome 
and inefficient luxury model. 

After the question there was a 
film "On Exercise"-encourag
ing everyone to get out and 
run--or at least walk, increasing 
the distance each day-program
med progress. There were little 
hints and ideas. Did you know 
that there are 15 calories in one 
single French fry? 

The Proud Glengarrians were 
grateful to have had the use of the 
auditorium for such a good talk. 

President Mrs. Fleurette Long
tin thanked Miss Ubbink for a 
delightful evening and presented 
her with a ceramic vase in 
appreciation. 

She spoke against a high 
protein diet. in particular those 
with a high proportion of meat, at 

Your Painting and Papering Center 
, the expense of other foods. She 

felt that this entailed a rigialy 
programmed regime that could be 
stifling to the- jndividual. and 

\Mo·tre~ 
[PAINTS 

Ladies and Gents 
Fair Isle and Shetland Sweaters 

100% Wool Tartan 
54'' Wide 

$22.50 and $25 per yard 
10% OFF 

All Other Items 

Main St., Maxville, Ont. 
Store Hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily 

DANSKIN'S SCOTTISH 
GIFT SHOP 2·2C 

Mechanic St., Maxville, Ont. 
Tel. 527-2843 46·1C 

MERCER/£ RICHARD:::: 

SWEATERS 

½ 
PRICE 

ENTIRE STOCK OF 

MEN'S WINTER COATS 

30-50%OFF 
REG. RETAIL 

MEN'S CORDS 
BY 

HOWICK & 
ANDRE MICHEL 

$19.oo 

MEN'S 
DRESS 
PANTS 
• WOOL 

• CORDUROY 

½ PRICE 

SPORT JACKETS 

MEN'S 

• TWEED 
• CORDUROY 

SHORT 
REGULAR 

TALL 

$79.oo 

2 & 3 PIECE SUITS 
SHORT, REGULAR, TALL 

30-60% OFF 
REG· RETAIL 

HATS 

$14.~5 

QUALITY MEN'S WEAR AT GREAT SAVINGS 

MOOSE CREEK MALL 
VISA MOOSE CREEK - 538-2465 IO 
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Lellgues plan series 

Lost in 'A' final by Bernard Lalonde 
Three local men's hockey lea

gues have met to discuss the 
possibility of holding a Challenge 
Cup series. 

ahead of Brent Farrell of Apple 
Hill and seven points up on Dick 
Sauve of North Lancaster. 

STANDINGS 

Brockville doubled Char-Lan 
"Roy's Garage" Bantams. 8-4 in 
the "A" final of the Char-Lan 
Minor Hockey Association Tourn
ament held over the weekend. 
Char-Lan reached the champion
ship game by defeating St. 
Isidore. 7-1 in their preliminary 
game and edging North-Glen
Stor, 3-2 in matches held on 
Saturday. 

Brockville were led by Chris 
Viau with the hat trick and Jeff 
Holmes who scored twice . Jeff 
Barkley, Mike Arthur and Paul 
Giroux notched singles. 

Blake Hambleton netted a pair 
for Char-Lan while Jacques Dan
sereau and Kevin Chafee lit the 
red light once each. Dan Fourney 

was named the game's MVP for 
Char-Lan while Paul Giroux took 
the honor for the champions. 

The semi-final victory. which 
launched Char-Lan into the 
championship game. came over 
league rivals. North-Glen-Stor. 
Blake Hambleton. Gilles Lafrance 
a11d Dean Cameron replied for 
Char-Lan while Paul Beehler and 
Ken MacRae scored for NGS. 

The game's MVP awards were 
won by Char-Lan 's Jacques Dan
sereau and NGS's Paul Beehler. 

In Char-Lan 's preliminary con
test they handled St. Isidore. 7-1. 
with Blake Hambleton once again 

Rebels in pursuit 
Char-Lan Rebels outlasted the 

Winchester Hawks on Friday 
night, winning 8-6, to move 
within two points of third place in 
the South East Division of the 
Ottawa Valley Jr. "B" hockey 
league. · 

Following a donnybrook mid
way through the second period. 
which saw two players from each 
club thrown off, Kevin Primeau 
scored the winning goal at the 
11 :33 mark . Jim Brown scored the 
insurance marker with three 
minutes left in the game. 

The game was close throughout 
with the teams tied, 3-3 after 20 
minutes and Char-Lan ahead S-4 
after two periods . Darrell Shelp 
tied the game 5-5 at the 3:02 mark 
of the third period; Dave Fontaine 
scored his second of the game a• 
the 5: 16 mark only for Hawks' 
Mark Boyd to reply with Win
chester's sixth goal 15 seconds 
later and tie the match once 
again. 

Dave Fontaine had two goals 
and three assists in the contest 
before getting the heave-ho dur, 
ing the third period altercation. 
Claude Halle also had a two-goal 
game while Don Wightman. 

Dwayne Spink. . Primeau and 
Brown rounded out the Rebels' 
scoring. 

Darrell Shelp led the Hawks 
with a hat trick while teammates 
Mike Guy. Grant Simpson and 
Bourk Boyd netted singles . 

Winchester outshot the Rebels. 
36-29 on the night. Robbie 
Lalonde was in nets for Char-Lan. 

A scheduled Rebels' home 
game on Saturday night against 
the Prescott Saints was won by 
default when the Prescott club 
failed to show. 

An All-Star game featuring a 
club from the South East Division 
pitted against the South West 
Division All-Stars will be played 
on Wednesday. January 27 at the 
Brockville Memorial Centre. 7:30 
p.m. 

Three Rebel players have been 
selected to play for the South East 
team. They are centremen Claude 
Halle and Dwayne Spink along 
with defenceman Marc Lalonde. 

UPCOMING GAMES 
Wednesday. January 20. Met

calfe vs Char-Lan; Friday, Janu
ary 22, Rebels vs Prescott: 
Saturday. January 23. Rebels vs 
Winchester. 

leading the offensive charge with 
a pair of goals. Gilles Lapointe, 
Dean Cameron , Jeff Hollings
worth. Kevin Chafee and Kevin 
Cholette picked up singles. Jean 
Maisonncuve broke the Char-Lan 
shutout. 

Brockville reached the "A" 
final by downing Alexandria, 6-1 
in their first game of the 
tournament and defeating Corn
wall later in the day by an 
identical score. 

After their opening game loss 
Alexandria ran into a hot Aylmer 
team which dropped the local 
club. 11 -2 in the consolation 
semi-final. Serge Levac and Mi
chael Samson scored Alexand
ria ·s goals. Levac also copped the 
team's MVP honor. 

Cornwall dropped Aylmer into 
the "B" side of the tourney after 
which Aylmer went on to easily 
capture the "B" championship. 
In the consolation final they 
drubbed St. Isidore . 8-3. Luc 
Dauray and Greg Fitzgerald each 
scored twice for the winners while 
teammates Wayne Bourgaize. 
Roch Labelle. Kevin Lamontagne 
and Pete Langlois scored s ingles. 

Stephen Grenier scored twice 
for St. Isidore and Christopher 
Clemens added a goal. Grenier 
won his team's MVP award while 
Roch Labelle won the Aylmer 
award. 

TOURNAMENT RESULTS 
PRELIMINARY ROUND 

NGS 7. South Stormont I : 
Cha r-Lan 7. St. Isidore I : Brock
ville o. Alexandria I : Cornwall J. 
A~·Ime_r I . 

SEMI-FINAL ROUND 
St. Isidore -1. South Stormont I: 

Char-Lan J. NGS 2: Aylmer 11 . 
Alexandria 2: Brnckville h. Corn 
wall I . 

FINALS 
A~·Imer 8. St. Isidore J: Brock

ville 8. Char-Lan -1. 

LIONS' BIG DRAW WINNER-Rosabelle 
Menard (center) happily accepts a cheque for 
$2,000 as winner of the Alexandria Lions' 
Club final "300" draw. Making the presenta-

tion are Pierre Aubry, chairman of the draw 
and Jeannette Charlebois, seller of the winn
ing ticket. 

Staff Photo-Brian Filion 

---------- ---·----- --

Figure skaters tested 
The Alexandria Figure Skating 

Club held a Test Day on Sunday. 
Dec. 1.1 a t the Sports Palace. 
Skaters from Hawkesbury. Wil 
liamstown and Alexandria per
formed in front of judges desig
nated by the Canadian Figure 
Skating Association (CFSA). 

Glen Nevis 
pullsahead 

Glen Nevis ladies broomball 
club's recent win streak has 
vau lt ed them into first .place past 
Sealtest in the Alexandria Ladies 
Broomball League. 

Following is the list of the 
skaters of our local club who were 
successful in different disciplines: 

Preliminary Figures: Jennifer 
Rose. Chantal Lobb and Manon 
Legault. 

Preliminary Free Style: Julie 
Ann Poirier , Charlene Ryan. 

Senior Bronze Free Style: Nath 
alie Hebert. 

Preliminary Dances: I. Dutch. 
.Jennifer Maclachlan. Jennifer 
Rose . .Josee Derrig. Tammy Roz
on. Manon Legault and Susan 
Edwards. 1. Canasta. .Jennifer 
Rose. Manon Legault. Chantal 

Lobb and Hilary Wilson. 3. 
Swing. Chantal Ravary. Blair 
Fraser. Julie Francoeur. Charlene 
Ryan. Angela Stewart. Michelle 
Martin and Nathalie Larocque. 

.Junior Bronze Dances: I. Ten
Fox. Lucie Lajoie. Lison Lanthier. 
Sophie Ouimet and Brigitte Doir
on. 2. Fiesta. Lucie Lajoie . Lison 
Lanthier . Nathalie Raymond and 
Brigiue Doiron . 3. Willow. Bri
gille Doiron. 

Senior Bronze Dances: 1. Eur
opean. Andree Gauthier. Natalie 
St. Denis. 2. Fourteenstep. Nat
alie St. Denis . 

~-~ ............... ~ ........ ~~--~ ........ ~ ... -41 
Adrien Menard Electric Inc. 

ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 
11 ~ ill-Square Tel. 525-2173 _ ......... , 

• Service of water pumps 

• Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers 

Representatives of the Stor
mont-Prescott Hockey League, 
Finch Industrial and Seaway 
Valley Industrial league met last 
Sunday to discuss a format for the 
series. It was decided that the 
three league champions would 
play a double round-robin series 
and the top two teams would then 
meet in a championship game to 
be played in Maxville. 

The tournament will be spon
sored by Art Buchanan, Discount ' 
Carpet of Moose Creek. 

Dates for the series have not 
been set but the committee is 
scheduled to meet again on 
February 21 to finalize the 
tournament organization. 

In Seaway Valley league action 
last week Apple Hill 78's defeated 
Ottawa Hotel. 10-9 last Sunday 
night and in Monday 's double
header North Lancaster Shur
Gain tripped Green Valley. 10-3 
and Ottawa Hotel bombed Glen 
Robertson. 21-3. Wednesday's 
lone game saw Green Valley drub 
St. Anne's. 23-1. 

In more recent action Apple 
Hill defeated St. Anne's , 18-2 on 
Sunday night. On Monday even
ing Ottawa Hotel outscored North 
Lancaster. I 0-7 and in the first 
game Green Valley defeated 
Apple Hill. 8-5. 

Frank St. Pierre won the 
Molson player-of-the-month aw
ard for December only four points 

WLT P 
North Lancaster . . . . 
Ottawa Hotel ... . . . 
Green Valley . . .. . . . 

15 3 2 32 
13 S 2 28 
10 7 3 23 

Apple Hill . . . ... .. . 
Glen Robertson . . . . 
St. Anne .... ... . . . 

6 11 3 15 
6 13 1 13 
2 15 2 6 

TOP SCORERS 

Leo Seguin, GV . . . . . . 
Frank St. Pierre, OH .. 
Yvan Desautels , NL . . . 
Mike Lapensee AH . . . 
Robert Boisvenue, OH 
Robert Lajoie, NC . . . . 
Joel Doiron, AH . . . . . . 
Luc Poir ier , NL ...... . 
Brent Farrell, AH .... . 

GA P 
ss 37 92 
43 35 78 
30 39 69 
38 24 62 
18 39 57 
33 19 52 
25 15 40 
20 19 39 
21 11 32 

Bantams 
edge NGS 

Daniel Sabourin's goal with 26 
seconds on the clock gave the 
Alexandria " Bank of Nova Sco
tia" Bantams a 3-2 win over 
North-Glen-Star in Lower St. 
Lawrence league action in Finch 
on Thursday. 

Luc Cholette, assisted by Laur
ier Rochon and Serge Levac, and 
Michel Sabourin , assisted by 
Andrew McCormick and Daniel 
Sabourin scored the other Alex
andria goals. Michael Grady and 
Paul Beehler scored for NGS. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

PROGRAM 
Thursday, Jan. 21 

10-11:20 a.m. Mothers & 
tots 

8 p.m. Maxville vs Jr. C 
Glens 

Friday , J an . 22 
8 :30 p .m. Navan vs Jr. B 

Glens 

Saturday, Jan. 23 
I :30-2:50 p.m. Public 

skating 
Sunday, Jan. 24 

3 p.m. Cornwall Twp. vs Jr. 
C Glens 

7 :15-8:45 p.m. Public 
skating 

Wednesday, Jan. 27 
3-5 : 15 p.m. Free skating 

Bonspiel on this weekend 

Last Wednesday evening Glen 
Nevis th

0

rashed Marcel Quesnel's 
team. 17-0. with the league's top 
scorer. Karen Smith. netting 12 
goals. Ginette Leblanc added 
three goals while Sharon Hope 
and Ginette · Delorme added sin
gles. 

• Sales of Jacuzzi and Beatty jet pumps 
51-tl 

Tel. 525-3600 for ice rentals 
Weekday rentals at a preferred rate. 

The Cornwall rink of John 
MacIntosh, Kathy MacDonald, 
Ray Tessier and Pat Martin won 
the Boisvenue Trophy at the 
outside mixed curling bonspiel 
held at the Alexandria Curling 
Club this past weekend. 

Runners-up, from Vankleek 
Hill . were Bruce Mode, skip. 
Betty Matte, Warren Lee and 
Susan Mode. 

One-game high was taken by 
Bob Ramsbottom 's team of Jean 
Campbell. J ames Campbell and 
Mary Ramsbottom from Maxville. 

One-game high runners-up were 
the Alexandria team of Duncan 
Macdonell. Joan Ryan, Gordon 
Bryan and Cookie Ewaschuk. 

Ron Tilsley's team from Brown
sburg were consolation winners. 

Club president. Art Craig. 
reported a good turnout and a 
good time despite a cold and 
snowy day. The annuaJ spiel was 
convened by Lorne Lawson and 
Kaye Hay with kitchen arrange
ments made by Paula Harden , 
Phoebe Hay and Ann Williamson. 

Club members are reminded of 

A-tom Glens results 
Alexandria Atom travelling 

team visited South Stormont 
We dnesday night in Long Sault 
Arena and our local team won the 
contest by a 4-1 decision . Andrew 
Sauve registered a pair of goals 
for the Atom Glens . Daniel Levert 
picked up a single while Alain 
Larocque had one marker and one 
assist. Pierre Cuerrier collected 
two assists while Serge Belle
feuille and Kevin Craig had one 
apiece. J. Wetherspoon had 
South Stormont's lone goal. 

Our local team hosted South 

Stormont Sunday at the Glen
garry Sports Palace and once 
again Alexandria won the contest 
outscoring their rivals. 7-2. Serge 
Bellefeuille held a hot stick . 
scoring a hat trick : Pierre Cuer
rier added a single and three 
ass ists. while Alain Larocque. 
Eric MacSweyn and Alain Rochon 
rounded out the Caisse Popu
laire 's scoring . Other assists were 
credited to Andrew Sauve with 
two. Kevin Craig and Luc Fran
coe ur. J . Warner registered 
South Stormont's two goals. 

R & R SPORTS SALES 
NOW IN 

NEW LOCATION 
in former Crevier Bus Line Garage 

Near High School 

182 Main Street, North 

NOW IN STOCK 

Tel. 525-3693 
J -lc 

the Spaghet ti Bonspiel being 
convened by Hugh Allan McDon
ald and Paula Harden taking 
place this Friday evening and 
Saturday . 

The annua l Carn ival Bonspiel 
will be held February 5 and 6 with 
Joan Ryan . Claude Nadeau and 
Gaetan Ravary in charge of 
setting up. teams and times for 
curling . Teams are usually com
posed of two curlers and two 
non -curlers and entrie s are invit
ed from both town and the area, 
from businesses. groups and 
clubs . Those interested in enter
ing a team should contact one of 
the organizers or call the Alex
andria Curling Club any evening 
at 525-3542 to sign up. 

The next club event is the 
Fondue bonspiel. Feb. 14. 

In the second game Sealte_st 
downed GTL. J -1. Margie Lafer
riere led the way for the winners 
with a pair of goals and Jo11n 
Filion added a single. Linda 
Octelaar. scored for GTL. 

STANDINGS 

Gl en Ne vi~ ..... _ .. 
Scaltcst . .. . 
GTL .......... . 
Quc:,ncl ..... 

WT LP 
9 J I 21 
8 J 2 19 
5 2 h 12 
() () I3 () 

TOP SCORERS 

Karen Smith. GN .... 
Margie Laferriere. Seal 
Heather Fournier. Seal 
.loan Laferriere. Seal .. 
Carol Bi~stm. Seal 
Sharon Hope . GN . . . 

G A P 
29 9 38 

9 10 19 
9 8 17 

10 6 16 
12 3 15 
J 12 IS 

BINGO 
GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

8p.m. 
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 

-Thursday, January · 21 
15 Regular Games at $25 

6 Specials - 50-50 
I Winner Takes All 

Door Prizes $25 - $15 - $10 

JACKPOT $1,000 
in 5 numbers 

Admission SOC per person 

Glengarry X-C Ski Club Inc. 
If you 're a skier- this club needs you 

Memberships now available 

Includes: •50 kilometres of groom trail 
•basics and waxing instructions 
•free admission to the marathon 
•~upper for all participants 
•prizes to win 

For more informa1io11 rnntact: 
Archie Roussin 525-3647 
Gilles Secours 525-2545 
Ronald Martin 525-2845 
Leandre Seguin 525-2883 
Maurice Sauve 525-2940 

SKI-DOO®Prices Are Slashed! 
During our 

SNOCOMOTION SALE 
~-ski-doa 

ON NON-CURRENT MODELS 

"' TRADEMARKS l'F BOMl!A~DIER INC. 

1980 EVEREST 500 (A Family Machine) 
List was $2,949 
SNOCOMOTION PRICE - ONLY $1,899 
($1,999 for electric start model) 

1980 EVEREST 464 liquid cooled 
List was $3,469 
SNOCOMOTION PRICE - ONLY $2,199 

1980 BLIZZARD 7500 
List was $3,299 
SNOCOMOTION PRICE - ONLY $1,949 

1981 BLIZZARD 9500 
List was $3,824 

SNOCOMOTION PRICE - ONLY $2,799 

1981 CITATION 4500 
List was $2,274 
SNOCOMOTION PRICE - ONLY $1,799 

1981 ELAN 2501 

List was $1,574 
SNOCOMOTION PRICE - ONLY $1,349 

WARRANTY ON ALL MODELS 

Don't Forget Our Yellow Tag Sale Continues 
1/3 Off Suits, Boots, Helmets, Mitts 

Shepherd Motors Ltd. 
83 Main St. N., Alexandria ~ s.ki-doo.l Tel. 525-1402 

'TRADEMARKS Of BOMBARDIER INC 
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Rally falls short 
Alexandria Jr. " B" Glens fell 

short of a successful ambush of 
the league leading South Ottawa 
Canadians on Friday evening at 
the Glengarry Sports Palace. A 
four-goal second period rally 
erased a 4-1 South Ottawa lead, 
however a change of goalkeepers 
seemed to turn the tide back in 
favor of the visitors who went on 
to win, 8-6. 

At the 7:12 mark of the second 
period, Ed Williams strode over 
the blue line and handcuffed 

goaltender Sean Driscoll with a 
high wristshot over his shoulder 
which gave the Glens a 5-4 lead. 
After the score Ottawa Coach 
Bert O'Brien removed Driscoll in 
favor of veteran Yves Paul who 
allowed only one goal by the 
Glens for the remainder of the 
contest. 

Alexandria came out flying in 
the opening period and netted the 
game's first goat when' winger 
Rob MacDonald put a perfect 
pass into the middle for Steve 

Tops Bombers 
Glen Nevis rallied to down the 

Bainsville Blue Bombers. 13-5. in 
Alexandria Intermediate hockey 
league action on Sunday after
noon at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace. 

The winning club held leads of 
4-3 and 9-5 after the first and 
second periods before adding four 
unanswered tallies in the final 
frame. 

Robert MacDonald and Findlay 
McLeod had hat tricks for Glen 
Nevis : Jocelyn Ranger and Mur
ray MacDonald added a pair each 
while Randy McDonell. David 
McDonell and Dan Preston scored 
singles. 

For the Bombers Pierre Roug
eau had a three-goal game and 
assisted on another marker by 
Vance MacLachlan. Glenn Mc
Kay had Bainsville's fifth tally. 

MASSON INSURANCE BROKERS LTD. 

JOANN GALLANT 
Ronald Masson, President, MASSON INSURANCE 
BROKERS LIMITED, is pleased to announce the appoint
ment of Joann Gallant as Client Service Representative effec-

, tive January 1, 1982. Joann is a graduate -0f Glengarry 
District High School, and has recently completed her 
qualifications as an Insurance Broker. Joann has been 
employed with MASSON INSURANCE since _1980. 
MASSON INSURANCE is a multi-line insurance brokerage 
firm handling all lines of insurance. J- 1, 

Durocher who deflected the puck 
high past Driscoll. However tena
cious forechecking by the Can
adians' forward lines produced 
four unanswered goals before the 
period had ended. Pat Routledge. 
Steve Gray, Jeff Capello and Ken 
Ferguson were the marksmen. 

The Glens got back into the 
game early in the middle frame 
when Andy McRae scored on two 
screened shots from his point 
position . Frank Morris tied the 
match at the 6:03 mark when he 
slapped in a puck from the slot. 
Williams followed with the go 
ahead goal marking the departure 
of Driscoll . 

Canadiens' Ken Ferguson tied 
the match midway through the 
period and Steve Gray added a 
powerplay goal in the last two 
minutes of the period to retain a 
lead for his club, 6-5. 

A second powerplay goal at the 
2:27 point of the third period put 
the Canadians ahead by a two
goal margin . John Nevins was the 
goal scorer. 

Rob MacDonald proved that 
goaltender Yves Paul was not 
invincible at the 7:27 mark when 
he directed a puck into an open 
net with Paul caught out after 
pursuing an elusive puck. 

Glens pressed for the equalizer 
in the last ten minutes but were 
unable to score and with three 
minutes remaining Pat Routledge 
scored his second goal of the 
game for the final score. 8-6. 

UPCOMING GAMES 
Friday. January 23. Navan vs 

Glens. 8:.10 p.rn . : Sunday. Janu
ary 25. Glens vs St. Isidore. 

STANDINGS 
WLTP 

South Ottawa ...... 23 I 1 47 
Navan ....... . .... 14 IO 1 29 
S1. Isidore ......... 11 IJ 3 25 
Alexandria ........ 11 12 2 24 
Clarence .. .. .. .. .. 9 14 I 19 
Vanier ........... .,.. J 21 2 8 

SCORING LEADERS 

K. MacDonald. Alex .. 
S. Gray. SO .. . ...... . 
S. Seguin. Nav ... . .. . 
M . D'Aoust. Cl ...... . 
K. Ferguson. SO 
T. Fitzgerald. SO .. : . . 
B. Legault. CI ....... . 
D.St.Jean.SI ...... . 
K . Seguin, SI ....... . 
R. Bedard. Nav .. .... . 
R. Nelson. SO ..... . . . 

G A P 
38 JO 68 
23 43 66 
29 32 61 
20 40 60 
26 28 54 
23 J0 ,53 
25 26 51 
26 25 St 
'25 23 48 
24 24 48 
18 30 48 

GOALKEEPERS' RECORDS 

Y. Paul. SO. 
Gorman SO . 
:I. Leduc. Cla . . , . 
A. Labelle. Nav .. 
D. Lauzon. Alex .. 
A. Gagnon.SI ... 
M. Lariviere. SI .. 

GP GA Avg. 
11.83 32 2.70 
12 .50 38 J.04 
5. 15 24 4.46 

10.8i 49 1.53 
10.83 56 5.1 7 
1s:so s5· s.48 
2.00 11 5.50 

-Salesman of the Month 

MIKE GIBBS 
Jerome Masterson, General Sales Manager at Roy's is pleased to 
announce 

MIKE GIBBS 
As Salesman of the Month for December 

Mike would like to thank his many friends and customers who 
have contributed to his success. For a great deal on a new or used 
vehicle contact Mike. 

See the boys at 

Uarage (Green Valley) Ltd. We treat you 

Tel 525-2300 

~gt ally 
Green Valley, Ont. 

J-1r 

' 
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Crysler ties 
Crysler Raide rs scored with 

only five second left in the contest 
on Sunday afternoon at the Sports 
Palace to escape with a 4-4 draw 
with the Alexandria Jr. "C" 
Glens. Paul Farley scored the big 
goal, assisted by Christian Bris
son. 

The clubs were deadlocked 2-2 
after the opening period but a 
goal with 56 seconds left in the 
second period by Stephane Levac 
gave the Glens a 3-2 lead heading 
into the third period. 

Raiders' Paul Prevost tied the 
match with 5 :06 left in the contest 
only for Robert Hope to put the 
Glens back on top with 2:45 left, a 
goal which appeared to be the 
winner. However Crysler's des
perate attempt to score in the last 
minute of play paid off. 

Stephane Levac and Marty 
Gareau had the Glens' first
period goals. Willie Huybregt and 
Albert Hertkers responded for the 
Raiders in the early going. 

Alexandria were handed 29 

minutes in penalties and Crysler 
14 minutes by referee Carman 
MacMillan. 

In a road game played last 
Tuesday in Long Sault the Glens 
dumped the Cornwall Township 
Flyers, 9-4. 

Glens broke a 1-1 first period 
score with three unanswered 
second-period goals and outscor
ed their opposition 5-2 in the final 
frame. 

Lindsay MacCulloch netted 
three goals, Glen MacMillan 
scored twice and singles were 
knocked in by Stephane Levac, 
Andy Sangster, Marty Gareau 
and John MacSweyn. Marc Nad
eau had a pair of tallies for the 
Flyers while Stuart Beddington 
and Doug Wilkens score one 
apiece. 

UPCOMING GAMES 
Thursday, January 21. Max

ville vs Alexandria, 8 p.m. ; 
Sunday, January 24, Cornwall vs 
Alexandria, 3 p.m. 

MASSON INSURANCE BROKERS LTD. 

DOWN IN HIS WAKE-South Ottawa 
Canadians' Bill Turner falls to the ice in pur
suit of elusive Glens' cenlreman Frankie Mor
ris who scrambles for the puck on the short 

side of goaltender Yves Paul during third 
period action on Friday night at the Sports 
Palace. The Canadians prevailed with an 8-6 
win. Photo-John Hope 

Char-Lan hockey 
In the Atom division this week. 

Rozon Insurance overpowered 
Railcar Canada: 6-0. Ken Hall 
notched a hat trick and John 
Edwards. ' Jeff Lapierre and Ed 
Swerdfeger added singles. Ste
J)han Picon had the shutout. 

Optical. and in a return match 
were beaten. 5-2. In the first 
game .Jason Fraser. Serge Car
riere. /\ndrew Page and Chris 
McPhail had one each for Optical 
while Gilles Richer averted the 
shutout. In the second game 
Serge Carriere paced Optical with 
two goals and Leslie Dorbeck. 
Andrew Page and Chris McPhail 
one each while Tony Wallis a nd 
Gille~ Richer answered for the 
losers. 

Gadbois Graders defeated 
Claude Nunney. 5-1 on the 
strength of Ray Mic.1:\on ·s hat 
trick. and one apiece by Kurtis 
Latrei'lle and Bobby Richer. Rod
ney Howes replied for Nunney~s. 
Gadbois Graders were in turn 
losers to Midermen. 6-2. Scott 
Fourney had a three-goal effort. 
with Bruce McCuaig. Sylvain 
Campeau and Serge Decoeur 
adding one goal each. Bobby 
Richer and Ray Michon scored for 
the losers. 

In the Peewee division, Rob 
McIntosh China dropped two 
games. They lo~t 4-1 to Cornwall 

In the Bantam divisio n. Gauth
ier·~ Greenhouse doubled Grant 
Bros .. h-J as Darin Menard. Jody 
Grant. Marco Vani . Darrin Hili. 
Dar~·! Menard and Dale Poirier all 
chippc:.d in with singles. Jeff 
Watson. Barn· Clark and Rav 
Martel had on~ each for Grant"i. 
Grant Bros. lost again. this time 
to Lancaster Pizzeria by a 4-2 
Cllunt. Jacques Dansereau had a 

'ff ·.r--,: ...... F~~~~~• ..... :1~~~,...;- 71r~•,-=,F,1ori:00100:rit=M?.~~Gl'f 

I TAIL \ 

I 

END 
SALE! 

, See us for 
JANUARY VALUES 
The Horseman Shop 

Located 6 mi. west of Williamstown 
on So;ll, Branch Rd. 

Mrs. Catherine B. Miller, Prop. 
R.R.1. Williamstown , ,r Tel. 931-1883 

_ ~~1Q.Q1QgI®r.::iorao1r:;iS1!~~ ~Q!Q~ 1e!':l!..'.-..J.'. ,r~~ .. IT1~!:JL®i.::.:r,~~"' :~ :~;"-"::.::'!'; 

[I 
I 
I 
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WINTER CARNIVAL TIME 
JOIN THE FUN! 

Put a decorative styrofoam Bonhomme 
d'Carnival in your store window. Buy a 
couple for home! 

53.34 cm (21 in.) x 1 in. 
ONLY $8.50 

1.07 m (42 in.) x 1 in. 
ONLY $14.50 

3.19 m (6 ft.) X ll/2111. 

ONLY $30 
Our products are made with 

special high density styrofoam 
As our contribution to the Carniral Spirit H'e are offering 

eve1:11 business displaying our Bonhomme the chance ro have 
your 

SPRING STORE WINDOWS 
DECORATED FOR FREE 

(Our labor, our styrofoam designs and your product) 
Your name will he entered in our dra(r with~each purchase of 
a Bonhomme 

STY RO-DECO 
specializing in decorative styrofoam for promotions, window display 

and interior and e~terior signs. 

R.R. 1, Alexandria Tel. 525-4098 after 6 
Also available through Glengarry Flowers 

43 Main St. S., Alexandria 

·····························-·············· 

• 

pair and Mark Gibson and Bryan 
Ward one apiece for the winners. 
and Barry Clark answered with 
both goals for Grant's. 

In the Midget division. OPP 
blanked Dan's Place , 2-0. Roch 
Carriere scored both goals and 
Denis Parette registered the 
shutout. Wereley's Esso edged 
Impala Motel. 6-5 on the strength 
of a pair of goals from Yvan 
Legault and Todd Hambleton, 
and s ingles from Andrew Lullwitz 
and Robin McLennan. Glenn 
McKa~• and Chris Smith replied 
with two goals apiece and Marc 
Drouin added another for the 
losers. 

Our wide reaching 
ads sell 
Just call 

The Glengarry News 
525-2020 

JEANNE LAPIERRE 
Ronald Masson, President, MASSON INSURANCE 
BROKERS LIMITED, is pleased to announce the appoint
ment of Jeanne Lapierre as Client Service Representative ef
fective January 1, 1982. Jeanne is an Honours Graduate of 
Iona Academy, and has recently completed her qualifications 
as an Insurance Broker. Jeanne has been employed with 
MASSON INSURANCE since 1973. 
MASSON INSURANCE is a multi-line insurance brokerage 
firm handling all lines of insurance. J- 1c 

JdNlf/dB.Y 
JOZNfl' 

SdFZN&S 
from 

~Ktiii:k~ fried C~i!~!~CM 
You can bank on the Colonel's boys 
and girls this month to feature special 
savings on two favourite treats. 

r------------------------------,-------------~--------~--~ I----------~~----•-----------~--- I I I I 
I I 

: From fanuary 5tl, to fanuary 31st 
I 

BIIIF1/ll "l.f!J00 ~a Jlf'Ol!I i +---
~· BUCJllUJJ!P~Tl8l111Jl11'7!Z 

Bring this coupon to your nearest-----} 7/fl, ?~?~?~ ~ 
Scott's Chicken Villa for a Bucket , - - 'a...i'i/ ...!..'ii~~ 
with 15 pieces of the best tasting - 1 / . . I 
chicken there is and pay ~ · Bring this coupon to your nearest 
ONLY $8.50 ' - ---~ 1 Sc_ott's Ch~cken ~ill a, buy one Thrifty 
REG ~9 50 • Dinner, with 2 pieces of tender and 

· ' · --'1 juicy chicken, french fries, cote slaw 
-- 1 a,u[ Grecian bread for the regular 

'i price of $2.35 and GET A SECO.ND 
~ THRIFTY DINNER FREE! ...._ __________ ---,- I -=-=-=:=.:....-1+-----

rl ~ ~ ---_____,JL...L....,__----, 

Kiitueq fried~'" Q 1 

eS'colls chicken V.itta. y: 
Ki~ fried~,-;::. 

eS'colls chicken V.itta. " 

I I 

~-----------------------~------ ------------------------------~ 
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Family Pack, 
• Rib & Tenderloin End 

Loin Loin 
Pork Chops Pork Chops_ 

- • 
- /lb 

fresh, 

Pork Shoulder Fresh, Butt End 

Butt Chops Leg of Pork 

2.60/kg 
1.18/lb 

2.82 /kg 
1.28/lb 

Fresh, 
Pork Side 
Spare Ribs 

Previously Frozen 
Pork Hocks 

.J.04 /kg 

1.38 /lb 

1.06 /kg 

.48 /lb 

Previously Frozen 
Pork Riblets 

I Store Sliced, 
Eye of Round 
Pastrami ,. 

1.061kg 

.48 / lb 

.88 / 100 g . 

J.99 / lb 

Dutch Girl Sale at IGA 
500 g pkg. Sliced 500 g pkg. 250 g pkg. 4 Varieties 

Side Bacon Sliced Bologna Meat Pies 

1.99 1.99 1.09 
175 g pkg. Mac & Chet.•se, 250 g pkg. Poli,h, 

454 g pkg. Bologna or Salami or Pepperoni 

Wieners Chicken Loaf Mini Deli 

1.69 .89 1.·89 
500 g pkg. Bonl'lt.'ss, 

Mini Sizzler 17 5 g pkg. Sliced Country Mellow 

Sausages Cooked Ham Picnics 

1.99 1.49 593 1269 
/ kg / lb 

325 g pkg. 2 Varieties 900 g ctn. Olde Fashioned 
Sausage Rolls Bucket of Chicken ·Hams 

1.89 4.19 3so /kJJ99 / lb 

Fresh, Pork 

Picnic Shoulder 

Roast 

• 
-
Fresh, Shank End, 

Leg of Pork 

2.60/kg 
1.18/lb 

I 
Store Sliced, 
Pepperoni 

I 
Store Sliced, 
Salami 
~ :--~ 
~~~ 1'2 Cov. 
Sweet Pickled 
Cottage Rolls 

~ 
J Prj!~!l~ 
By The Piece Only 
Bologna 

~ ?:' .. --.. ----;---...._, 
Ypride oU_anada { 
I.... .. ·- -~·-· ..___, 

Store Packed, 
Breakfast Sausage 

.41 /100 g 

1.86/lb 

.41 /100g 

1.86/lb 

3.51 /kg 

1.59 / lb 

1.96;kg 
.89 / lb 

2.62 / kg 

1.19;1b 

~~~~~c~ 500 g pkg. 
Triple Pack, 1 89 
Cooked Meats • 

~By The . 
~=~ Piece Only J.29 /kg 

Polish Sausage 1.49 /lb 
IMPOR"'NT NOTICE 

' I \IW'-<, l \'- l \K\ 4 I'll\~ ll i>I K\I <,P\ IK'-\\l'\ I I \\\ s Ill( I \I I 111 \ I \\I \ l )\IKll,I 
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l <l K\ ()l K<<l'-\ l '-11'-ll l\l \ \ lll<O'-ll'-lllll \I \ll\lK l l sl '-< , l'K l(ll'I Kl l l \'-lll'Kl<I 

l'IK h\ ,I I '-I ll l l KIII I K '-Oll l I 

EXTRA SAVINGS ON GROCERIES 
Melitta 454 g tin Five Roses 

2.19 
Gay Lea 1 kg bag Dr. Ballard 

12.89 Premium 
2.5 kg Instant 3.79 16 kg bag . 

Flour Powdered Milk Beef Burgerbits 

Coffee 
Kraft 850 g box Double Holiday Farm 

4.09 IGA 2 29 Cheese Pizza 1.89. 907 g box 6 L bag 

Pie Mix Frozen Lasagna Powdered Detergent • 

3.89 Generic 500 g jar 

1.69 
Rose Baby 

1.29 
Medium Size, 1 Dozen gaci: Smooth or Crunchy 1 L jar Canada Grade " A" 

Peanut Butter Dill Pickles Eggs 
Tetley 

1.89 
Libby's 1.36 L tin 

1.19 
Lavo gaci: White Swan pkg. of 300 

1.79 pkg. of 72 Unsweetened 3.6 L cont. White 
Tea Bags Grapefruit Juice Liquid Bleach Paper Serviettes 
Milkmat~68 ml cont. 

1.29 
Holiday Farm 907 g box 

4.09 
IGA 

1.39 
PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL CLOSING 

Chocolate Syrup, Instant Frozen 1 L jar SATURDAY, JANUARY 23, 1982. 

Drink Mix Cabbage Rolls Salad Dressing WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 

~ 

ti 



-~ -

-~ 

Mon.-Wed. 
Thurs., Fri. 
~aturday 

8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 
8:30 a.m.-9 p.m. 
8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 

/ 
_,,_. 

Heinz 540 ml tin 
Fancy .49 Tomato Juice 

Laura Secord 250 ml jar 

1.09 Strawberry 
Jam 

Milkmate 568 ml btl. Strawberry 
Syrup Instant 1 29 
Drink Mix • 

Kraft 250 ml jar 

.89 Orange 
Marmalade 

Laura Secord 
250 ml jar 1.09 Raspberry Jam 

~ 11ase and Sanborn 
. ,:> bag 
Ground Coffee 2.23 
Catelli 225 g pkg. 

2/.89 Macaroni & Cheese 
Dinner 

Coronet 
540 ml lin .59 Whole Potatoes 

Habitant 796 ml tin Pea 
Vegetable or Pea with Ham .89 Soup 

Libby's 398 ml lin . 
Spaghetti, Alpha-Ghetti 
or Zoodles .69 
Clark 680 g lin 

1.89 Assorled Varielies 
Stews 

Kon Tiki 
156 ml tin 2/.89 Tomato Paste 

Four Star 170 ml tin 
Flaked 1.39 Light Tuna 

Kraft 398 ml jar 
with Meat .99 Spaghetti Sauce 

Shirriff 375 ml jar 
Butterscotch or Chocolate 1.54 Topping 

.. 

i 

IGA 341 ml tin Fancy 
Whole 2/.96 Kernel Corn 

IGA 398 ml tin 
Red Kidney .53 Beans 

Mazola 750 ml jar 
100'½, Pure 1.69 Corn Oil 

Fascination 796 ml tin 
Choice .89 Tomatoes 

Rose 1 L jar 
Sweet Mixed 1.49 Dill Pickles 

Club House 106 g cont. 
Ground 1.79 Black Pepper 

Dainty 350 5 pkg. Assorled Varieties 
Instant Frie 7 9 
Rice Mixes • 

Royal 85 g pkg. 
Assorled Varieties 2/.79 Jelly Powders 

Capri 6 roll pkg. 
White, One Ply 
Bathroom Tissue 1.59 
White Swan pkg. of 180 
Assorted Colours 1.69 Paper Serviettes 

Agree 225 ml btl. 
Assorled Varieties 1.99 Shampoo 

Agree 225 ml bll. 
Assorted Varieties l.79 Conditioner 

VOS 2()0 ml aer. tin 
Assorted 1.89 Hairspray 

Oral "B", =60 ea.1.39 Toothbrush 

Rubbermaid 
Assorted Colours ea.2.29 Dishpan 
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IGA Spaghetti, 
Spaghettini or 

Ready Cut 

Macaroni 
1 kg pkg. 

Success 
Pieces and Stems 

Mushrooms 
284 ml tin 

White Swan White, 
Beige or Yellow Two Ply 

Facial Tissue 
pkg. of 200 

, 

~· "'... ' •_:~~ll)s (Ontario Stores) 

-·-Margarine 
454 g print 

Bluewater 340 g box Frozen 
Potato Crisp 2 3 9 
Fish Portions • • 

Green Giant 907 g bag Frozen 
Fancy Green Peas or 1 6 9 
Kernel Corn • 

Rhodes 340 g pkg. 
Frozen .69 White Rolls 

All Purpose Grind 
Chase & Sanborn 2.15 COFFEE 454g bag 

Krah 1 kg pkg. Processed 
(32 slices) Singles 
Cheese Slices 5.39 
Kraft 500 g r,kg. 
light'n Live y Skim Milk 2.39 Cheese Loaf 

White Swan White, 
Beige or Yellow One Ply 

Bathroom Tissue 
6 roll pkg. 

179 
St. Lawrence 

White Fine Granulated 

·- sugar 
2 kg bag 

158 

New Crop 
Florida Temple 

Oranges 
Large Size 80's 

Jet 

Liquid 
Detergent 

1.5 l btl. 

Kent Frozen Concentrated 

.Orange 
Juice 
355 ml cont. 

White Swan 
Assorted Colours Two Ply 

Paper Towels 
2 roll pkg. 89¢ 

Nabisco 

Shreddies 
675 g box 

139 
PHOTOGRAPHS IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT ARE FOR 

ILLUSTRATION AND/ OR TRADE MARK 
IDENTIFICATION ONLY. THE WRITTEN COPY WILL 

PREVAIL AT ALL TIMES. 

I 

BULK FOOD SECTION 
•Coffee •Cookies • Mix'n Match 
•Candy •fruit and Nut Mixes 
•Spices plus Generic Products 

Product of France 
Canada Fancy 

Granny Smith 

Apples 
196 /kg 

Sealtest 500 g cont. 
Smooth & Creamy 1.09 Cottage Cheese doz. WEDNESDAY 89 ¢ lb 

SENIOR CITIZENS' DAY / 
FREE DELIVERY Country Harvest 454 g loaf 

(Ontario Stores) .69 Seven (;rains Bread 

Weslon 
425 g box 1.49 Angel Cake 

Cracker Jack 
170 g box .99 Pass Around 

Kerr 150 g bag 
Assorted Varieties .99 Tartan Bag Candy 

Rubbermaid 7 oz. 
Assorted Colours ea.2.29 Covered Pitchers 

Rubbermaid Assorted Colours 
Neat'n Tidy ea. 2.29 Buckets 

Product of U.S.A. 

Canada No. 1 

Celery Stalks 

ea.89¢ 
Product of Canada 
Canada No. I 
Green Cabbage 

Product of Canada 
2.27 kg bag/ 5 lb bag 
Red Potatoes ea. .79 

Product of Canada, Canada No. 1 
Yellow Cooking 

Onions 
1.36 kg bag/3 lb bag 

79¢ 
Product of Canada 
Canada Fancy 
Bose Pears 

local Grown 
Alfalfa 
Sprouts pkg • • 47 

I 

j 

~ 
i 
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News § 

by Joyce Lalonde 

~ 

Plan calendar 
The members of Knox UCW 

held their first meeting of the new 
year at the home of the president 
Mrs. Dorothy Seguin who opened 
the meeting with '' A tribute to 
happiness." 

Mrs. Joyce Lalonde was in 
charge of the devotional portion 
and spoke on "Now." All too 
often we wait for things including 
our religion in the future when we 
should be doing them "now." 
The Bible has many references to 
do things now and we must 
remember with God's help the 
time to live. to love, to serve is 
now. This portion closed with a 
hymn and prayer. 

Members were reminded the 
World Day of Prayer for 1982, will 
be held at St. John's Anglican 
Church, Lancaster, at a date to be 
given later. 

The annual meeting for Knox 
Church Hall will be held on 
Thursday, January 21 at 7:30 
p.m . The St. Lawrence Pastoral 
Charge meeting will be held on 
Tuesday. January 26 at 8 p.m. 
Both meetings will be held in 
Knox Church Hall and all mem
bers are urged to be in attend
ance . 

It was decided no meetings 
would be held in February and 
March unless necessary. 

The year's calendar of projects 
was planned and included: rum
mage sales on April 30 and May 
I, also October 8 and 9; a yard 
sale in April; bake sales for June 
and August; a wedding dinner for 
July ; a supper for September; 
travelling apron for November 
plus a monthly donation jar as 
suggested by Mrs. Shepherd. 

Will carry on 
The January meeting of St . 

Lawrence WI was held at the 
home of Mrs. J . B. White with 
Mrs. Dorothy Seguin presiding. 
She opened the proceedings with 
two verses for the new year. 

Following the opening exer
cises, eight members answered 
the roll call with a new year's 
resolution. Most of the replies 
indicated members felt it import
ant to keep in closer contact with 
family members away from home. 

and living conditions of our 
ancestors. 

Mrs. J . B. White read an item 
regarding plans to plant grain on 
the moon and plans of a firm in 
Saskatoon lo make peanut butter 
from sunflower seeds . When 
made the finished product will 
look greenish. 

Mrs. Lalonde gave a report of 
the year's activities and read an 
item "To which do you belong. 
the building or the wrecking · 
crew·!" 

(Continued trom Page I) 

successful Sandy Cove develop
ment north of Toronto . Within 24 
hours I had decided to change 
from a standard public subdivi
sion to a private development. I 
still remember the groups of 
happy. smiling faces at Sandy 
Cove. the residents being in their 
S0's. 60's and 70's in their own 
community. 

" In 17 days I had prepared 
documentation for the Glengarry 
Planning Board on which six 
municipalities had representa
tion. Unanimous approval was 
received in December. 1975 and 

from that date the lengthy task of 
obtaining many other approvals 
commenced. They now fill a book; 
the most valuable papers I have 
ever owned. 

Creg Quay has many phases of 
development scheduled over the 
next five to six years. There are 
three for residential including 500 
individual bungalow-style homes, 
four highway commercial zones. 
and a completely separate area of 
approximately 30 acres for a 
major waterfront recreational 
complex. this being designed for 
public use with access from the 
Seaway for th~ t~~.!l.e':!~o:t(n~ 

\ 

THE POWER NOW FLOWS-Reeve Paul Legros of Lan
caster Township activates the main switch at the new Creg 
Quay development with Bob Simmons, president and general 
manager of the oroiect. 

tourist. and by a new public road 
to be constructed from the 
Township ·s Service Road which 
connects to 401 at Lancaster and 
Curry Hill . Water. sewer and 
hydro services are now but a few 
h u ndrcd feet from the waterfront 
project. There are also 600 private 
telephone lines which Bell has 
run four miles from Lancaster 
Village. 

On being asked about costs. 
materials and work Mr. Simmons 
gave a general summary stating 
that ..... many hundreds of 
thousands of dollars have been 
spent locally already and there is 
much more work to be done . 
Although construction work is 
seasonal we had a great year in 
"81. nearly 11 months of activity. 
At times the project had over a 
dozen pieces of heavy equipment 
operating. between 20 · and 30 
people working eight to 12 hours 
per day and literally hundreds of 
visitors for tours.·' 

Doug Knight of Cornwall . sales 
manager. and Jim Green formerly 
of London. Ontario. (retired R
CAF) conducted most of the tours 

bv car and a unique tlat-decked 
b:iat operating virtually from the 
401 Highway area through a mil e 
of winding waterways to the lake. 

Over 2.000 people have visited 
the site since the model home 
opened in July . 1980. 

A new JJUmp house with a de_ep 
well has been completely eqmp
ped with metering. valves. 10 
large pressure tanks. safety de
vices. testing points and enough 
piping w make the casual observ
er dizzy . The six-inch main supply 
line go~s out from the pumphouse 
through a thick concrete tlo9r to a 
depth of seven feet where it 
bends horizontally leading south
ward tll the waterfront area. 
Above the floor connection is a 

-----

large blue valve with a yellow 
wheel-handle to control the flow. 

The new water system is one of 
five segments of the servicing 
installation. A network of gravity 
sewer pipes connected by man
holes lead to a huge underground 
pumping station near the lake
front. Dual heavy-duty submerg
ed Flygt pumps with automatic 
controls move all waste waters 
into a "forced main" over a mile 
long to the four-acre lagoons 
situated north of 401 near the 
CNR tracks. These expertly con
structed clay-lined lagoons were 
excavated and shaped by Emile 
Andre of Dalhousie using a 
dragline. Roger Leblanc of Lan
caster provided bulldozer work 
and trucking. and Rene Chretien 
of Lancaster spent endless hours 
operating his backhoe in both 
areas north and south of 401. 

Marcel Joly of Coteau Landing 
provided the machinery and 
crews for the difficult task of 
laying all pipes. Supervision of 
this work was carried out by Jack 
Richardson of Cornwall. and Ed 
Demers. formerly of Lancaster 

• • • 
assisted in all aspects of grade 
setting and supervision. 

years. He stated that on behalf of 
the Council and himself he 
wished to expre'ss thanks for what 
was being done for the area, they 
appreciated the time and effort 
involved and were pleased that 
through hard work the success of 
the day was made possible. 

A pleasant luncheon of Lan
caster Perch was held at the 
Impala Motel after which Paul 
Legros spoke words of congratu
lations and praise for the work 
completed by Simmons over the 

T~ Transcendental 
Meditation 
~ram 

Free lecture-
How to release stress and develop your 

full potential 

Monday, January 25 at 8 p.m. 
Glengarry District High School 

Room 108 
For Information 

Tel. 525-3842 

GRAND HOTEL 
MARTINTOWN 
Will be Re-opening 

on 

Friday, January 22 
Featuring 

V Gerry O'Neille and Brian Davies 
(Fiddler's Choice) Members were advised the 

officers conference will be held 
May 4-May 6. 1982 at Waterloo. 
Two tickets are available for 
interested members to attend the 
85th anniversary celebrations to 
be held in Toronto, August 12, 
1982. ACCWW President Mrs. 
Ziny Westebring-Muller will be 
guest speaker at this event. An 
85th anniversary exhibit showing 
the work of the WI in the 
provinces will be held in the lobby 
of the Ottawa City Hall on 
February 8. prior to WI week 
February 14. 

FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS 
CLUB ACTIVITIES 

Mrs. Grace Wood passed --~ 
. -------- . -

Friday and Saturday 
9 a.m. to I a.m. 

Saturday Matinee 
3 to 5 p.m. 

Sunday 
4 to JO p.m. 

The Friendly Neighbors Club of 
Williamstown held their birthday 
party recently . Card games were 
played and winners were: high. 
Louis Thomas. low. Catherine 
Gourley and door prize. lteen 
Latrielle. Birthday gift recipient 
was Kay MacDonald. 

away in Kent, Englan~ SUNDAY MENU FEATURES 

The district directors meeting 
on Saturday, March 6 was also 
announced to be held in Alexand
ria. The district annual meeting 
will be held Thursday, May 13. at 
Dunvegan. 

Mrs. Joyce Lalonde comment
ed on the motto "The gossip often 
gets caught in his own 'mouth
trap'." She stated we often hear 
something told about another 
person and pass this along 
sometimes finding out it is not 
true . The best policy when 
hearing stories is to find out all 
facts and keep the information to 
yourself. 

Mrs. Seguin introduced District 
President. Mrs. Lloyd Nixon and 
Federated Representative Mrs. 
John Petrie who had come to 
discuss the matter of disbanding 
the branch. Following a serious 
discussion. it was moved "That 
as we have some prospective new 

officers to fill the vacancies we 
carry on for at least another year 
and try and get some new 
members.·· This motion was 
seconded and passed. 

Mrs. Nixon addressed the 
members first stating she was 

pleased this decision had been 
made. She then spoke on housing 

On Thursday. February 4 at 
2:30 p.m.. Carmen Ubbink a 
nutritionist with the SD&G health 
unit will address. club members 
and other interested persons 
regarding proper nutrition . Ev
eryone is welcome to attend. This 
will be held in the clubrooms of 
St. Mary·s Centre. Williamstown. 

LADIES GUILD WILL 
HOLD EUCHRE 

The Ladies Guild of St. Mary's 
Parish. Williamstown . will hold 
an open euchre in St. Mary's Hall 
on Thursday. January 28 at B 
p.m. 

JOLLY 50's ARE ACTIVE 
Despite bitter cold weather, 19 

persons attended the meeting of 
the Lancaster Jolly 50's Senior 
Citizens Club held in Knox 
Church Hall. 

Card games were played with 
the lone hand going to Charles 
Pilon . During the refreshment 
portion, the president, Mrs. 
Dorothy Seguin, welcomed all 
back after the holiday season. 

It was decided to help re
imburse Kno_x Church for snow 
removal, if necessary, when we 
hold our meetings. 

Plans were made by the club to 
hold an open euchre in Knox 
Church Hall on Monday, Feb
ruary IS. 

John Wood of Alexandria re
ceived news of his mother's death 
which occurred at Oakwood Hos
pital. Maidstone. Kent, England, 
on Tuesday. January 12. 

The late Mrs. Wood was born 
in England on September 20. 
1896. the former Grace Bµrrows. 
a daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Burrows. She was married 
to Stanley, Wood who predeceas
ed her in 1935. Mrs . Wood was a 
very charming and gracious lady, 
a very loving. kind mother and 

grandmother. In recent years she 
made several trips ro visit her 
sons in Canada . 

Left to mo\Jrn her passing are 
her four sons. Brian and Frank 
both of Maidstone. Kent. Eng
land: David of Victoria. BC. -and 
John of Alexandria . She is also 
survived by two sisters and one. 
brother. Evie Burrows of Hast
ings. England: Gladys Burrows of 
Cprnwall. England and Stanley 
Burrows of Maidstone. England. 

Funeral rites will be held at her 

MAGASIN BRUNET STORE 
Glen Robertson, Ont. 

874-2026 

- Children's warm winter overshoes , sizes 

13 to 6, 5.95 
- Children's thermal tops and drawers, 

1. 95 each 

- Children's ski-doo boots , sizes 1 to 4, 

13.95 

- Men's felt hats , 9.95 
- Daoust boys ' skates, sizes 3 and 4, 

13.95 

Prices in effect until Jan. 30, 1982 

LANCASTER 
DISCOUNT FOODS LTD. 
Main Street, Lancaster 

FILL YOUR FREEZER 
WHILE THE PRICE IS LOW! 

Tel. 347-2868 

WE SELL ONLY TOP BRAND GRADE A-1 RED BRAND BEEF 
FREEZER ORDERS 

Hinds, avg. 150 lbs. . • . • . . . . . . . lb.1. 6 9 
Long Loins, avg. 50-75 lbs •. lb.1.89 

Fronts, avg. 150 lbs ...••.••... lb.1.29 
Sides, avg. 300 lbs ..•... - . . . • . • lb.1.4 7 

All these prices include cutting, wrapping and freezmg 

Cutting and deboning will increase price per lb. 

We carry a complete line of fruits, vegetables and groceries. 
LORNE LEBLANC, PROP. 

Irish Stew or Italian Spaghetti 

We invite all our friends and former customers 
to join us on our openin[? weekend 

parish church. Maidstone. on 
Thursdav. January 21. 1982 at 11 
a.m. at ~•hich tim~ her pastor will 
officiate . Burial will be in the 
family plot in Maidstone. 

Larrv and Frances Lafave . 

:~~-::::: 
FRECHETTE'S GIGANTIC 
FUR SALE CONTINUES 

Join us now in our great 
INVENTORY SALE 

and enjoy the huge savings 
on all our FURS in stock 

GIAN.T PRICE 
REDUCTIONS 

ON EVERY FUR 
IN STOCK 

SAVE HUNDREDS OF 
$ $ $ 

SIMPLY BY SHOPPING NOW 

We invite you to shop and compare ... 

STOREWIDE INVENTORY 
Beautiful collection of 
Superbly Styled Furs, 
Exquisitely Crafted 

For best selection hurry and get here ~oon! 

es :er ~, 
CHARGEX 

I ~ I ___ _ 

. . • • - ! 

~=---=-- ) 

OPEN 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY 

TILL 9 P.M. 

Elegant 
Fur 
Sale 

for both 
Men and Women 

FRECHETTE 
FURS REG'D 

604 Pitt St., Cornwall 

,• . . -~ ~· 
i . .! 

¥ ' 
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• 
PEOPLE on the MOVE 

. . • 

, Harold MacDonald 
dies in Ednionton 

Ms. Rollande Theoret has just 
returned from a four-week holi: 
day. She spent Christmas holi
days with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Plamador of Kanata and New 
Year's holidays with her sister, 
Mrs. Jeannette Theoret of Pont 
Chateau, Que. 

Guests of Clayton and Ann 

Lessard. Will iam Street, while 
home to attend the weddi n_g of 

Terry Lessard and Bob Lapointe 

were: Brian Lessard , London ; 
Bruce Lessard and Susan Sa
bourin of ..Mississauga; Linda 
Lessard of Espanola and Mark 
Lessard of Calgary. 

Grand,nothers to 
CWLhelp • receive 

Plans for the Diocesan conven- our children who have disappear-
tion of the Catholic Women's ed in the last five years. 
League were finalized at an 2. an investigation about who is 
executive meeting held on Janu- involved in the kidnapping of our 
ary 11 at the home of Diocesan children. 
President Theresa Quinn. 3. to get information on the 

The convention will be held in backgrounds and origins of those 
the K of C Hall, Cornwall, on children who are adopted from 
Sunday. May 16 with St. Andrews Argentina during this period. 
the hostess council. Provincial 4. that the children must come 
President Patricia Barron will be back to their families. It is the 
guest speaker. children's right to live with and 

be educated by their families. 
A program of moral support for 

the "Grandmothers of Argen
tina" was outlined by Betty 
McDonald. Diocesan Community 
Life convener. 

Since 1976. when Argentina 
went under military rule, thou
sands of persons have disappear
ed and amongst them are many 
babies and children. These child'-
ren have been kidnapped alone or 
together with their parents. Oth-f ers were born in prisons. In vain 
the grandmothers have tried to 
get information about what has 
happened to their grandchildren. 

In 1981. 73 of these grand
mothers organized as • 'the 
Grandmothers of the Plaze de 
Mayo." In the name of human 
rights and in the name of their 
grandchildren they now demand : 

l. to _get information about all 

All CWL members across Can
ada are asked to s upport them in 
their search by carrying out two 
simple actions on t heir behalf. 

I. Adop t a grand mother (from a 
list of names that can be provid ed 
by a local CWL council) and write 
to her expressing your Christian 
concern and offering prayers for 
the safe return of her grandchild. 

2. Write to the Child Welfare 
Judges in Argentina protesting 
the disappearance of the children 
and asking that they use their 
influence to restore basic human 
rights and children 's rights in 
Argentina and to return these 
children to t heir natural rela tives. 

These letters should be mailed 
in January and February. 

Each p arish council is asked to 
give sympathetic consideration to 
this program. 

"We're the nobody that undersells everybody" 

HOUSE OF LIGHTING 
Wholesale and Retail lighting Fixtures 

Also Evening Appointments 
Tel. 534-2912 

16 Johnson Crescent Long Sault , Ont. 

Alexandria Hotel 
TEL. 525-4407 

Wednesday and Thursday 
January 20 and 21 

Come and See 

Anne and Rolly 
Country Rock 

Friday and Saturday 
January 22 and 23 

26·tf 

The Watson Band 
Country Rock 

Starting Next Week 
Every TuesdaY_ and Wednesday 

Anne and Rolly 
will entertain you 

Monday Night-Eucnre Party 

SGT. PEPPER'S 
STEAK HOUSE 
DAILY SPECIAL 

Sgt. Pepper's available for all types of gatherings 

/ 

C RAFT BE COMING POPU L A R-Pomona Pefanis of RR5 
Alexandria, righ t, admires the wa ll h anging given to her by a 
group of area ladies who had gathered at- her home for a 
week's course in spinning. Lise Marquis of North Lancaster 
left, had made the gift from the d ifferent varieties of wool used 
by the ladies. Staff Photo-Anna M . MacDonald 

Weaving wonien 
• continue to nieet 

A group of local women who 
met in November last year for a 
spinning course enjoyed the 
experience so much that they 
decided to continue to meet in one 
another's homes on a monthly 
basis to exchange ideas and learn 
more about weaving as well as 
spinning. They have been joined 
by others in the area who are 
interested in these crafts. 

Their first meeting this year 
was attended by Mrs. Joan 
Sutcliffe of Cornwall. She is the 
education member of the Ontario 
Handspinners and Weavers Guild 
and she spoke about the aims and 
resources of the Ontario Guild 
and the advantages of being 
affiliated with this Guild. 

The meeting was also· attended 
by Ian Hepburn of Vankleek Hill 
wh() i'i h~"i11g an exhihit;"" "f his 

weaving work · in Ottawa this 
week. At present the group is 
without formal structure and is 
examining the possibilities of 
forming a local handspinners and 
weavers guild. They invite any
one interested in spinning and 
weaving to join them. People in 
the Maxville area can phone 
Louise Jourdeuil. 527-2609: in 
Alexandria. they can ca,11 Pam 
Pefanis at 525-15 I 9. ·1 

Members of the original g~oup 
arc: Mary Lambe rt. Carol Lazor .' · 
Lise Marquis. Barbara Preston. 
Jean Bennett. Cathy McGill. 
Louise Jourdeuil. Lise Del hey. 
Sister Gertrude Godard. Terry 
Schweitzer. Ricardo Mallet. 
Christine Strachan. Christine 
Walker. Dubhe Vander Werf and 
Pomona Pefanis . 

Card parties resume 
The Ladies Auxiliary of the 

Alexandria Branch 423 . Royal 
Canadian Legion . held their first 
card party of the 1982 season on 
Tuesday evening. January 12. 

Cards were played at six tables 
and winners were: ladies high. 
Mrs. Annie K. Macleod and 
Claudette Taillefer; men's high. 
Alfred Cousineau and John Peter 
MacDonell: ladies low. Isobel 

MacDonald and men"s low. Harry 
Main. A "skunk" went to Isobel 
MacDonald and the door prize 
was won by Evel yn Larocque. 

Mrs. Mary Main and Mrs . 
Isabel Kemp. conveners. served 
refreshments. 

The nex t card party will be held 
011 Tuesday. January 2h. A series 
will continue ever~· second week. 

Laporte tops winner~ 
The Golden Age Club held a 

successful card party at the 
Alex,ander Hall on Thursday. 
January 14. 

The ·lucky winners were: nine 
games. Rosie Laporte; eight 
games . Therese Marcoux : seven 
games. Germain Lauzon; six 
games. Bertha 0ucllcue; fi.ve 
games. Corinne Poirier: four 
games. Bertha Lalonde; three 
games. Pearl Joanette: less than 

GLENGARRY EAST 
PASTORAL CHARGE 

Alexandria 9:30 a.m. 
Dalhousie Mills 11 :15 a.m. 
Glen Sandfield 10 a. m. _ 
E. Hawkesbury 11 :15 a.m. 

Rev . Janice Stevenson 
Rev. Gordon Saville 

three games. Rolland DcRepent 
igny. The door prize was won bv 
L:1uriat Decoste. · 

Pearl .Joanet te . Bernadette 
Kell_,. and Lillian Aubin each won 
Sh. 7.5 in a drawing . 

Bridge " ·11111ers were E,·a Le- • 
fchvrc and Yvonne Roussin. 

The next card part:-, will be held 
on Tlrnrsda_,· . .January· 28 . Ever~·
nne \\'Clcnmc. 

Special for the 
Month of January Only 

Tartan in stoc:k, $22 yd. 
Practi, e Chanter,, $ 12.75 
Tartan lllanket, 
Family Plaque, & Cre,1> 

Grainger & Campbell , 
Laurie and Hard> Pipes 

L & M Pipe llag, 
Warnick Rec'd, 

MacGILLIVARY 
OUTFITTERS 

Our Great January Sale 
315 Clark Ave., Cornwall 

Tel. 933-4867 

is continuing with 

20% TO 
50% OFF 

Ladies' and Children's 
Shoes, Boots, Purses, 

Handbags, Toque and Scarf Sets ... 

['. TflE 

rzBOOTIQUE (lJ 
25 Main St. S., Alexandria 3· 1C Tel. 525-2934 

K. of C. 

BING 0 
AT 

Sacred Heart Parish Hall 
EVERY SUNDAY 

JACKPOT $625 
in 5 numbers 

Doors open at 7 p m. 

For nall rentab . 

Tel. 525-1919 
or Archie Michaud 

525-3219 

by Marguerite Seger 
The death occurred at St. 

.l <>scph '~ Hospital. Edmonton. 
Alberta. on December 5. 1981 ol 
Harold MacDonald . He was 86. 

The la te Mr. MacDonald was 
born in Alexandria. a -son of the 
late Donald Alex MacDonald and 
his late wife the former Janet 
Macdonell. He was educated in 
Alexandria and in his early 
manhnnd wc;1H to the Canadian 
West where he ha~ since resided . 

He e nliste d in the Active Army 
in World War One and saw 
service overseas. returning to the 
West when the war ended. At the 
outbreak of World War II he 
again enlisted and saw service 
overseas with the K of C Army 
Hm Un it and again returned to 
the West where he was employed 
until h is re tirement. He always 
looked forward to revisiting his 
nati ve town and was always 
warmlv welcomed by his old 
friend~ a nd rela1 ive-;. He p11~~e s
scd nrnn,· tine quali1ies. was held 
in high respect by his army 
officer!, and personnel and was 
ad111ircd and re!>pcctcd by his 
co-workers and ass:1ciatcs. 

Left to 111ourn his passing are 
his only· sister Miss Theod ora 
MacDonald RN of Mo ntreal: two 
,i.,ter'>-in-law. Mrs. Archibald 
MacDonald of Montreal. and 
Mr~ . .lame, MacDonald of Tor
onto : one nephew James Mac
D11nald and three nieces .Janet. 
Ann and Katherine MacDunald . 

He \\ a~ prcdccea~ed by his 
parent~ and four brothers. Alex-

ander. !\llan .Joseph . James Bern
ard and Archibald. 

His funera l was held at St. 
Andrew·s Church. Edmonton. 
Burial was at St. Finnan's cem
ete ry. Alexandria . Very Rev. D. 
B. McDougald said the· graveside 
prayers. 

The sympathy of the Alexand
ria fr iends is extended to the 
bereal'ed fami ly. 

Auxiliary 
planning 
drawing 

The Ladies Auxil iary of Branch 
423 Royal Canadian Legion held 
their tir5t regular meeting of 1982 
in the dub rooms on Wednesday. 
.Januarv l.l . 

Cnm;·ade Bernice McDonald . 
pres ident. presided for the busi
ness portion of the meeting. Plans 
were fina lized for an Apri l draw 
on three articles. a lovely afghan . 
donated by Mrs . Claudette Tail
lefer. a handknit shawl donated 
bv Mary Main and a planter 
dnnated by Mrs. Eva Gareau. 
TIH'sc articles will be on display 
at the Wool and Handicraft 
Boutique. Main St. North. Tickets 
will be on sale shortlv. 

The next regular n~eeting will 
be held on Wednesday. February 
10. 

READ-DUTTON 
Dougia~ an.d Irene Read (nee Cousineau) of Lasalle and part 
ttme Dalkettl-r, are happy to announce the engagement of their 
oldest daughter Barbara to Les lie Dutton, son of Gordon and 
Greta Dutt o n of St. Hubert , Que. Wedding to take place in 
late s ummer . 

LAST CHANCE TO SA VE 
AT 

GREEN VALLEY 
FABRICS 

SA LE ENDS 
JANUARY 23 

All Winter Materials 
50% Off 

AnJ· Material in Stock 

10- 25% Off 

Curtains. Draperies, Bedspreads 

10% Off 
Selecll'd Curtain Materials 

$1 /yard 
Helene Cam peau, Prop. 

Green Valley, Ont. J ,, T el.525-1 185 

13 MAIN ST. NORTH ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

0 
UNmD Fl0IISS 

OfCANADI. 
11 l lWf" l'I •111 IIIIOttO WIOI 

l~ 

FLEURISTE 

J\lexa:nbria 
FLORIST 

Jacques and Lorraine Paquin 

TEL 525-3852 

[cAJGLXl 

TELEPHONE (613) 525-4007 

Miron Electronic Service 
T. V. 's - Radios - Stereos - Microwave Ovens 

206 Main St. South 
Alexandria, Ont. 

(Bob Leroux Furniture) 3-5-7-9-tf PIERRE MIRON 

----,~fLJM~ 
Jeweller and 

Gift Shop 
Quartz Accutron, Bulova, 

Speidel, Caravella and Timex Watch•• 
BNutlful Assortment of Diamonds, Blrthstonu • Femlly Rln11• 

Certified Watchmaker Crystal and Silverware 
Also , Razor Repairs _ Complete Line of 
Jewellery and CosttJme Jewellery 
Watch Repairs Gift• for Every OccB1ior 
. ENGRAVING 13 Mein St. N . 13

•
11 52,1:_ 1518 TROPHIES Alexendrie ..1 

;l ' •1/:~~)~ 

FREEZE OUT 
SALE·. · 

THAW YOURSELF OUT 
WITH THESE VALUES! 

We're matching the 

Avg. Temp. - 25° below 
with an 

Avg. Discount of 

THE 

25% Off 
ALL FABRICS 
IN THE STORE 

SEWING BASKET 
48 Main St. S. , Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3067 
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Martintown Rumor Mill I 
by Art Buckland I 

The Glengarry father in 1981 
had such a rough row to hoe. It all 
started with Robbie Burns' birth
day. Inspection by his ladies was 
compulsory before leaving for the 
Bonnie Glen celebrations. And 
then , he was forced to drink 
scotch all night. Ahh . the suffer
ing. 

The boys' hockey activity was 
another strain. Four trips lo the 
arena every week was hard on 
him. And all that cheering that he 
had to do. It must have been a 
tough season on him; it did after 
all, wear out one of the family 
cars. 

In April he was required to 
accompany the MacCulloch dan
cers to Montreal where they had 
been chosen to appear on the 
Montreal Children's Hospital tel
ethon . Scared to death by the 
driving of Montreal taxi drivers, 
forced to mingle with star benefit 
performers like Darth Vadar, 
Sesame Street Bob, Ronald Mac
Donald, et al. Ahh, the suffering. 

to Reyno1as ano Atcan tluoncte 
poisoning. the inconvenience of 
speed limits in those strange 
units of miles per hour, a 
conservative estimate of l .000 
letters per trip should pay you. 
excluding the infinitesimal cur
rency exchange rate. 

WINTER DRIVING TIP 
Always approach Cornwall on 

an SD&G County road for safest 
entry during a storm. Never use 
an approach plowed by city 
equipment. unless you are on skis 
or equipped with six-wheel drive. 

James Hambleton from Glen 
Robertson phoned to ask Martin
town Mac whom he judged to 
have some knowledge of said 
subject, about gas in the can. 
Now it was some minutes before 
they got talking about the same 
subject i.e. the same gas and the 
~ame can. Mr. Hambleton is 
interested in propane gas as a 
fuel in automobiles. He also 
commiserated with Mac over the 
closing of the local waterhole. 

Cornwall edges 

Peewees 

WILLIAMSTOWN BRIDGE OFFICIALLY OPENED
Glengarry Dairy Princess Julie Lapierre assists G. G . Mcintee, 
chairman of the Cornwall Suburban Roads Commission, at 
the ribbon cutting ceremony, officially opening the new 
Williamstown Bridge. The $260,000 project, engineered by 
McNeely Engineering and Structures Limited was built by 
John Chisholm Limited. The bridge is 24 metres long, ut ilizing 

existing abutments . It is a two-lane, paved concrete deck on 
precast concrete bridge beams with sidewalks on both sides. Its 
12.5 metre width is approximately 4.5 metres wider than the 
I 93 I bridge it replaces. Present at the opening were, from left: 
D . J. McDonald, Steve Burke, Julie Lapierre, G. G. Mcintee, 
Alton Blair, Garnet Ezard, Dale Villeneuve, Philip McNeely, 
Don Thomson and Dave Harmer. 

What is Snowara1na? ,. 
It is a winter sports event in 

which snowmobilers travel an 
official 100-mile course, obtain 
sponsors on a pledge-per-mile 
basis and enjoy a day in the great 
outdoors. It is a ride, not a race, 
and is an endurance test for rider 
and machine, all for a good cause. 

HOW DID IT START? 
In 1975 Whipper Billy Watson 

originated Snowarama as a fund
raising sports event with the 
pr9ceeds going to the Ontario 
Society for Crippled Children, a 
registered charitable organization 
for physically handicapped child
ren in Ontario. This organization 
is now known as the Easter Seal 
Society. 

WHO ORGANIZES TIIlS 
EVENT LOCALLY? 

Members of the Seaway Valley 
Snowmobile Association and the 
Alexandria Snowmobile Club or
ganize this annual fund-raising 
event. prepare and groom the 
trails and arrange for check 
points, gas and meal stops . The 
event is co-ordinated by a mem
ber of the Cornwall Kiwanis Club 
and Service Club members from 
the Alexandria Lions Club and the 

Res. 933-7428 

Cornwall Kiwanis Club look after ~ 
administrative details with assist-~ 
ance from Molson's. 

WHAT DOES A LOCAL 
SERVICE CLUB DO WITH 

THE PROCEEDS? 
The Cornwall Kiwanis Club and 

the Alexandria Lions Club expend i, 
thousands of dollars annually in 
providing braces, artificial limbs, 
wheelchairs, walkers, special 
drugs, transportation to clinics , 
camping, etc., for physically .. 
handicapped children. J1, 

WHAT CAN I DO TO HELP? 
Ride in the Snowarama on 

Sunday, January 24, and get as 
many pledges as possible from 
your friends and associates. If you 
cannot ride but know a friend who 
is riding, see if you can obtain 
additional pledges on his or her 
behalf. Snowarama 1980 and 1981 
were cancelled due to the lack of 
snow therefore, we must try to 
make up for that loss of revenue. 
Pledge sheets are available from 
all snowmobile dealers and from 
the Snowmobile Club members. 

Bus. 932-8388 

Then came summer and moth
er's insistence that he accompany 
her on a trip to cultural Stratford. 
In addition he was coerced into a 
camping trip up the Valley. which 
included a compulsory wilderness 
trip down ten-foot rapids in the 
wild Ottawa River. As grandad 
was wont to say, "Coor blimey, if 
ever a man suffered.'' 

Another hectic session was the 
licensing of the oldest daughter
driver licensing that is. Now he 
has to sit in the back seat and 
read . Oh the pain , the problems 
of fatherhood whether planned or 
not. Somehow he survived. 

Cornwall Minor scored a third
period goal to overcome the 
Alexandria "Bank of Montreal" 
Peewees. 3-2 at the Sports Palace 
on Sunday night. 

Charlottenburgh names committees Raymond Filion 
Bijoutiers/ Jewellers Inc. 
Diamonds, Watches, Watch Repairs 

Gifts, Trophies, Engraving 

However there is more to come. 
Santa included in his stocking. 
tickets for the Glens Cornwall 
production of the American mu
sical "Pyjama Game." A myst
erious stocking stuffer was a blue 
plastic gadget with a blade in it. 
This is for . . . ? 

APPRECIATION APPRECIATED 
Farmer Cain and wife Isabel 

spotted flames in one of their 
remaining South Branch roadside 
maples. Raccoons at a barbecue? 
Winter fireflies? Cornwall Elect
ric solved the errant electric 
problem. Then something that 
does not happen in contemporary 
society often enough. the farmer 
and his wife were thanked for 
reporting a potentially dangerous 
incident. We have. particularly in 
the metropolitan areas, Glen 
Falloch proper and urban Martin
town. come to take our supply of 
services for granted. Has your 
police. garbage, mail, plow-man 
been thanked lately? 

CHEAPER MAIL 
The new "gold" stamps with

out "bond" are on sale. Mail is 
30c per letter in Glen Falloch and 
20c per letter 15 miles south. I 
suggest businesses bundle their 
mail and arrange a car pool to 
drive to Massena for mailing. 

At 10 cents per letter saving, 
you ask when it is worth my 
while? Considering the bridge toll 
without the extra Akwasasnee 
toll, the gas for round trip (it's 
cheaper in U.S. now that you own 
PetroCan), a meal at Violi 's, an 
afternoon at American Legion. 
Spragues or Nadean's , exposure 

K. O'Brien. B. Dillabough and 
S. Lamarche scored for Cornwall 
while Marc Sauve and Glen 
Campbell responded for Alexand
ria. Alex Maclaren and Mike 
Sauve had assists on the goals. 

Alexandria led 1-0 after the 
first period and the teams were 
tied 2-2 by the end of the second 
frame. Cornwall outshot Alexand
ria, 27-12. 

Glen 
Sandfield 

by Lorna Chapman 
At the Glen Sandfield euchre 

party held last Friday evening 
there were eight tables of players . 
Winners were: ladies high. Mrs. 
Arthur Hambleton, ladies low , 
Mrs . Doris MacMaster; gents 
high. Kenny Hartrick and gents ' 
low, Lynus Ma~Pherson. Lynus 
MacPherson also won the door 
prize. 

Hosts for the evening were 
Lloyd Macl ennan and Stewart 
Macl ennan . 

The next euchre party will be 
on Friday, January 29 at 8:30 
p.m. 

Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude MacNeil and family 
were: Gail and Ernie Bernique, 
Luanna, Laurie, Joey and Bobby 
of Glen Norman and Orville, 
Holly and Pearl MacRae of 
Alexandria. 

Congratulations to Brend:: and 
Duncan Campbell on the recent 
arrival of their first baby, Christie 
Lynne. 

REMINDER 
Glen Sandfield's annual meet

ing will be held in the church this 
Saturday afternoon at 1 :30. 

I. R. BELL & SON 

\ 

Scrap Metal, Batteries 
Radiators, Copper, Brass and Steel 

Top Price Paid 
Isadore Bell 
Tel. 933-1119 

3000 Copeland St. 
21-11 Cornwall, Ont. 

\ 

525-1092 
Dancers present at all times 

Friday and• Saturday 

, ... , . 
t \· 

The Hi- Way Drifters 
Gerry D'A/laire and his band 

Matinee on Saturday 

Charlottenburgh Township 
Council has announced its com
mittee appointments for 1982 . 

iker. Lloyd Rozon and Art Benton 
were appointed to the Recreation 
Board. 

Councillor SIUart Buchan. Coun
cillor Don Kannan. George Shon-

Bruce Sova was added to the 
Committee of Adjustment for a 

R ECEIVES AWARD- WO Jim Fletcher of 73 Communica-
tion Group was recently presented with the Communication 
Command commander' s Commendation Award by Lt. Col. 
C. Hodgson, Commander 73 Comm Gp. WO Fletcher earned . 
this award in recognition of his superior performance and 
dedication to the Communication Reserve, 73 Communication 
Group. Jim is a former resident of Dunvegan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Fletcher of Oakville and formerly of Dunvegan. Jim 
lives in Winnipeg with his wife Jennie and son Charles. 

···~········································· 
COUNTRY BEEF 
& PORK SHOP 

FOR ECONOMY MINDED FAMILIES! 
Canada Grade D-1 Beef 
Sides ...... · ......... . 1b. 1. 29 
Hinds ................ 1b. 1.49 
Fronts ....... ........ ,b.1.1.9 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

All these prices include cutting, wrapping and freezing 
Cutting and d eboning will increase price/lb. of edible m eat • 

JANUARY SUPERSPECIAL 
PORK ..... ......... ... lb.87C 

113 Main St., Lancaster Tel. 347-2288 
........................................ tr.: 

••••• 
OPPORTUNITIES 
OF A LIFETIME 

A Recruiter 
wi 11 visit the 

ALEXANDRIA 
Canada Employment 

and Immigration Centre 

10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

JANUARY 25 
1982 

There's No Life Like It & _ THE CANADIAN 
• ARMED FORCES 

three-year term. to the Nursery School Committee. 29-11 

Deputy Reeve Morgan Major 
and Councillor Gordon were 
appointed to the Fire Commillee 
along with the three fire chiefs. 

Bob Roth was appointed to the 
Raisin Region Conservation Auth
ority . 

604 Montreal Road Cornwall, Ont. 

Reeve Ewen McDonald and 
Bruce Suva were appointed to the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
Board . 

Councillor Gordon was ap
pointed to the Nor·westers Mu
seum Board. 

Councillor Buchan was named 
to the Char-Lan Medical Centre. 

Councillor Gordon was named 

Planning Board was appointed 
as follows: 

Archibald MacDonell. 1982 and 
1983: Bill Marlin . 1982, 1983 and 
1984 : Robin Casgrain, 1982. 1983 
and 1984: Jack Kitchen. 1982. 
198.1 and 1984: Stuart Buchan, 
I 98:? : Larry Gordon. I 982: Ther
esa Forsythe. 1982. I 983 and 
1984 : Reginald Poirier. 1982. 
198.1 . and 1984. 

COMRIE, BLAKELY. & CRAIG 

Chartered Accountants 
Alexandria, Ontario 

45 Main St. ·rel. 525-3353 
Other offices in Cornwall ar,d Morrisburg 44-lf 

PRECIOUS BLOOD PARISH 
GLEN WALTER 

Charlottenburgh Twp. Lie. No. 298389 

SUPER BINGO 
MINIMUM $1,950 IN PRIZES 

EVERY THURSDAY 
8 p.m. 

15 Regular Games at $50 
4 Specials at $100 minimum 

I Special at $300 
I Super Special $400 
E.S.N . Organization 

Buses will be operating from Alexandria to Glen Walter 

HIGGINSON 
FARM SUPPLIES LTD . 

MAXVILLE ONLY 

we've got the deal 
I YOU'VE BEEN SHOPPING FOR!! 

SAVE NOW! ONE ONLY 

NEW 1486 TRACTOR 
• Cab and 
• 14Lx16 

• air 

PRICED AT 

• 20.8x38 Rice 
• Deluxe Interior 

$36,495 
-ALSO-

NEW IH SNOWBLOWERS 
WHILE THEY LAST! 

Model Mo. 70 Model No. 80 
Priced at $1,275 Priced at $1,455 
Ill 

I INTERNATIONAL® 
AGRICULTURAL 
EQUIPMENT Tel. 527-3126-3127 
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Rural residents losing power 
Rural ratepayers lost a significant 

battle at Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
County Board of Education last week. 

In an 8-7 vote, trustees have recom
mended to the provincial government that 
the current method of allocating trustees 
be altered. 

The result of this recommendation, if 
approved, would be to reduce the number 
of rural representatives on the public 
school board and increase City of Cornwall 
representation. 

The change would also change the 
balance between school trustees elected 
by public school supporters and those 
elected by separate school ratepayers. 
Separate school supporters would control 
the public board. 

If the Ontario government accepts the 
changes, it would mean that trustees 
elected by Cornwall representatives would 
increase by two over the current six. 

At present, seven of the trustees are 
elected by separate school supporters and 
11 by public school supporters. 

The big losers would be rural public 
school supporters who would see their 
representation drastically reduced from 
eight trustees to five. 

the rural resident who argued that if he is 
going to pay a greater share of the 
education costs than the average city 
resident, he should have a strong voice on 
the board. 

As is the case in many arguments, 
both sides have valid viewpoints. What we 
are witnessing once again is the classic 
dilemma which results when you try to 
merge a rural community with a city 
community. In fact, what we have is a 
school board whose members do not share 
a community of interest. 

Nothing demonstrated this problem 
more than the board's decision to shut 
down small, rural schools. The move 
reflected little understanding of the role 
schools play in a tiny rural area. 

With- even greater city representation 
on the board, combined with a whopping 
reduction of rural reps, the rift will reach 
unmanageable proportions. We could 
easily find ourselves in the incredible 
position of paying higher taxes per person 
to a board which is closing down our 
schools and using our money to build or 
maintain schools in Cornwall. 

Proponents of the change, such as 
Trustees Albert Morin and Eugene 
Legault, greeted the vote as a victory for 
representation by population. 

What is most strange, however, is that 
the decision for change passed on a 
tie-breaking vote cast by Mahlon Zeron, 
himself a public school, rural represent
ative. 

ITEM S O F AULD LANG SVNE 

Currently, trustees are allocated on the 
basis of municipal property assessment 
rather than population. 

Because farm assessment is higher 
than assessment on the average home in 
Cornwall, this has resulted in relatively 
strong rural representation on the board. 

Using the "rep by pop" slogan, the 
proponents of change say the new system 
would be more democratic. 

On the other hand , there is another 
principle of democracy typified by the 
equally famous slogan, "No taxation 
without representation.". This is the cry of 

Even more shocking was the attitude 
of some trustees that they can easily 
slough off their responsibilities by simply 
not voting. 

Trustees Sandra Enns, Elizabeth Fran
cis and Bill LaSalle abstained from the 
vote. 

"I don't like the tone of this motion 
and I don't want to get involved with it," 
is the way Enns rati-onalized her inertia. 

What an abdication of responsibility. 

People who don't want to "get 
involved" in the issues, should simply not 
"get involved" at election time. B.R. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Jan,ary 20, 1972 -. 

Mayor Jean Paul Touchette 
was e lected -::hairma11 of the 
Alexandria Police Commission for 
1972 .-A new paper "The Glen
garry Farmer " rolled off the 
press this week. This paper. 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 
produced by the staff of the local 
Ag. Rep's office. will be printed 
b_v the Glengan-y News quarterly. 
-The fun eral of Major Rt. Rev. 
Ewen .I. Macdonald. PA. VG. 
MC. was held Saturdav in St. 
Finnan 's Cathedral he,:e.-Sus
pcnded police chief of Alexand
ria . Sylvio Cleroux. is being tried 

before pctit jur_v in Cornwa)l this 
week.-Thc first of its type to be 
producing sealed-in butter patties 
on 1hc North American con tinent . 
the big Form Fill Seal Machine is 
in pn,dur tion at the Graham 
Crea mcry here in Alexandria. 

{C\lntinucd " :'" l!L' l ..: 1 
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. Perspective 

~~ -
~~ 

•v 8ol, Roth 

My nightmare 

I had barely dozed off to sleep when the 
nightmare began. 

"Hello," I said to the efficient-looking 
secretary in the outer office. 

"My name is Bob Roth and I'd like to speak to 
someone in the government responsible for our 
current economic policy.'' 

She turned furtively, glanced out of the corner 
of her eye, leaned over and whispered, "What 
policy?" 

We both chuckled. 
"Well, the top man is the Minister of 

Finance," she said, "but he's on a government jet 
right now somewhere between Ottawa and 
Winnipeg." 

"Who's next down on the list?" l queried. 
"That would be the deputy minister," she 

~eplied. "But he's on his way to Winnipeg too-on 
a different government jet. ' 

" Perhaps the best person to talk to would be the 
assistant deputy minister." 

She promptly gave me his room number and I 
made 'my way down the hall and into another 
sanctum. 

"ls this the assistant deputy minister's 
office?" I asked another busy secretary. 

"No," she replied. "This is the office of the 
Co-ordinator of Program Development." 

"What about the office across the hall, then?" 
1 asked hopefully-not wanting to venture much 
further in what appeared to be an endless 
labyrinth of grey hallways. 

"I'm afraid not," she said with a kind and 
understanding smile (she had obviously seen 
taxpayers before). "That office belongs to Mr. 
Junket. He's an Expiditer, Level 3." 

"Oh," I said, barely masking my sense of awe. 
"He must be important, wi.th a title like that." 
"Yes," the petite blonde replied as her fingers 

left the typewriter keys to retrieve yet another 
weighty file folder. "He certainly thinks so." 

"What exactly do you want?" she enquired. 
"I want to know why government is screwing 

up the economy," I replied. 
"I see. 
"Well, the best person · to talk to would be the 

chairman of the Policy Review Board, but I'm 
afraid he's out to lunch with the head of the Fiscal 
Evaluation Directorate. I can't send you to Mr. 

Muffit, our Assistant Deputy Supervisor in Charge 
of Public Animation. He retired yesterday on his 
government pension. He's living in Monte Carlo 
now.'' 

Then, a sudden glint flashed in her eye. 
"l know," she said, beaming from ear to ear. 

'Tll send you to our Vice-Commissioner for 
Disgruntled Taxpayers, Mr. F. Duddle." 

"At last, " l sighed. 
- Three floors up and 33 paces down the hall, I 

ende·d up at Mr. Duddle's office. 
Much to my amazement, he was in. 
He greeted me with the broadest smile l' cl seen 

in years. 
"Hello, Bob. Come right in and sit down." 
He grabbed my hand and pumped it with }he 

ferocity of somebody who had just stumbled across 
a long-lost friend. .-

"We're always happy to meet with our 
taxpayers," he said, still smiling. 

"Take a seat." 
I sat down on the plush Victorian, velour

covered couch while Mr. Duddle nestled into his 
$600 leather arqichair. 

"By the way, how do you like the Picasso?" he 
asked, pointing to an abstract on the wall. "We 
just got it today." Not waiting for an answer, he 
followed up, "Now, what's your problem?" 

"I don't like the way you guys are mucking up 
the economy," l said with a bluntness that 
withered the jovial Mr. Duddle's smile. 

A sad look overtook his face-almost a hurl 
look. 

"Come now, Bob, you don't really mean that," 
he replied soothingly. "You know we' re doing our 
best for you. Like most people, you just can't 
follow the complexities of economies." 

"Maybe not," I said, "but l know that high 
interest rates are forcing businessmen into 
bankruptcy and workers into the streets." 

"You just don't understand," he continued. 
"The level of sophistication inherent in any 
exhaustive extrapolation of an economic trend is 
inversely proportional to the number of variables 
to which the creative dynamic of our socio
economic system is subjected. These multitud
inous factors, which must form an integral part of 
a systems evaluation, mitigate against any degree 
of precision due tc, the unpredictubility and unqua11-
tifiable aspects of said variables. Therefore, nm 
being an exact science, the field of policy 
formation leaves room for considerable intuitive 
exploration. This, in turn, introduces a certain 
element of disfunction in the delivery of service ." 

l peered over my glasses at my host. 
"I hope you understood all that," Mr. Duddle 

oozed with the self-confidence of 20 years in public 
office. 

"Sure," I bounced back. " In short, what 
you're saying is u1at nobody can find a compass su 

you' re fl ying by the seat of your pants hoping to 
come out of the clouds sooner or later." 

"Well, that would be an over-simplification 
Bob," Mr. Duddle mumbled with growin~ 
:rritation. 

"You just don't understand," he countered. 
"We have to fight inflation." 

"Why'? " l asked naively. 
This rather fundamental question took Mr. 

Duddle off guard. He obviously hadn't thought 
about i I lately. . 

"Well, because inflation is bad for economy," 
he eventually offered, 

"ln what way?" l asked. 
"We!l, if inflati?n runs rampant and people's 

expectati ons ou tstnp growth and prices rise our 
products will become too expensive on ;orld 
markets. This will cause a drop in our foreign 
t radc o~ which we depend so greatly. If trade 
drops off, many businesses will have to shut down 
and lay people off." 

"B~t isn~t that what you're doing anyway with 
your_h1gh rnterest rate policy," l asked with 
growrng puzzlement. 

"It's not that simple, Bob. You see, we are 
trying lo slow the economy down now to prevent a 
bigger disaster in the future." 

Three more lines appeared m my already 
furrowed brow. 

"ln other words, you're saying that we should 
put p~ople ?ut of work now so that they won't be 
out of work m the future. Or to put it another way, 
that we have to destroy the economy to save it." 

"You're over-simplifying again, Bob . As I 
said, economics is a very complicated issue. The 
average taxpayer just doesn't have the capacity to 
understand it." 

His ca lm disposition_ having eroded by now, 
Mr. Duddle rose from h1s chair, ambled over and 
put his hand on my shoulder. 

"Look, Bob , don't worry about it. Leave these 
matters to _the experts. The important thing to 
remember 1s to llghten your belt and exercise 
r~strai!1t. That's the most patriotic thing any 
Canadian can do. At any rate, I can't discuss this 
with you any further. l have a meeting to attend 
and the limous ine is waiting." 

H~ shook my hand again and bid adieu. 
Hushrng towards the door, he stopped for a 
moment to take a rose from the bunch of cut 
Jlow:rs_ -~itting on his marble-topped desk. 

Stuffing the flower in his lapel, he turned once 
more, and waved. 

"Don't worry, Bob," he said as he disap
peared down the hallway . "We know what we're 
rtoing." 

The alarm bell went off. 1 awoke in a cold 
sweat. 

Soon, however, I recovered from the shock. 
After all , it was only a dream. 

'From the old rail fence' 

Cough, cough, cough, choked poor little Willie 
Mouse as he tried to drink his morning coffee. 
Cough, cough, cough! 

"Now there's no two ways about it," said his 
wife Tillie as she put away the toaster. "You 're 
just going to have to give up that job at Chez 
Borderline's. All that second hand smoke is too 
much for you." 

" But it's a good job Tillie, eating up all the 
potato chip crumbs on the floor after the crowd 
leaves on Friday nights . lt saves the boss paying 
someone to vacuum." 

" l don't care . i just read where mice exposed 
to second hand smoke for a year or two develop 
severe bronchitis, an inflammation of the 
bronchial tubes that connect the windpipe with the 
lungs. And heaven knows there's enough smoke in 
that place when it's a full house." 

"Of course it helps that I'm so close to the 
floor. The smoke rises," Willie reasoned. 

"Well I'm worried about you, Willie. Jennie 
Hat and I found this pamphlet in the waiting room 
al Glengarry Manimal Hospital when we were in 
visiting her husband, Rolly. It was put out by the 
Lung Association. lt said rats exposed to second 
hand smoke for 45 minutes a day for two to six 
months showed twice as many lung tumors as 
those without smoke." 

" Poor Rolly ! He used to take out the left-over 
lunches at the Blues Office . Nearly all of them 
smoke in there too so he got his share when he was 
just in and out. 1 hear he has to have a lung 
removed." 

" Just think of the non-smokers in that office. 
They get sidestream smoke from the burning end 
of cigarettes and then mainstream smoke after the 
smokers exhale it. Soon they'll be coughing like 
you, Willie." Little TiHie shook her head sagely. 
"Even when a smoker inhales, two-thirds of the 
smoke from the' burning end goes into the 
e nvironment. And the carbon monoxide from one 
cigar is twice as high as three cigarettes smoked at 
once." 

"My, my," said Willie, "l knew smokers were 
risking their own health but I didn't know they 
were such a hazard to others. How did you learn 
al l this Tillie?" . 

" l became concerned when I noticed you 
coughing so much, coming home with red-eyes 
and that sickening smell on your coat. Your head 
eemed to be all stuffed up, just as if you were 

coming down with a cold. And even your voice was 
get tin g raspy. So when the Christmas Seal folks 
came around with their pampnlets I just studied 
them well." 

" Sometim es it's better not to know. You just 
worry all the time. After all, you just can't tell your 
fella"· workers not to smoke," said meek little 
Willie . " They would be very insulted." 

" ow that's just where you're wrong!" Tillie 
exploded, waving her "Gasp" pamphlet which 
tells about the Group Against Smokers' Pollution. 
" The Gasp people have decided it is no longer 
discourteous to criticize the personal habits of 
others. They realize their right to breathe clean air 
should take precedence over a smoker' s privilege 
to enjoy a harmful habit. People look at the smoke 
coming out of chimneys and mufflers. And there 
they are filling their homes and factories and 
offices with the same kind of pollution." 

" What can Gasp do though?" asked Willie 
" ·i1h a trace of hope. 

"They can ,protest and maybe some people will 
get the mesrnge," said Tillie with conviction. 
" They can see that non-smoking rules are 
observed. They can help turn public opinion 
against the social acceptability of smoking. Next 
week for instance is National Non-Smoking Week. 
We're coming out full force." 

" Cough, cough. l wish someone would have 
~Iarted this a few years ago," moaned Willie. 
"For me , I'm afraid it's a bit late." 
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The Eastern Counties Association 
is aimi,:ig to control tuberculosis 

School music 
• • instruction 
appreciated 

Jan.8, 1982 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

oratorio, etc, and followed up 
with passages- of the music by 
means of a portable record 
player. 

It was not unusual to hear 
passages from the operatic works 
of composers being hummed 
while evening chores were in 
progress . {Rossini's "William 
Tell." bits from Grieg's orchest
ral suite " Peer Gynt." "Anitra's 
Dance. " etc.). It proved that 
children at this impressionable 
age can grasp and appreciate the 
flavor of the classics. -

The Hebrides music is the 
heritage of Glengarrians but 
exposure to the music of other 
nationalities can help to broaden 
their horizons and open doors to a 
whole new harmonious world! 
Many who have had opportunity 
are choosing university courses to 
mak~ music a life career. 

Letters 
poli<;y 
The News prints letters 

to the editor providing they 
are not libelous and carry 
the signatures, addresses 
and phone numbers of the 
writers. This is necessary to 
ensure letters are authen
tic. Pen names are not 
pllrmitted. Letters should 
be no more than two 
typc-writtcrn pages. double 
spaced or the equivalent in 
handwriting. All letters arc 
~ub_ject to editing. 

The editor. 

Cornwall. Ontario 
January 1982 

The Glengarry News: 

In the beginning there was no 
Ontario Lung Association. no 
Ontario Tuberculosis and Respir
atory Disease Association, nor an 
Ontario Tuberculosis Association 

A review of the Association's 
work in tuberculosis is approp
riate at this time, because in I 982 
the centennial of Dr. Robert 
Koch's discovery of the Tubercle 
bacillus will be celebrated. 

In 190 I. in Ontario of every 
100.000 people living in the 
province more than 200 died of 
the disease and 1.000 had active 
tuberculosis. These people usual
ly existed under the most primi
tive of environment in their 
homes. They became sick and 
died in poverty. in overcrowded 
conditions and without the benefit 
of medical or nursing care. 

During the years that ended the 
19th century. and in 1896. there 
were others around with a degree 
of public conscience and sym-

pathy for those who were ill with 
tuberculosis. The National Sana
torium A~sociation was founded 
in 18% by Sir William Gage. 

Toronto seems to have been the 
centre of this activity. because in 
1898 the Toronto Association for 
the prevention and treatment of 
Consumption and other forms of 
tuberculosis was organized but 
they never held a second meet
ing. In the same year the 
Canadian Association of the same 
name was formed and eventually 
continued as the Canadian Tuber
culosis Association . 

Two types of patients could be 
identified-those who might get 
better of the disease. and those 
with the disease so far advanced 
that they were incurable. After a 
patient was found to have the 
disease one of two things might 
happen . He either stayed at 
home. usually because his tuber
culosis was too far advanced to 
anticipate a cure. or he was sent 
to a newly established sanatorium 
in Muskoka where some local 
committee had arranged the 
erection of huts for patients from 
their communities . Of course. the 
institution of Muskoka which was 

built in 1897 was not large enough 
to house all those requiring 
admission for cure, but at the 
same time. the value of fresh air 
and rest had been identified as 
factors contributing to the cure of 
tuberculosis. 

One might consider this as the 
beginning of the local sanitorium 
system in Ontario generally. all 
raised by privately donated funds 
and through the efforts of the 
local auxiliary. 

Having encountered some suc
cess in the sanitarium treatment 
of patients. local auxiliaries ev
entually directed their efforts to 
constructing treatment institu
tions. Local auxiliaries became 
what was later fondly termed 
"sanitorium associations" and 
through the years 1897-1937, 14 
sanitoriums were built including 
St. Lawrence Sanitorium. Corn
wall. 

Fund raising was an important 
role for these associations. It has 
been a major requirement of the 
association since its founding and 
many small groups and volunteer 
organizations within communities 
contributed greatly. We believe 

the first Christmas Seal to aid 
tuberculosis was sold in Ontario 
around 1904 and in 1927 the 
Christmas Seal campaign became 
the official method of fund-raising 
for the TB Association. 

Although tuberculosis is prac
tically eradicated the work of the 
lung Association (as it is now 
called) goes on. 

Asthma. chronic bronchitis and 
emphysema are all respiratory 
diseases familiar to the Lung 
Association and it's to these 
diseases that funds from the 
Christmas Seal campaign are 
used. 

Eastern Counties 
sociation is one of 33 associates of 

the Ontario Lung Association· in 
Toronto and each year conduct 
their Christmas Seal campaign 
from November I-January 31. 
This year's objective was $35,000 
of which 90 per cent has so far 
been collected. 

It is hoped that future Christ
mas Seal funds will be as 
powerful an instrument against 
today's respir~tory diseases as 
they were in the past agains~ 
tuberculosis. 

Margaret Alexander, • 
executive secretary, 
Eastern Counties 
Lung Assoc., Box 1521 
Cornwall. 

WHITE PINE LUMBER 
Dressed Pine Boards 

for shelving, flooring, wall panelling, 
wainscotting, board and batten 

Wide Window Casing and Baseboard 
In Old Style Patterns 

Tel. 525-3040 41-tt 

During our years of contact 
with the one-room elementary 
concession school called Lorne 
(1930's-'40's) there were Depart
ment of Education music-text
books being used for music 
instruction. Well qualified itin
erant music tf:!achers taught the 
music cou:·•,es and the text books 
contained folk music. sacred 
music. simplified versions of 
selections by the music masters
Haydn. Bach, Mozart. Handel 
and many others. Like the recent 
TV series by Yehudi Menhuin 
"The Music of Man." the Depart
ment of Music text books afforded 
global coverage.' The name G. 
Roy Fenwick was frequently 
mentioned. Was he one of a 
committee responsible for the 
compilation of the text books. for 
procuring copyright permission, 
for arrangements of singing parts 
etc? Are these valuable text books 
still in use in the central 
elementary schools? They really 
helped to make music the univer
sal language. 

Pioneer Glengarrians passed 
on the Hebrides airs. (like oral 
history) "By·ear method." but 
this generation is privileged to 
have .. by-note" instruction to the 
improvement of style and quality 
of music. 

To instructors in voice. wood
wind . keyboard. stringed. etc .. 
we mi~ht say. "continue the good 
work. 

Help wanted to map birds PFC Electric Ltd. 
One of the favorite teachers 

(in our household) was a gentle
man named Mr. Lustee (spell
ing?). He often expanded on the 
course by occasionally telling the 
story of an operetta or opera. or 

To organizations such as the 
Kinsmen's Club we should ex
press gratitude for their support. 

Edna MacMillan . 

The editor . 
The Glengarry News: 

Ontario is now part of a 
world-wide scheme to map bird 
distribution. By 1987 we will have 
a complete. up-to-date. picture of 
the breeding range of each of the 
approximately 275 species of 

birds which breed in the province. 
The final product will be the 
result of the work of volunteer 
birders who participate in the 
Ontario Brccdin_g Bird Atlas. 

The technique used in Ontario 
\\'as borro\\'ed from the British 
and the other 50 countries and 
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-Daniel Zeran. is. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Zeran of RR2 
Newington and Brent Evans. 18. 
son of Mr. and Mrs . Albert Evans 
of Main St.. Newington. met 
death Saturday when their truck 
hit the side of a passenger train 
on County Road 18. west of 
Cornwall. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 18, 1962 

Directors of the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital formed a 
delegation to United Counties 
Council's Finance Committee and 
are hopeful of a generous grant. 
-Dr. Denis Deslauriers of Mont
real. is to arrive in Williamstown 
tomorrow to open a general 
practitioners office there.
Romeo Vaillancourt was installed 
as faithful navigator of Bishop 
Alexander Macdonell Assembly. 
Fourth Degree K of C. at the 
recent installation of new officers. 
-Mrs. Yvonne Ladouceur is the 
rrew president of the ladies 
Auxiliary of Alexandria Legion 
Branch . 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 18, 1952 

T. Scott Fraser. reeve of 
Lancaster Township. was elected 
Warden of the United Counties at 
the opening of the January 
session Tuesday.-Laurier Beau
pre. 18. suffered fractures of the 
pelvis at St. Raphael's. Tuesday. 
while loading logs. A log fell 
pinning him to the ground.-Mr. 

and Mrs. Roderick McNeil. Glen 
Sandfield. were honored by 
neighbors and friends. January 
11. on their 40th wedding an
niversary .-Ratepayers of Alex
andria Public School are to 
discuss building of a new school 
at a meeting next Tuesday. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 16, 1942 

James A. McArthur. clerk
treasurer of Lancaster Village for 
the past 12 years. was appoi'nted 
Reeve of that municipality at a 
meeting of council Monday. He 
succeeds Reeve James Dufresne. 
who retires to a council seat 
owing to pressure of business. 
-Christopher McDonell. son of 
Mrs. Alex J. McDonell. North 
Lancaster. su.ffered a compound 
fracture of the right leg. head and 
elbow injuries at Niagara Falls. 
Christmas Eve.-Douglas McMil 
lan and Douglas McCallum of 
Brodie. and Donald McDonald of 
Glen Andrew. have signed up 
with the RCAF. and left last week 
to take training courses at Hamil
ton and Galt.-Keith McEwen . . 
formerly of Maxville. arrived 
overseas with RCMP No. I 
Provost Corps. on December 26. 
according to word reaching his 
parents. Mr . and Mrs. Ernest J . 
McEwen. now of Cornwall. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 15, 1932 

A ratepayers· association was 
recent ly formed in Lancaster 

Glengarry 
Flowers 

Fine Artistry 
Dependable Servicc-~f "· 13 MOUi SL s., Akxtuidrio A 

-

I Tel 515-1660 -~ ® 

Township for the purpose · 'of 
educating ourselves along cc
onon1ic political and social lines.·· 
Directors arc E. J. Higgins. J . C. 
Thompson . Geo. A. Sangster. 
Arthur Secours . J. A. McBean. D. 
J. McPherson . W . .J . Major. Allan 
R. McDonald. Aid. Rozon. D. J. 
McDonell. R. A. McLeod. F. 
Ouimet . .las. A. McDonald. Oscar 
Sccours. G. Bra~eau and · Alex 
McDougall .- .ludge F. T. Cos
tello left last week to spend the 
winter in Cornwall. having taken 
a suite at the Cornwallis.-On 
December 2h last. Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Austin of Dunvegan. ob
served the 25th anniversarv of 
their marriage . Their fa-milv 
presented them with a cabinet ~f 
flat silver.-At the meeting of 
Lochicl -Council on Monday. a 
petition signed b~· 400 electors. 
was presented in opposition to the 
building of a Community Hall in 
connection with the Township 
Hall.-A reception was tendered 
Donald Dewar of Dunvegan. and 
his bridf, former]~· J essie J. 
Munro of Apple Hill. who were 
married December J I . 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Frida}", Januar}" 20, 1922 

A distinguished son of Glcn 
garry , died in Water Street 
Hospital. yesterday morning. in 
the person of Most Rev. Charlt!s 
Hugh Gauthier. DD. Archbishop 
of the metropolitan province of 
Otta\\'a .-A team of ex-Glengar
rians defeated an all-star Nether
hill team 4-J in overtime. in a 
hockey game played in the arena 
at Nctherhill. Alta .. on January 2. 
G lcngarrians were Donald Mc
Dougall. Green Valley: A. McCul
loch. the Gore: D. J. McDonald . 
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.1rd lochiel: W. Mc~onald . .lrd 
Kcnrnn : Jim Wvlic. Dalkeith. 
and Rod MacDonald. Alexandria. 
The judgc-of-pla~· was Ranat\J A. 
Mall'(l1m McDonald. the Glei1. 
-Miss Marie Ml'Leister \\'as in 
Ottawa. Friday. to at1c11d the 
RC-MP ball held that e\'e11ing at 
the Chatcau Lauricr. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
FridaJ, JanuarJ 19, 1912 

Among the /\lcxandria indust 
rie!> 11<1\\' doing exccptionall~· well 
is that kno\\'n in future _as_ the 
"Schell Foundr~· .x Machine 
Worb. "-W . M . Ogden of Vank
lcek Hill . whn has been mining in 
the West. ~ays he has st ruck it 
ril·h in the Carib,lo district. He 
rcp,>rt~ he has discovered a rich 
placer-gold claim on Lightning 
Creek and bclie\·cs he has in sight 
a Sh.000.000 development .-The 
government is tn call in tho~c 
trnublc,~ome $4 bills and issue no 
more of them .-Dr. and Mrs. 
Cheney have taken possession of 
the hand~omc residence on Bish
op Street Nllrth O\\'ned by· A . .l. 
McDonald nf St. Timothcc.-Mr. 
and Mr~. Ferdinand Massie of 
McCormick. l'Clcbrntcd the ir sil
ver wedding on Thursday of last 
\\'eek. the event being marked b~· 
a family reunion such as was 
seldom seen in Glcngarrv .-A 
prctcntiou~ driving shed is being 
crec1ed 011 the \>:Cst side of 
Dominion St. South. by a number 
of the members llf Si. Finnm,'s. 
-.h,~cph Dmc. little son of 
Antoine Dore . Alexandria. was 
severely injured on Wednesday. 
\\'hen caught between a load of 
\\'ood and the house of A. 
Quenneville . He was badly crush
ed and rendered unconscious . but 
is e xpected to recover . 

THE SENIOR CITIZEN'S HOME 
WITH A DIFFERENCE 

Lonlf8ault 
'"~.,.Park.¢Y 
'(§)-Lodge~ 

still has a few rooms for 1982. Light , airy accommodation and 
luxuriously carpeted throughout with abundant recreational 
space. Private , semi-private and ward accommodations are still 
available on a first come, first served basis. 

No strings attached . We operate simply and straightforwardly . 
Make your stay as short or as long as you like. 

Inquiries welcome from prospective residents. themselves or 
their families. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION. CONTACT: 

I -----7 
I Mrs . Elizabeth Kirkey Tel. 534-2307 I 
I Administrator I 
I I 
1 Long Sault Parkway Lodge 1 
I Long Sault, Ontario KOC 1PO I 
1 Name: 1 
I .... · · .... ·· ·· ..... · · .... ·· ........ - I 
I Address: ' . ' ' .. . ... . .. ' . . ... ' . .... . .. ' . ' . ' . I 
I I I ....... ........ ............ .. . .... I 
I Phone: .. ' . ' .. ...... .... ' . .. ' .. .... ' . . . . . . . I 
I He I 
---------------------------~ 

states which are presently work
ing on similar projects . For Atlas 
purposes the province is divided 
into 10 kilometer squares using a 
grid system found on topographic 
maps. Birders choose a square 
and visit it over the breeding 
season (March-A ugust) hopefully 
accumulating the minimum 16 
hours needed to cover a sq uare 
adequately. 

While in the square. atlassers 
record breeding evidence. such as 
defence of a territory or newly 
fledged young. for every species 
observed. on an Atlas data card. 
This can be quite challenging. as 
up· to 128 species have been found 
111 one square. 

At the end of the su mmer the 
results go in to one of 41 Regional 
C<1-ord inators spread across the 
province. who check and dupli
cate the data cards before send
ing them in to the central office . 
The information is then stored in 
a computer which will eventually 
prnducc the distribution maps . 

The At las is be ing sponsored 
b~- the Federation of Ontario 
Naturalists and the Long Point 
Bird Observator~·. and is support
ed bv the Canadian Wildlife 

Suggests that you protect 
your family's comfort electrically 

Convert your existing 
oil fired heating to 

Service. the Ontario Ministry of 
Natural Resources. the Ontario 
Ministry of the Environment. 
Parks Canada and the World 
Wildlife Fund. Field work began 
in 1981 and will continue through 
1985. 1980 will be devoted to 
producing the maps. and printing 
the Atlas which will be useful to a 
variety of groups. including bird
ers. biologists. planners and 
conservationists. 

"safe", "efficient" electric heating today 

"NO SPILLS", "NO SOOT" 
"NO ODORS" 

Roughly 500 atlassers took to 
the field in I 981 and enjoyed the 
challenge. the fresh air. and the 
knowledge that they are contribu
ting to a useful project. If you 
have some birding experience 
and \\'ould like to participate. 
cont act the Atlas office at the 
Federation of Ontario Naturalists. 
.155 Lcsmill Rd.. Don Mills. 
Ontario. MJB 2W8. 416-444-
8-1 I Y. 

"NO HEAT UP THE CHIMNEY" 
with flameless lOOo/o efficient electric heat 

Government Grants 
of up to $800 Available 

Yours truly. 

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 
•Forced air systems •Hot water systems 

Claudia Thompson . 
assistant co-ordinator. 

Editor's Note: You may also 
contact Dr. Brian Morin. the local 
co-ordinator for bird atlasing with 
Parks Canada in Cornwall at 
9JJ-795 I or at 744 Glengarry 
Boulevard. Cornwall. K6H 6E7. 

• B_aseboard heating systems • Heat pumps 

P .0. Box 286, Iroquois 
Phone: Cornwal1 932-6812 

Iroquois 652-2344 

Every year, in_the National Capital Region, 
Winter turns into a ball with 

WinterludE! 
1982 from February 5 to 14 

Put on your skates, skis, snowshoes 
or boots and come, participate in the 
many events taking place on the 
magnificent Rideau Canal, in the very 
heart of Ottawa. 

Come and join us this year with 
your family, in a group or even all by 
yourself. It's a·date! 

For additional information, call toll free 
1-800-267-8214 

43,d 

..... .. . ~~ -National Capital 
Commission 

Commission 
de la Capitale nationale Canada ... ,,-. 
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High price of heritage leaves mill's fate uncertain 
by Bob Roth 

Silent and serene, it sits alone along the timeless bank of 
the Raisin River. · 

Once its giant wheel hummed with the spirit of the waters 
and its massive, churning stones crus~d grain for a new and 
struggling nation. Today, the wheel is stilled and the 
grindstones mute. The aging timbers of the Martintown Grist 
Mill are straining beneath the weight of time. The relentless 
flow of the water-once an unfailing comrade-has become 
an uncompromising adversary, giving no quarter to the tired 
and wounded, limestone walls. 

If the mill dies, its death will not be a peaceful one, for 
there are people prepared to fight for its survival. A cl;issic 
battle is brewing in this tranquil, rural setting-a struggle 
between the forces of heritage preservation and those of fiscal 
restraint. 

With the exception of Priest's Mill in Alexandria, the 
Martintown Grist Mill is the only mill left standing in this part 
of Eastern Ontario. It is the only trace left on the Raisin River 
of a mill-studded chain which once ran from St. Andrews to 
Lancaster. 

The Ontario Heritage Foundation has· recognized the 
structure as provincially significant and is offering to 
contribute 50 per cent of the cost of stabilizing the building, 
which some officials feel could become a pile of useless rubble 
any year now. The shifting foundation stones ar.:: tested annu
ally when the raging spring run-off sends a torrent 

crashing down over the old dam and up against the leaning 
sides of the failing building. 

But local officials are reluctant to take part. 

Faced with rising municipal taxes-most of which result 
from school board expenditures-Charlottenburgh Township 
Councillors say they have to take the paring knife to every 
budget item in front of them. While all recognize the historic 
significance of the building, they pose the familiar question, 
"What price heritage?" 

At council's request, the Raisin Region Conservation 
Authority approached the Ontario Heritage Foundation to see 
what, if anything, could be done to save the mill. The 
Foundation concluded that it could cost up to $100,000 to 
merely stabilize the building-and that would not allow 
money for any renovations or restorations to turn the facility 
into a functioning building or tourist attraction. 

Council has been left with three options-to forget the 
whole thing, to pay 50 per cent of the cost of stabilization, or 
to ask the Conservation Authority to assume the project as 
one of regional significance. If the latter option were selected 
and endorsed by the Authoriiy, that body would pick up the 
remaining 50 per cent of stabilization costs and split it among 
the 10 municipalities which comprise the Authority. 

A study by the OHF indicate's that about $39,000 would be 
needed immediately to stabilize the mill over the next couple 
of years. Long term stabilization could add anywhere from 

ifHEORETI A. Theoret & Flis Inc. 

LAND IMPROVEMENT CONTRACTORS 

SPECIALTY: 
FARM DRAINAGE 

Tel. 1-514-373-4408 
Calllct c1ll1 1cc1ptld 

175 Ellen 
Vallayflald, P.O. 

. , 

--------------·------------' 
Maxville Farm Machinery Ltd . 

SPE~Y~}i=N:W HOLLAI\C 

ALLIED - McKEE - ZETOR 
GEORGE WHITE - KVERNELAND 

Sales - Parts - Service 
Main St. S., Maxville, Ont. Tel. 527-2834 

Kero-Sun 
Portable Heaters 

Because you don't have 
money to burn 

933-4600 

701 Rosemount Ave.; Cornwall 

48-11 

Irwin Supply_ Ltd. 
2·2C 
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TO SA VE OR NOT 'To SA VE?-That is the question 
before Charlottenburgh Township Council as it ponders 
the fate of the Martintown mill. 

Staff Photo-Bob Roth 

$38.000 to $78.000 to the bill. depending on whether the 
foundation could be repaired or would have to be replaced. 

Councillor Don Kannan is an early champion of the old 
mill. 

"I think the mill should be saved." he told his colleagues. 
noting that costs of preservation could be· 'amortized over the 
next 20 or 25 years. It will be worth it." 

Councillors Stuart Buchan and Larry Gordon. however, 
bluntly asked "at what price" does an historical project 
become prohibitive? 

Once stabilized how many more thousands of dollars will 
have to be pumped into the building to make it usable for 
anything? 

Until those questions can be answered. the two councillors 
say they will not support restoration. 

The Martintown mill is a landmark in Charlottenburgh
so much so that a picture of the sagging. but scenic structure 
adorns the front cover of the official township brochure. 

Superimposed on the photograph are the words, "Charlot
tenburgh Township: Where tradition and progress meet in 
harmony.·• 

And what is the noble tradition of Martintown's mill? 
What stories could the ghosts of the grindstones tell? 
Mills and the history of this area are inseparable. 
In 1784. Sir John Johnson led his band of Unileri Empire 

Loyalists out of the United States after years of bloody conflict 
in ihe American Revolutionary War. Their reward for service 
was land in the new Canada. 

Transportation being what it was in those days. mills 
sprouted up along watercourses to provide the soldiers
rurned-farmers with places in which to grind their grain. 

According to Bruce Kcnnedv of the Glengarry Historical 
Society. Malcolm McMartin constructed the first mill at 
Martintown around 1800-1801. 

"McMartin was one of the passengers on board the 
·Pearl' which had sailed from Scotland for New York in 
I 773 ... Mr. Kennedy says. 

"During the American Revolution. he had served as a 
lieutenant in the 1st Battalion of the King's Royal Regiment 
of New York under Sir John Johnson . 

· 'The first grist mill built by Malcolm McMartin was likely 
on the site of the existing mill. 

"It is not known when or why this mill was removed. but 
the second and existing mill was built by Malcolm 
McMartin's son. Alexander. in 1846." 

Alexander l\llcMartin was a pillar. not only of the local 
communit y. but of the Three United Counties. Mr. Kennedy 
ex plains . 

He represented Glengarry as a Mem~er of the Legislative 
Assembly from 1812-1834 and in 1838 was appointed to the 

prestigious position of sheriff of the United Counties of 
Stormnnt. Dundas and GTengarry. 

During his I I-year tenure. he was given the nickname 
· · s1:criff ... a handle which remained with him the rest of his 

MacLennan • 1s new Conservation chief 
Lochie l Township Reeve Ken 

Maclennan was returned as 
chairman of the Raisin Region 
Conservation .Authority Thurs
day. 

Reeve Maclennan. chairman in 
1981. received the nod for a 
second term by acclamation. 

-Cornwall Township Reeve John 
Cleary and Charlottenburgh 
Township representative Robert 
Roth were also returned by 
acclamation to their respective 
positions of first and second 
vice-chairman. 

The followi'i,g committees were 
established for 1982 (first name is 
that of the chairman): 

Water Management Advisory 
Board-John Cleary. George He
hir (Osnabruck Township). Le n 
Stidwill (provincial appointee). 
Charles Sangster (Lancaster 
Township). Robert Roth . Hugh 

Tel. 525-2047 

Mcl11L,1,· 1r..ennrn township). 
Richaid Mni"':1 (~tdvisor. Ministt·~· 
of Natural RcsoLn-cc,1. Glen Slat: 
er (advisory. Ministry of Agri
cul ture and Food). 

Finance. Administratio:1 and 
Personnel Advisory Board--Dick 
Aubr~· (City of Cornwall). Hugh 
Mcl111~Te. Len Stidwill. Gellrge 
Hehir. Ralph Lunn (advisor). 
Openings remain for Lancaster 
Village's as yet unname d repre
sentative plu~ a provincial ap
pointee who ha~ to be named l11 
replace Archiba ld MacDoncll 
whose term ha~ expired. 

Plan Review Advisory Board-' 
Duncan Macdonell (Alexandria ). 
Len Stidwill. Harr_,. Palfre~• (pro
vincial appnintee) . Charles Sang
ster. Brian McCuc (advisor. Mini 
stry of Natural Res(1urces). Rob
ert Hoth . plus unnamed pn,vincial 
appointee. 

Land Management . Advisor~· 

Res. 525-3008 

RAYMOND ROCHON LTEE LTD. 

Anu,anc, ~ lnmanc, 

AUTO-FARM-HOME-COMMERCIAL-FIRE 
-Jean-Marie Rochon, President 132 MAIN ST. s. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

NOW· 
Every Saturday and Sunday 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

BUFFET 
Served from 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

Choose from over 30 

delicious items 
for only 

Children under 10 

515 
395 

MONKLAND 
RESTAURANT 

licenced under L.L.B 0 . 

Hwy 43 & 138 - For further information, 

please call 346-5470 J.Jc, 

Bll.ird-Gu~ Leger lCity of C11rn
w.1II). Hugh Mcln t!Tl'. Duncan 
Macdonell. Charle~ Sang~tcr. An 
Chalk (advi~or). Ray Alguire 
(R1,xlmrnugh Township). Barry 
Warwick (ad1·isnr. Ministry of 
Natural Resource~). 

lMon\\ation and Educat ion Ad-
1·i~mv Buard-Rubert Rlllh . Har
r_,. Palfrev. George Hehir. Guy 
Leger. Dwight St. Louis (advisor). 
Maurice Sauve (advisor). plus 
unnamed Lancaster Village re
prc~c11ta1 i1·e. 

I 

Whr,should 
YOU.save for? 

retirement. 
.-\nearly start ran make a big 
diffrre~ce t0 vour srandard of living 
in retirement. Let me show you 
how an RRSP can save you 

tax dollars wday. and secure 
your future . Call: 

PAULL ROY 
( 41 St. George Street Alexandria, Ont. 
li Tel. 525-3537 

. Su,life 
()!'CANADA 

Get your life in shap~·,, 

BRIDES 
the finest 
selection . 
awaits 
you at 
vogue! 

Famous European 
and Canadian 
wedding gowns 
now showing! 
The finest laces 
all Vogue, 
exclusive fashions. 

VOGUE SHOPPE • 500 MONTREAL ROAD 
CORNWALL 

life. 
Alexander McMartin died at Martintown in 1853 and is 

buried there at St. Andrew's Church Cemetery. 
The heritage he left, however, still stands today. The mills 

which he and his father built were the cornerstones on which 
the surrounding village was erected. 

Originally called "McMartin's Mills," the hamlet's name 
eventually evolved into the present-day "Martintown." 

Mr. Kennedy contends that a restored mill would not 
necessarily be a money-losing proposition. 

.. Should the mill be restored, it will no doubt act as a 
drawing attraction for tourists." he says. "and thus aid in the 
local economy.'' 

As more and more structural reminders of our history pass 
away into dust. the remaining sites will be an invaluable 
educational resource. he suggests. 

" As more interest develops in studying Ontario's past, 
particularly in the fields of material history and industrial 
development. restored mills may be used as an educational 
tool." 

The decision is never an easy one. Heritage does not come 
cheaply. If it did. we would have more vestiges of by-gone 
eras to view today. 

Many questions are before Charlottenburgh Council. 
Can private sources of funding be found? Can the mill , 

once stabilized. be adapted to some kind of revenue
producing use (craft stores. offices, summer theatre, etc.)? Or 
would it be better for educational purposes to restore it to its 
original function and once again watch the carefree water 
wheel cast its rippling magic on the dark reflection of the 
Raisin? 

The local council knows very well how easily public funds 
can ooze through the fingers of government agencies. The 
massive costs of some historical restorations stand more as a 
tribute to the triumphs of deficit budgetting than to the frugal 
past they are meant to depict. 

As a result. councillors are reluctant to commit themselves 
to a project without knowing where it will lead them and how 
they can exercise strict financial control over future work 
wh_ich may be required. 

However. Mr. Kennedy feels an opportunity lost now will 
be an opportunity lost forever. 

"The mills at Lancaster, Williamstown and St. Andrews 
West have been destroye d many years ago." he notes. 

.. McMartin ·s mill is the last survivor of a network of mills 
on the Raisin River system. eacli of which served as the 
impetus for the creation of their respective towns. 

" McMartin ·s mill also gives us a rather direct link to the 
Loyalist beginnings of the Raisin River area through its 
bu ilder. Alexander McMartin and his family . 

· ·it would indeed b~ unfortunate to lose all of this at a time 
when we still have the opportunity to preserve it for future 
generations . 

NOW 
AVAIIABLE 

AT ·· 
SCOTIABANK 

' 

TERM NOTES' 

% 
PERANNUM 

• Fixed term: 3 years 

• Interest paid annually 

11 Transferable but not redeemable 
before maturity 

11 Term Notes issued in multiples of 
$1,000, minimum investment $1,000 

• More details on this and other high 
yield investments available at any branch 
of The Bank of Nova Scotia 

''·Issued by Scotia Mortgage Corporation and uncon
ditionally guaranteed by The Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Rates vary with term, amount and frequency of 
interest payment. All rates subject to change from 
time to time without notice. 

Scotia bank 
J-2c 
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•MIRE• BUY• SELL• RENT• 

Coming Events 
THERE will be a general meeting 
for the Glengarry Association for 
the Mentally Retarded Inc. on 
Wednesday, January 20 at 8 p.m. 
at the Priest's Mill. Everyone 
welcome. 2-2c 

CARD party on January 26, 
organized by Club 65 at the 
Recreation Centre, Glen Robert
son. Prizes and lunch. Everyone 
welcome. 4-p 

ROCK 'n' Roll dance, Friday, 
January 29, 1982, Chez Paul 
Hotel, Dalhousie. Music by Dude. 
Tickets $2, sold by Glengarry Ski 
School staff. 1-2p 

ARE you a relative or friend of 
someone with a drinking pro
blem? Al-Anon can help. Sun
days, 8:30 p.m. at the Church on 
the Hill , Kincardine St., Alex
andria. Wednesdays, 8:30 p.m. at 
the United Church, 260 McGill 
St., Hawkesbury. Or write P.O. 
Box 1346. Alexandria. 51-8p 

RocK'N RoLL 

DANCE 

FRIDAY, JAN. 29 

Chez Paul, Dalhousie 

sponsored by 

Glengarry Ski School 

Tickets $2 3·2p 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION 

CENTRE 
Bingo 

Every Tuesday, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $500 

plus $25 until won 

Good hall rental 
dates available 

347-2411 

Fraternite Alexandria Inc. 

BINGO 
EVERY FRIDAY 

at 8 p.m. 

JACKPOT $310 
in 5 numbers 

Card Party 
Thursday, Jan. 28 
Anniversary Dance 

Saturday, January 23 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 

Tel. 527-5659 
We invite you to try our new 

SUNDAY SUPPER 
from 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

Sponsored by the 
Stormont-Prescott 

Hockey League 

Good dates still available for 
social events in banquet hall 

Good ice times available _ 
47-lf 

Green Valley 
Pavilion 

Tel. 525-1079 

TUESDAY, JAN. 26 
CENTENNIAL ROOM 

Eastern Breeders' Association 
Meeting at 8 p.m. 

THURSDAY, JAN. 28 
CENTENNIAL ROOM 

Federation of Agriculture 
Meeting at 8 p.m. 

FRIDAY, JAN. 29 
CENTENNIAL ROOM 

Wedding reception by invita
tion only. 

SATURDAY, JAN. 30 
BLUE ROOM 

Mixed party in honor of Sandy 
Gibson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Gibson of 
Toronto and Bernard St. 
Denis, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henri St. Denis. Entertain
ment by Rawkandy. 

THURSDAY, FEB. 4 
BLUE ROOM 

Maple Syrup Producers of On
tario Annual Gathering. 
Lunch served. 

Coming Events ,, 

THE January meeting of the 
Hospital Auxiliary will be held on 
Thursday, January 28 at 1:30 
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Donald 
D. Johnston. 576 Main St. S. 
These changes are for the Janu
ary meeting only. 3-1 c 

MAXI Bingo. Jan. 26, 8 p .m .. 

Yankleek Hill Community Centre, 
under auspices of Yankleek Hill 
and District Lions Club. 9-tf 

CERAMIC 
CLASSES 

Only 6 openings left 
for Thursday Nights 

Registration: $5 
Students: Free 

For more information call 

RHONDA MacLEOD · 
525-2923 

3·2p 

DICK'S PLACE 
Presents 

ALL DURING JANUARY 

MIKE GIBBS 
and the Blue Jeans 

Saturday night 9 p.m.~1 a.m. 
Sunday afternoon 3-10 p.m. 

For information 
347-2312 

Rock'n Roll 
Dance 

sponsored by 

Junior C Glens 

Saturday, January 30 
Chez Paul, Dalhousie 

Music by Dude 

1·3c 

3·2p 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS 
PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
BINGO EVERY THURSDAY 

8 p .m. 

ALEXANDRIA RICHELIEU 
CLUB CARNAVAL 
FEBRUARY 6 to 13 

Watch for 
Specific Dates & Events 

GOOD DATES AVAILABLE 
for you 

SOCIAL EVENTS 
Tel. 525-3600 

GET RID OF THOSE 

"WINTER BLAHS" 
AT THE 

V ANKLEEK HILL 
WINTER CARNIVAL 
Wednesday to Sunday 

Feb1:'uary 3 to 7 
EVENTS INCLUDE: 

Square Dancing Party, 
Broomhall, Men's Hockey, 
Ladies' Hockey, Log Sawing 
Contc-st, Local School Games 
and Races, Social Evening, 
Euchre Party, Casino Night, 
Local Talent Show, Bean Sup
per, Carnival Queen Contest, 
Carnival Ball and more. 

STAY TUNED 
FOR MORE DETAILS! 

3·1C 

Bonnie Glen 
For Reservations 

Tel. 525-3078 or 525-2646 

SATURDAY, JAN. 23 
Ralph Carlson and Country 
Mile. 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. The best 
in country music. Adm. $3.75 
includes lunch. 

SATURDAY, JAN. 30 
The Macculloch Dancers' An
nual Burns Night with the 
Glengarry Pipe Band and the 
Clansmen. Dinner and dance 7 
p.m. at $12. Entertainment 
8:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m., 
dance 9 to I, $3.75. 

SATURDAY, FEB. 6 
Open Old Time Traditional 
Fiddling Contest and dance. 
Brisson Bros . Orchestra. 
Smorgasbord from 5:15, con
test 5:30, dance 9 p.m. 
Smorgasbord, contest, dance 
and lunch, $ I 0. Contest, dan
ce and lunch, $5. 

Coming Events 
POT tuck supper. St. Martin of 
Tours Parish Hall, Sunday. Jan. 
31. 4:30 to 7 p.m. Admission $3 
per person. Everyone welcome. 

3-2p 

IF you can' t stop drinking when 
_you want to, visit Alcoholics 
Anonymous Friday nights at 8:30 
p.m., Church on the Hill, Kin
eardine Screet. Alexandria. Write 
for confidential information to 
Box 383, Alexandria, KOC lA0, or 
call 938-1984. 42-tf 

THE Eastern Ontario Counties 
Maple Syrup Producers Associa
tion annual meeting on February 
4 at 10 a .m. al Green· Valley 
Pavilion. Speakers will discuss 
this year's theme "In the Market 
Place." Register early and bring 
a friend. Dealers on hand. Lunch 
available. J-2c 

Farm Machinery Show 
and Horse Sale, Toronto 

Delaney Bus Lines 
will run a bus to this show 

Tuesday, February 2 
Return same day 

Fare $25 
If interested contact our office 
at Avonmore on or before 
Monday, January 25. 
Tel. 346-2063 or 933-6630. 

3·1C 

Musical Evening 
with 

The Southminster Bell 
Ringers and Choir 

at 8 p.m. 

Sunday, January 24 

in Knox Presbyterian Church 
Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

3-lc 

Rock 'n Roll 
Dance 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 22 
Chez Paul, Dalhousie 

MUSIC BY DU°DE 

sponsored by 
Char-.Lan Senior Women 's 

Soccer Club 
Advance $2 Door $2.50 

COLD GOT YOU DOWN? 
STORMONT TOURS 

has 2 great 
getaway tours to 

FLORIDA 
M.arch 19-28 and 
March 20-April 4 

For more information on how 
you can save money by book
ing early call us at 

346-2063 or 933-6630 

ATTENTION 

Glengarry 
Pork Producers 

Annual Meeting of 
Glengarry Pork Producers 

Association 

.!·?t 

Wednesday, February 10 
at 10 a.m. 

Alexandria Pizzeria (upst'airs) 
3 1u 

Births 

RENAUD- Mr. and Mrs. Gerard 
Renaud (nee Francine Lajoie) arc 
proud to announce the a·rrival of 
their daughter. Mary Angele 
Natalie. 7 lbs. 2 ozs.. on 
Saturday. December 26. 1981 at 
Hotel Dieu . Cornwall. A sister for 
Melanie . Pruud grandparents arc 
Mr. and M1·s . Benoit Renaud. 
Glen Robertson. Fuurih grand
child for Mr. and Mrs . Rene 
Lajoie or Gr~cn Valley. 

WILLIAMSON-Glen and Susan 
(nee Conway). 95 Indian Rd .. 
Kingston. are delighted to an
nounce the arrival of .lane Evclvn 
-a si~te r for Katie. Jane weighed 
8 lbs . 9 ½ ozs. and was born at 
Kingston General Huspi tal Janu 
ary 13. llJ82. at 7:04 a.111. Proud 
grandpare nts arc Richard and 
Dorothy Williamson. Toronto and 
Rachel Conway. Alexandria. 

FERLAND-Michel and Lise Fer
land {nee Lauzon) are thrilled to 
announce the arrival of their 
firstborn Ann Kristin on Tuesday, 
Jariuan· 19. 1982 at 12:12 a.m. at 
Hotel Dieu. Cornwall. weighing 5 
lbs. 8 ozs. Third grandchild for 
Bruno and Violaine L~uzon and 
first for Rubert and Lucille 
Ferland. 

Births 
PILON-Richard and Suzanne 
(nee Brunet) of Lancaster, are 
very pleased to announce the 
birth of their second son. Silven. 6 
lbs.. 15 112 ozs. on Tuesday, 
January 5. I 982. at Hotel Dieu 
Hospital. A little brother for 
Robert. 

WEIR-Kevin and Alice proudly 
announce the birth of their 
daughter Kimberly Jean, 9 !bs. 10 
ozs. on Monday, January 11 , 1982 
at St. Mary's Hospital. Montreal. 
A sister for Kelly Anne. Happy 
grandparents are Arthur and 
Cecile Cooper. Quebec City and 
Jim and Anne Weir, Alexandria. 

Cards of Thanks 

DUBEAU-We would like to say 
a very special thank you to our 
neighbors and friends who organ
ized a fund raising campaign. We 
were deeply touched by the 
people who have donated. The 
money will be a great help to pnt 
up a new building. A sincere 
thank you. 
-Leonard and Claire Dubeau. 

3-lp 

.JEAUROND-The family thanks 
Andre Jeaurond who has received 
his family. 15 children. 76 of their 
families. 33 were missing. and 10 
visitors for New Year's supper. 
-The family. J-tp 

HA Y-1 would like to thank all my 
friends. relatives and neighbors 
for their cards. gifts and visits 
while I was a patient in Hotel 
Dieu Hospital. Cornwall. 
-Karl Hay. 3-lp 

QUESNEL- I would like to thank 
my family. relatives. friends. 
neighbors. for their many acts of 
kindness at the time of the death 
of a dear sister Annie Massia. 
Special thanks to all those who 
senl flowers. mass cards. sym
pathy cards and food. Also a 
special thank you to Dr. Jaggas
sar. Maxville Manor. for the 
excellent care. Father Roger 
Desrosiers. Morris and Munro 
Funeral Home. 
-Mrs. Angelina Quesnel. J-1 p 

S/\BOURIN-1 would like to 
!hank e\·cryone who attended my 
bridal shower and wedding recep
tion. for all the l\wely gifts and 
good time. Also a ·~pecial thanks 
t11 George Currier. cousin of the 
bride. wlw made a love ly ,speech 
on our behalf. Thanks again : 
-Leona and Allan Sabourin . J-lp 

LEDUC- The family takes this 
oppor1 unit~· to express their sin
cere 1hanks to their relatives and 
friends for the many acts of 
kindness and sympathy extended 
to them during their recent 
bereavement in the loss of a dear 
hu~band and father. Rolland 
Leduc. who passed away on Dec. 
JO. I lJ8 t. Tiianks to all ~h-o sent 
floral 1ribu1cs. mass cards. sym-· 
pathy cards . donations co the 
Cancer Society. visits tu the 
fun eral parlor and to all those who 
attended the funeral. all who 
sig ned the book an<l those who 
nmitred arc a~ked 10 accept this 
as a personal thanks. 
-Aline Leduc and family. J- 1 c 

WOOD- Grace Wood died ar 
Maidsione. England. on .January 
12 . IlJ82. In her 86th year. she 
leave~ 10 mourn four sons: Brian 
and Frank of Maidstone. David of 
Victoria and .John of Alexandria . 
She w.1s predeceased bv her 
husband Stanlev in I<JJS. · .l- lp 

Lost-Found 
LOST-,\ lady'~ cameo ring was 
ln~t in ,\lexandria nn Thursday. 
December JI. l<Jiit. Ir found call 
:',~:'>- Iii91l . There \\'ill be a reward. 

2-2p 

In Memoriam 

DIGMAN. John-Who passed 
awa~· on .lanuar~· 20. 1979. 
He was a good fa1 her. 
He loved us in his way. 1 
We pray for him. especially 

1nday. 
- Margarcl. Richard. Patricia 
and.John. J - lp 

PICHIE-ln loving memory of a 
dear husband. father and grand
foth<:r. Mayo. who passed away 
.January 19. l<J72. 
Your presence we miss. 
Your memory we treasure: 
Loving you always. 
f()rgcning you never. 
-Always remembered by wife 
Ann and family. J- lc 

CUMMING. Christena-In loving 
mcmm_v of a dear friend who 
pa~scd awav .lanuan· 25. llJ77. 
Thi~ da\· cu1;1e~ with ·deep regret. 
Ir bring~ back a da\· I will never 

fnrget . · 
Sn many thing~ have happened 
SinLT \'()U \\'Crc called a\,·a\· 
Sn ma;l\' things to share wi;h vou 
Had ~•,iu bee~1 lefl to stay. · 
,\ du~ter ,,r precious mcmmics. 
Sprinkled with love and !cars. 
Wi~hing that God had spared 

ynu . 
If onlv fur a fc\\' more vcars. 
Be~id~ _l'l>llr grave I s,;mctimes 

\ta11d. 
I u·~· so hard 1,, understand: 
The tear\ 1 \\'ipe awav. 
But the pain is here 10 ~tav. 
-You will alwavs remain in 111\' 

hcctrt and tl1;1ughts forcvci. 
K,,·in .'l-lc 

In Memoriam 
CULLEN. Judy-In loving mem
ory of Judy. who passed away 
.January 13. 1981. 
Beautiful memories are wonder-

ful things. 
They last till the longest day. 
They never wear out. 
They never get lost. 
And can never be given away. 
To some. you may be forgotten, 
To others. a part of the past. 
But to us. who loved and lost you. 
Your memory will always last. 
-Sadly missed. Mom and Dad 
Cullen. 3-lp 

Articles for Sale 
OLD wood frame chesterfield for 
sale. in perfect condition . Tel. 
527-2955. J-2c 

COMPRESSOR. I h.p. motor. 
propane stove with pipes. natural 
gas stove. oil stove. P28 Pioneer 
chain saw. 2 H78 15" snow tires, 
27-ft. trailer. in good condition. 
Tel. 525-4991. J-2p 

PLYWOOD Super Special: 4x8 
spruce. 3/ 8". $8.50; ¾" tongue 
and groove. $20.95: Aspenite, 
11,·. $4 .55: insulation. R20x15, 
$14.85 per bag: special on wood 
stoves. Tel. 613-764-2876. 50-tf 

Sf'\IOWBLOWER. 4 h.p .. Viking: 
movie projector: spacesaver. 
green: 2 winter tires. H78-15: ski 
sui1. size large. Tel. 525-2838. 

3-2p 

TRACTOR chains. like new. will 
fit most tractors from JO to 50 
h .p .. $120. Tel. 527-2852. 2-2p 

I <!Ii I srm\,·t h rower. never been 
used. S h.p .. asking $375. Tel. 
<J.1 I -2827. 3- Ip 

DOWNHILL Olin Mark IV skis. 
cxccllcn1 condition with Look 
Nevada bindings and Nordica 
bllots. Can he sold individually or 
as a package. Tel. 52:'>-3760. 

3-lc 

-hi\ sla1c pool table. vcr~· good 
condition. Can be converted for 
rnin operation . Tel. 525-3760. 

J-lc 

ELECTROLUX. new and used. 
and service. Tel. 525-2781. Theo
dore Desjardins . J-2p 

WINDOW frame. double thermo 
pane glass. size 6'x5'. Tel. 
525-3014. J-2c 

SNOWBLOWER for sale. Master 
Craft. 8 h.p. motor. 26". 5-speed 
forward. 2-specd reverse. com
plete with chains. 2 \TS. old. $500. 
Tel. 87.J-24<J<J. . J-2p 

CAPT AJN'S bed with 6 drawers. 
J<J" high: also space healer and 
oil furnace wi1h tank. Call Carmel 
Sabourin. Tel. 525-123 I. 3-2e 

I 1 . 1··1, ( '>1'1 

APPLIANCES 
$$SAVE$$ 

FREEZERS 
There will be a price increase 
on all our freezers after 
February I, 1982. 

In Stock Now From 
7 cu. ft. to 27 cu. ft. 

Chet or Upright 
From $299 

MONTCALM 
FURNll:URE & APPLIANCES 

Moose Creek, Ont. 
"25 years expcricm:c in assisting 

with your appliance needs." 

Tel. 538-2251 J1c 

PURE 
WATER 
You can distill 

all the 
pure drinking water 

you need for 
. only pennies a day 

CLAUDE 
OUELLETTE 

16 'Harrison St., Alexandria 

525-2132 2-tf 

A.R.C. Industries 
68 Main St. 

Alexandria, Ont. 
525-2633 

OPEN 
MONO:\Y-FRIDAY, 9 TO 4 

2nd Hand Book Store 
Wide Variety 

We also buy pocket books for 
lO~ each, in good condition 
only. 
No weekly romance (e.g. 
Harlequin Romance) or school 
books. 
We reserve the right to refuse 
books. 

Furniture stripping only 
available. 

Call or drop in for a •free 
estimate and price list. 

Clothing Store 3-wm 

Articles for Sale 
WALNUT bedroom set for sale. 
Tel. 514-269-2504. J-lp NOTICE 
LARGE wood stoves. 2' dia.xJ' 
long. airtight design with two 
screw type draft controls. Excel
fe111 for shop or basement. $500. 
Tel. J47-2704. 2-2p 

Classified Adv. Rates 
BRAND new wedding dress and 
veil. Asking $JOO. Tel. 525- I 465. 

2-2p 

MIXED hard wood for sale. Tel. 
347-25.10 or 347-3254. 2-2p 

All forms of classified advertising-Deaths, For Sale, 
Cards of Thanks, In Memoriam, Coming Events, etc,, are 
on a CASH BASIS ONLY and are charged at the rate of 
.10 a word, with a minimum of $2.25. Repeat unchangecl 
insertions .50 less. 

MATERIAL for cushions, quilts, 
small drapes and curtains. Tel. 
525-.1669. 41-tf 

USED office furniture: filing 
cabinets, desks, various sizes; 
chairs. etc.; new shipment just 
received . Call while selection is 
good. Tel. 525-1323. 34-tf 

Classified display, $2. 7 5 per column inch, minimum of 2 
inches. 

Classified ads will be accepted until 12 noon Tuesday. 

All Classified .Ads 
JANUARY SALE 

HALF PRICE CASH BASIS ONLY 
on dresses, sweaters, blouses 

skirts, etc. NO TELEPHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Kennedy Boutique 

Located 1 / 4 mi. west of 
McCrimmon, off Hwy. 34 

Open: Thurs. 4 p.m. lo 8 p.m. 
· Fri. 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

Sat. 9 a.m. lo 5 p .m. 
H e 

Pets 

PUPS lo give away. Tel. 525-
2013. J-2p 

FRIENDLY medium-size young 
dog. needs loving hume. Tel. 
527-5508. J-2p 

BICHON Frise, Maltese, Lhasa 
Apso, Yorkshire Terrier. Or,en 
ever~· day by appointment. Prieur 
Kennels. Tel. 347-3420. Visa, 
Ma~tcr Card. 4-tf 

REWARD 
your pet with a stay 

at our kennel 
while you are on your 

winter holidays 

Heated sleeping quarters 
with individual outside .,. 

runs of 15 feet long 

You must submit proof of 
rabies and distemper shots. 

Mike-A-Leigh Farm 
Audrey Morris (613-528-4454 

R.R,.J, ,Martintown, Ont,. 

Pets 

BEAVERDALE 
KENNELS 

Have a worry-free vacation! 
Board Your Dog With Us 

Spacious indoor-outdoor runs 
Also heated area 

Monthly rates on request 
Forced Road 

Bainsville 
Tel. 347-3208 

44-tt 

Farm Machinery 
MF 265 tractor with cab. weights 
and chains. Tel. 347-7120. l-4c 

ALLIED 6-ft. snowblower. like 
new. hydraulic chute. $1,200. Tel. 
.34 7-2530. 3-tf 

It's Cheaper to Rent 
Than to Buy 

RENT THE PROPER TOOLS 

High Pressure Washer 
Air Compressors with Gas Motor 

Generators 
2" and 3" Water Pumps 

Concrete Braker & Compressor 
Chimney Brushes, etc . 

Robert · s Rental Service 
~wy. 43 525-2807 

~3-11 

Vehicles for Sale 
lHTt> t11., 1 f•~ ~ t I Jtu•,714P) -'------------

FORD Super cab I 980. 3-speed 
Ir. and overdrive. $4,995. Call 
525-3454 or 525-2383 before 5:30. 

Vehicles for Sale 
I 97h RV skidoo for sale. Ask for 
Lee. Tel. 525-4087. 2-2p 

I 980 Cit at ion 4500 snowmobile. 
used one season. in very good 
cn11diti,H1. Very good price. Mar
cel Lanthier. Tel. 525-2646 after 4 
p.rn. 2-2c 

19-8 Ka\\'asaki .140 lnvader. A-1 
cnndition. $1 ,750 firm: 1976 Sno
.let .l.J0 Astro. A-1 condition. 
$h7S. Call at 525-309.l. 2-2p 

I 978 Kawasaki 440 Intriguer. 
vcr~· good condition. "!'el. 538-
28h-1. 3-4p 
J'J7h Cordoba. in excellent condi-
1ion. fulry equipped, including air 
co11di1ioning and speed crui~e. 
safety checked. Best offer Tt>l. 
87-1-2058 or 874-2971. 2-2p 

3-tc 
1976 Skidoo TNT 340, speedo
meter and tachometer. excellent 
condition. only $695. Shepherd 
Motors. Tel. 525-1402. J-tc 
I 979 Honda motorcycle . model 
CM185T. only 370 kilometers. 
showroom condition. $995. Shep
herd Motors Ltd .. Tel. 525-1402. 

3-lc 

1981 Monte Carlo. V-8. 267 
motor: also 40 CB and home 
library for sale. Tel. 525-3378. 

3-2p 

1974 Astre. as is. Tel. after 4 . 
874-2102. 3-lp 

1980 Kawasaki J40 LC lnva·der: 
1980 Yamaha 340 ET. both in A-I 
condition. Tel. 525-1772 after 6 
p.111. . J -2p 

JANUARY CLEARANCE 

MUST BE SOLD THIS MONTH 
SELECT USED VEHICLES 

• I 981 Corolla Automatic, 4-door, 4-cyf., AM I FM 
radio, block heater, radial tires, like new. Customer 
bought 1982 Corolla. Low mileage. Excellent buy. 

• 1980 Toyota l 12 ton sport truck, 5-speed, 4-cyl., AM/FM 
radio, side window defoggers, radials, tinted glass. Only 
12,000 miles. Customer purchased 4x4 Toyota. 

•1980 Plymouth Horizon, automatic, hatch back, TC3, 
4-cyl. Only 25,000 miles. AM/FM radio. 

•1979 Toyota Celica, liftback, 5-speed, AM/FM cassette, 
block heater, new radials, fabric seats, tinted glass, side 
window defoggers, remote trunk and fuel lid openers, 
4-cyl. 
• 1980 Toyota Tercel, 4-cyl., gas miser, front wheel drive, 
radial tires, hatchback, high reliability. Customer purchas
ed a diesel truck. 

• 1978 Chev Impala station wagon in excellent condition, 
305 motor automatic, power steering, power brakes, 
brown exterior, radio and block heater. 

• I 975 Valiant, 6-cyl., automatic, power steedng, power 
brakes, 4-door, excellent tires. See this one today. 

All units are safetied and a one-yer 20,000 kilometer war
ranty is available on most models. 

In Alexandria call Bob Lajoie 525-1945 

Highland Motor Sales 
(Maxville) Limited 
Maxville, Ont. Tel. 527-2735 

lf no answer call Bill Campbell 527-2085 
Open daily till 9 p.m., Sat. till noon 

3 le 

Farm Machinery 

USED equipment: 4 used True: 
Test milk metres, new style; 75 
plus vacuum pump; 40 plus 
vacuum pump; 30 plus vacuu.m 
pump; 2 Waibato milk metr~s; 4 
M-Scope milk metres; 4 used 
breaker cup milkers; 6 mini cup 
pipeline milkers with. or without. 
shut-off. Peter Babcock Ltd.,. 
Surge Dairy Farm Equipment, 
Finch, Ont., Tel. 984-2991. 8-tJ'. 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

LTD. 
Hwy. 43, Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3120 
TRACTORS 

l-990 David Brown and load
i..:r 

1-1900 tractor 4x4 and load-
er, like new 

I-Ford 7600 tractor and cab 
I-Ford 5000 tractor 
1-574 International tractor 

cab and loader 
1-3130 John Deere tractor 
1-1085 Massey tractor 
1-624 International tractor 

-6 to 12 ton wagons 
and racks 

EQUIPMENT 

Good Selection of 
Grain Augers on Han~ 

Good Selection of. · 
Snowblowers 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a.m. to-12 noon 

Vehicles for Sale 

FORD ¾-ton. 1979 au"t:omatic, 
i6.'5 RH. $3,900. Tel. 525-3454 
or 525-2383 before 5:30. 3-lc 

BANK repossession 1979 Ply
mouth Caravelle. 28,000 miles. 
Best offer. Tel. 525-2258. 51-tt 

USED CAR 
CLEARANCE 

1980 Mustang No. PSD611, Turbo 
powered, hatchback, low ~leage. 

$6,995 

1980 Pontiac Acadian No. RP0155 
2 door. 4 cylinder. 4 speed, eco
nomical car. 

$4,976 

19 79 Vol are Station Wagon, No. 
NZH766, automatic trans.. lull 
power, very clean, low mileage. 

$4,788 

1979 Monte Carlo Landau, No. 
RP0318. 305-VB, tinted glass. air 
conditioned . 

$6,275 

1978 Toyota Carolla No. PHB253, 
4 cylinder, automatic trans .. radio, 
low. low mileage . 

$4,200 

1979 Chev. Impala No. 0DW792, 
305-VB. two-tone paint, tinted 
glass, cloth interior . 

$5,695 

Most Cars Availabte 
With 1 Year Warranty 

933-4133 
933-4117 

1200 2nd St. West 
Cornwall , Ontario 

(1 mile west of Domtar) 

LINCOLN 
MERCURY 

FORD TRUCKS 
3-1, 

• 
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Farm Machinery 
COCKSHUTT 540, 36 h.p. gas 
tractor with live p.t.o .. 3-pt.-hitch 
and trip bucket front-end loader. 
In excellent condition. Complete 
with engine heater for winter 
starting. Tel. 931-1263. 2-4p 

Poultry-Livestock 
2 Holstein springers for sale, 
due Jan. 27 and Feb. 3. Sired by 
Stardust and Sun Leader. Free 
listed. Tel. 874-2989. 3-lp 

LAYING Hens in full production. 
Tel. 347-2530. 3-tf 

'STARTED meat-type . chickens, 
progressive age. We will accom
modate you · with slaughtering 
services. Tel. 347-2530. 12-tf 

· REGISTERED Suffolk ram, 3 yrs. 
old. Tel. 347-7120. 1-4c 

SWINE 
'WEANED piglets, ready for 
growing. Tel. 347-25JO. 12-tf 

Yorkshire: Hybrid 
Duroc Landrace 

BOARS 
$200 and up · 

e R.O.P tested 
• Gov't. health inspected 
• Top Can. and imported 

blood lines 
• Vaccinated 

• Guaranteed to breed 

ROBERT IRWIN 
R.R. 2, Vankleek Hill 

Ontario KOB 1 RO 
613-678-2232 

Farm Produce 

)Ht 

HAY, at barn or delivered. Tel. 
525-2854. 3-5p 

Real Estate 

Farm Produce 
. DOUBLE-A-Treefarm, RR2, Al
exandria. For Koster Blue and 
Col. spruce. Austrian and Scotch 
Pine. W. J. G. Aalders. prop .. 
Tel. 525-3669. 45-tf 

HAY for sale, 4.000 bales. Tel. 
525-25.n 3 and Sp 

WANTED to buy-oats. barley 
and feed wheat. approx. 5 tons 
each. not mixed. Tel. 932-7187. 

3-2p 

·WHITE PINE 
LUMBER 

CASING 
in 3" and 4" widths 

BASEBOARD 
in 6" and 8" widths 

IN OLD STYLE PA ITERN 
DRESSED 

Pine boards for shelving, 
flooring, cupboards, drawer 
sides, etc. 
Knotty pine wall panelling in 
moulded, V-joint, and beaded 
patterns. 
-Specialty Items A Service

ROUGH 
For farm use and general 
building repairs, etc. 

Tel. 525-3040 
48-tf 

For Sale, To Let 
MOBILE homes for sale. 1972. 
12x60. 3 bedrooms; 1976. 14x68. 
3 bedrooms, on fully serviced lots 
in Glen Robertson. cash or rental 
purchase. Tel. 525-3571. 2-2p 

FOR sale-3-bedroom mobile 
home. 68'x14', fireplace. on 
rented lot. approx. 200'xl85'. 
Asking$ I 9.500. Tel. 525-3462. 

3-2p 

SPACE available for either indus
trial or warehouse, 5,000 sq. ft. 
available, heated, available im
mediately. Can be rented in 2 
parcels. 3,000 sq. ft. or 2,000 sq. 
ft. For further information contact 
Jea11 Clement. Tel. nights 525-
3868 or dav 525-2047. 39-tf 

Real Estate 

M. JEAN 

CAMERON 
. REAL ESTATE LTD. REALTOR 

WELL . MAINTA'INED HOME on 1.85 acre lot in 
Williamstown area. Home features 3 bedrooms, electric 
heating, swimming pool and many extras. 

EXCELLENT YEAR-ROUND RECREATIONAL RESI
DENT in immaculate condition. Home features electric 
heating, paved drive with carport and boathouse with ac
cess to Lake St. Francis. Located approxjmately 2 miles 
west of Quebec border. M.L.S. 

PRICE REDUCED on this 3-bedroom bungalow in Curry 
Hill area with access to Lake St-. Francis. Financing 
available to qualified purchaser. M.L.S. 

.. ...CLEAN 3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW on spacious lot in 
South Lancaster. M.L.S. 

2-bedroom home in good condition in Lancaster Village. 
Asking $28,900. M.L.S. 

ELEGANT tudor style 4-bedroom home on well land
scaped 2-acre lot with inground pool and patio. Possession 
at closing. 

HIGH 1 ACRE LOTS 011 Glen Road with terms available. 

For further information: Cornwall 938-3860, Lancaster 
347-2215, A. G. Fraser, Stan MacIntosh · 

For Sale, To Let 
MOBILE home for rent-3 bed
rooms, 2 miles south of Alexa:·d· 
ria. Tel. 525-3893 or 525-2154 

2-2p 

MOBILE home for sale. 14xo8, 3 
bedrooms. fridge. stove. curtains. 
living room with bar included if 
wanted. Tel. 525-1792. J-1 p 

FOR rent-house. 7-room. in St. 
Isidore area. close to the 4 I 7. Tel. 
524-5494. J-Jp 

GARAGE or storage space for 
sale or to let. Available Jan. I. 
1982. 32' wide by 48' long, 14'6" 
high , Land measures IOO'x220'. 
in Alexandria. Tel. 525-3656. 

50-tf 

MOBILE home. 68x14. for rent or 
sale. 2 miles south of Alexandria. 
Tel. 525-2154. 3-3p 

HOUSE for rent in Glen Robert
son, 4 bedrooms. kitchen and 
living room. Available Dec. I. 
Tel. 525-3 I 20 or 525-1310. 48-tf 

Rooms-Boarders 
2 small adjoining rooms. com
pletely furnished. all utilities 
paid. central location. Elderly 
person preferred. Tel. 525-4155. 

3-tf 

Apartments 
MODERN bungalow for rent, 3 
bedrooms. 3-piece bathroom. liv
ing room. den. laundry room. 
kitchen and dinette, full oase
ment. forced air electric heat . 
Glen Roy area. $350 monthly. Tel. 
525-4J26. J-lp 

3-bedroom apartment tor rent. 
centrally located in Alexandria, 
$195 a month. Tel. collect 514-
.l42-4.l62. .l-tf 

2-bedroom apartment for rent , 
Private entrance and yard. $225 a 
month. heating included . in 
Green Valley. Available Feb. I . 
Tel. 525-2170. 2-2p 

SMALL apartment. 3-piece bath· 
room. fridge and stove. private 
en trance. Available immediately. 
Tel. 525-4155. 1-tf 

SINGLE room apartment with 
good kitchen privileges; 3-room 
bachelor apartment. Apply Nor
man Laperle or Tel. 525-3614 and 
leave message. 49-tf 

I-bedroom apartment. Hope 
Bldg.. wi .h fridge and stove. 
Available immediately. Tel. 525-
1330. 49-tf 

2-bedroom apartment for rent . in 
Green Valley. Available immed
iately. Tel. 525-3786. 48-tf 

2-bedroom. lower apartme_nt. 1/2 

of house. Mafn St ,, with front and 
rear yard. Tel. 525-IJJO. ·Avail
able immediatelv. 49-tf 

FURNISHED office including 
heating. electricity and parking. 
Rent $250 a month. Available 
immediately. Tel. 933-Lll7. 44-tf 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

Contact 

Levert Taxi 
24 hours at your service 

Esso -Service Centre 
89 Main St. S. 

J. P . Levert, Prop. 

525-2696 

Help Wanted 

50·11 

OFFICE manager/ accountant
Candidate must be bilingual. able 
to hire. train and supervise 
his / her staff and experienced in ------------ -·----·--·------~ 

REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES-
TEL 613-525-3419 • ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

(:OUNTRY LIVING-Very close to town, recently built 
3-bedroom angel stone bungalow, extra wide carport, • 
spacious kitchen, living room and 4-pc. bath. Fully finish
ed basement includes large rec room, bedroom, laundry 
room and 3-pc. bath. All located on 1.8 landscaped acres. 
Very reasonably priced. M.L.S. 

- EDP and programming. Respon
sibilities include all office and 
accounting transactions. general 
ledger . financial statements. in
ventory control and other related 
duties. The candidate must pos
sess J to 4 years of related 
experience and completed the Jrd 
level of the RIA program or 
equivalent. Please. forward your 
resume to R. G. Page. Georges 
Lanthier et Fils Ltd .. 58 Dominion 
St .. Alexandria. Ont .. KOC IAO. 

ALEXANDRIA TOWN-Centrally located 3-bedroom 
brick bungalow, 4-pc. bath, living room and well arranged 
kitchen. Basement includes laundry room, furnace room, 
large rec room and playroom for the kids. Paved drive and 
attached carport. Excellent assumable mortgage at Bl 12 o/o. 
Reasonable downpayment will make you the owner of this 
home. Exel. 
FOR THE GENTLEMAN FARMER-We are proud to 
offer this extremely private and completely renovated 1112 
storey home, large country style kitchen with beamed ceil
ing, family room with wood stove, formal living room with 
wood stove, dining room and 4-pc. bath. Impeccable 
throughout. Located on 115 semi-rolling acres, good 
maple bush, some reforestation, ponds, barn and out
building. Owner transferred. M.L.S. 
THINKING OF BUILDING? Consider this-65 rolling 
acres of mature bush with winding river, drilled wells, 
metal clad building (24'x 48') and excellent hillside view. 
Priced for quick sale. Vendor would consider financing. 
Exel. 
CONSIDERING SELLING? We presently need country 
homes on acreage, hobby farms.of all types and sizes. We 
may have the right buyer for your property. If you are con
sidering selling your property, contact one of the following 
sales representatives. 
E. Vaillancourt 525-3641 
R. Vaillancourt 525-3419 

C. Wylie674-2019 
· OFFICE 525-3419 

3-lc 

Real Estate 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
4-year-old 26'x 46' aluminum 
bungalow, plus lS'x 26' car
port, 3 bedrooms, fireplace, 
finished basement. Lot 
328' x I 00', fully landscaped. 

Tel. 874-2857 

BANK 
REPOSSESSION 

3·4p 

1976 Commodore 
Mobile Home, 68'x 14' 

Located at 
Real's Mobile Home Centre 

in Green Valley 

For more informa,ivn 

Tel. 445-2880 
1 LI 

Help Wanted 
RESPONSIBLE person wanted to 
babysit one child, five days a 
week in my home. Location 
Alexa11dria. Tel. 525-4JOJ. J-2p 
RETIRED man or couple to took 
after country property. Will sup· 
ply lodging. Tel. 874-2409 or 
874-2798. 3-2p 

CAPABLE young man required 
for dairy farm. Experience neces
sary. References required. No 
accommodation. Box No. H .. 
Alexandria. Ont. J-2p 

OVERLOCK opcratnrs needed 
immediately. Phone Georgette. 
525-214(,. 2-2p 

Work Wanted 
WILL cut stove wood or unwantert 
trees orfence posts. Tel. ,' :5 1.;.,·~ 
or 525-2078. 1-4p 

RELIABLE person will babysit at 
my home in North Lancaster five 
days per week. Tel. 347-.1775.3-20 

Wanted 
WANTED-tractor chains . size 
16.9xJO. Tel. 528-4595. 2-2p 

WANTED-45 or 60-inch Jack 
loom. in working order. Tel. 
525-1519. 3-lp 

WANTED-400 GM American 
e11gi11c. -in gund condit ion. Tel. 
H~4-~XI I. J-lp 

WANTED 

ANTIQUE 
FURNITURE 

I will pay up to $1,500 
for your corner cupboard 

Call before selling elsewhere 
I 'll guarantee I pay the 
highesr prices for your 

antique Jurniture 
Contact 

Rick Nielsen 
Tel. 525-3277 

WANTED 
.\ 

TO BUY. 
We Want To 

Purchase Your 
Income Tax 

Refund 

49-11 

We will pay you 850/o of your 
expected refund, usually 
within 2 working days. 
Preparation included. 

Beneficial Tax· Ref nd 
Buying Centre 

6 2nd St. East 
(next 10 Pitt St.) 
Cornwall, Ont. 
Tel. 938-0995 

Real Estate 

,.\ 

Services Offered 
ARE you planning a new bath
room'! For latest styles and new 
ideas. estimates and information. 
call Roxborough Designs Kitch
e11~ and Bathrooms. Tel. 3--lo-
5565. 50-1-J-c 

EXPERT 
BODY 

REPAIRS 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Courtesy Cars Available 

GLENGA.RRY 
Motor Sales Ltd. 

525-1577 

"Electric Heating 
and Modernization" 

48·11 

Delorme Electric 

347-2495 
or leave message 

Will call back 

South Lancaster 
24-Hour Service Calls 46.11 

GLENGARRY 
TIRE SERVICE 

All types of tires 
24-hour service 

On the spot repairs 

Night Calls: 

GILLES - 874-2727 
RON - 347-3157 
Glen Robertson 
Tel. 874-2727 

JOE O'NEILL 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

New Buildings or Renovations 
Concrete Work 
Foundations for 
Grain Bins, etc . 

Also Stabling and 
Silo Equipment 

Tel. 874-2018 
R.R. I Glen Robertson, Ont. 

Free Es1i111ates 1-11 

ALEXANDRIA 
MOBILE TIRF 

SERVICE 

We specialize in 
Truck and Farm Tractors 

24-HOUR SERVICE 

CALL 525-2291 
Ron Taillefer, Prop. 

37-tf 

Real Estate 

MacMillan and Howes 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

Cornwall 

Office 

933-6524 

Alexandria 

Office 

525-3039 

THE ACTION TEAM 
D.A. MacMillan 933-3629 
Sheila Gatien 938-3949 
Jo-ann Trottier 525-2tno 
Diane Dawson 525-1237 

10 ACRES of land with a 
' 3-bedroom bungalow and 

full basement. Forced air 
electric heat all for $42,000. 
M.L.S. 

, MARTINTOWN LOT - Lar
ge river-front lot overlook
ing mill pond. Exel. 

NEW LISTING - Spacious 
3 - bedroom executive 
bungalow surrounded by 
tree.s on over 2 acres ap
prox. 4 miles from Alexan
dria . Fami ly room w ith 
fireplace, pineboard walls. 
Asking $79,900. Exel. 

SOUTH LANCASTER DU
PLEX - Two 5-room units. 
Live in one, rent the other. 

! Quiet street near Lake St. 
Francis. 

VERY GOOD RETIREMENT 
HOME- 11 12 storey home 
near Glen Nevis with large 
fieldstone fireplace set on a 
well landscaped 2-acre lot. 

HOBBY FARM -100 acres, 
70 clear, 30 bush, modern 
home plus barn, chicken 

Guaranty 
Trust 

Ewen McLeod 347-2989 
Howard Broten 525-4597 
Anne Emory 938-0656 
Amy Ward 347-2858 

house and machine shed. 
Good location for commu
ters. M.L.S . 

MAXVILLE - An excellent 
large brick apartment 
building with 4 apartments, 
always rented and one store 
space . Plenty of parking, 
price reduced to sell. 
M.L.S . 

THINKING OF BUILDING 
THIS SPRING? We have 
20 acre bush lot with pond 
close to paved road, priced 
at $17,500 or 35 acres of 
rolling land with hillto p 
building site for $19,500 and 
many more . Call us for 
more information. 

TOWN OF VAN K LEEK 
HI LL- Semi-detached 
home on quiet street with 
assumable mortgage at 
10112% until March 1983. 
Asking price $40,500 . 
M.L.S . 

NEVER LIVED IN -2-bed
room bungalow on serviced 
lot. Asking $35 .000. M.L.S 

Associate 
Broker 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

When You Think 
of Real Estate 

Think of Us u 
·----------- - ----------' 
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Services Offered Services Offered Services Offered 

VERTICAL and horizontal bltncts . 
Tel. Roxborough Designs. 346-
5565. 50-1-3-c 

CUSTOM carpentry. Experienced. 
in new constructions. additions, 
renovations. cabinets. etc. No job 
too big or too small. Free 
estimates. Sterling Braman, Tel. 
525-1323 after 6 p.m. or week
ends. 1-tf 

NEW kitchens at big savings. For 
plans, drawings. estimates and 
complete information on beautiful 
custom built kitchen cupboards, 
call Roxborough Designs Kitch
ens and Bathrooms, Tel. 346-
5565. Our low overhead saves you 
money. 50-1-3-c 

FOR the new line of needlepoint. 
crewel. counted cross-stitch. latch 
hook and Stitch 'n Stuff, Tel. 
525-3715. 3-lp 

I 

BROCKVILLE 
MEMORIALS 
MONUMENTS 

GEOFF'S CHIMNEY 
SWEEP 

INCOME TAX 
RETURNS 

PROFESSIONAL ATTITUDE Refunds of all kinds 
Services qualified 

Brockville 342-4505 
Winchester and Area 

Bruce Campbell 774-3642 
Ross McConnell 774-3514 

Cemetery Lettering 

AND EQUIPMENT ~e 
and guaranteed 

-also bookkeeping-

St. Andrews W. 
9· 11 

A Great Cure 
for the Flue! 

1-4c 

] acques Lauzon 
124 Main St. S., Alexandria 

Tel. 525-2069 (off.) 
525-4355 (res.) 

3·11 

Real Estate Real Estate Real Estate 

SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD. 
REAL EST ATE BROKER 

B 39 Main St. North (613) 525-2940 
UjfiCl' Hour.I': 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Ei·erJ daJ Except Sunda}' 

APPRAISALS & SALES 

Maurice Sauve, Alexandria 525-2940 Estate, Mortgages, Capital Gains 
Robert Poirier, FRI, AACI 525-3857 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

Andre Brunet, Glen Robertson 
Ranald MacDonald, Alexandria 
Germain Glaude 
Bill Wereley, Lancaster 
Anne Marie Clemens, Vonk/eek Hill 
Andre Menard, Green Valley 

347-3014 
525-2406 
525-4140 
347-3106 
678-3341 
525-3307 

Ernst Sauer 
Robert Poirier 
Adelard Sauve, Alexandria 
Herb Schwartz. Avonmore 
Wallace Morris, Finch 
Michel Ferland 

525-2413 
525-3857 
525-3354 
146-5721 
984-2227 
525-3424 

1982 The Action Year We'll Make It Happen 
COUNTRY HOMES 

Feel like moving to the country? We have 
several fine homes of all prices. Room for a 
large garden and some even have I to 5 
acres. 

COMPLETE DAIRY FARM 
We have a variety of these located all over 
Glengarry. Also some in Stormont and 
Prescott counties. It is still very economical 
to buy a good home, a barn and SO to 200 
acres of land. 

ADJACENT ALEXANDRIA 
Vacant land, 35 acres, first parcel west of 
Glengarcy Transport Ltd . on south side, 630 
feet wide, live close to town. 1 

CURRY HILL BUNGALOW 
Well located home, bungalow, spacious and 
in good shape, lot 33.3x77.4 m , reasonable 
at $56,000. 

COTTAGE WITH WATER RIGHTS 
MacLaughlin' s Point, onlY. $18,000, handy, 
enjoyable, recreational summer home, call 
today. · 

LANCASTER HOME 
Fine 2-storey home on Main St. near the 
OPP station, renovated and redecorated in
side, a pleasant surprise awaits you. 

DALKEITH AREA, RURAL HOME 
Small home west of Dalkeith on paved road, 
drilled well, beautifully landscaped, $ I 9,000. 

FRONT STREET, ALEXANDRIA 
Excellent home in easy price range. 

WATERFRONT, LAKE ST. FRANCIS 
At entrance of Westley's Point, retire to this 
waterfront home built in 1975, perfect for 
comfort, garage. Hurry before Spring. 

NEGOTIATE THIS WEEK 
On this fine traditional 2-storey, 3-row brick 
home on Kenyon Street East, excellent 
neighborhood close to center of town, 3 
fireplaces for distinction, high style of living. 

JOHNSTON ROAD 
Near clean and cozy, 2-bedroom home on l 
acre of land, excellent for starter home or 
retired couple, on paved road, built-in over, 
broiler and gas stove, gas heating. Call Bill 
Wereley, 347-3106, for Sauve Real Estate. 
M.L.S. 

HOMES IN ALEXAl'JDRIA 
I 982. Why not buy your first home? Change 
your present home for a different one. We 
will help make it easier for you and help 
make it a joyful experience. The homes we 
have now are very impressive and one may 
suit your tastes and style. 

COTT AGES AND LAND 
Buy your cottage now so you'll have it for 
early summer or spring. If we know what 
you're looking for, we'll find you one. Lots 
and land parcels are important too. Buy a lot 
now and build on it later. 

' <· ,. t 

COUNTRY HA VEN, ST. RAPHAEL'S 
On Paved road, 6 acres, large barn. 

HIGHWAY 43 SITE 
940 feet wide on Highway 43 about 5 miles 
west of Alexandria, beautiful spot to build a 
home now or in future, 30 acres, rolling and 
treed with a field at the front to build on. 
Reduced to giveaway price of $23,000. 

DORNEY, $29,500 
26 acres high land, mobile home, drilled 
well, septic system, small man-made lake, 
lots of road frontage. 

SCHOOL-HOUSE, GLEN ROY 
Renovated into a home, added bedroom, 
whole new deep basement, 100 amps, large 
lot, new septic system, 2 miles west of Glen 
Roy . 

NORTH LANCASTER FARM 
Superbly renovated home, on 97-acre ~arm, 
adjacent village of North Lancaster, sits on 
hilltop, 75 acres tillable, good barn, priced 
reduced. 

.. 

VERY WARM HOME 
Terrific barn and stable, machine shed built 
in 1979, three acres, south of Finch, $65,000. 

··························································· ····: Whipper Watson 
Snowrama 

Alexandria Carnival : 

Sunday, January 24 
Robert Poirier-will be completing 
it 
-Please call him for donations 

Feb. 6 to Feb. 14 

-Cross Country Ski Lopet, Feb. 7, 

1 S km, everyone invited. 

................................................................ 
Start the Year Right. Call the Sales People at 

Sauve Real Estate Limited 

• 

- ---- --- . - -------------~ 
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Services Offered 
WILL do carpentry, w;ill}fapering 
and painting, also weekends. 
Reasonable prices. Tel. 525-2454. 

Services Offered Services Offered Plans Soybean Day 
35-6mp 

FOR i.ew windows and doors 
installed, also vertical and hori
zontal blinds, call Roxborough 
Designs Kitchens and B~th
rooms, Tel. 346-5565. 50-1-3-c 

Air Conditioned 
Fully Licensed 

ACROPOLIS 
DINING 

LOUNGE 
Alexandria Pizzeria 

Reserve now for banquets, 
receptions, etc. 
Tel. 525-2744 21-11 

THE ~;J 
DO-RE-ME 

D.J. MUSIC 
for all occasions 

Professional Equipment 

Tel. 347-2530 
2·2p 

DON CONROY 
& SON 

Septic Tank Cleaning 

Repair and Insulation 

Call 931-1108 
931-1527 

Summerstown, Ont. 
1811 

~~WATER 
PEOPLE 

Free W aJer Analysis 
COMFORT WATER 

TREATMENT 
18 Main St. 
525-3877 2-tl 

Robert W. Aitken & Co. Ltd. 

Income Tax and 
Bookkeeping 

Computer Services 

PO. Box 561 
Long Sault, Ont. 

Tel. 613-534-2434 
47-11 

--- -----------
IMCOME TAX 

RETURNS 
Individual 

Small Business 
and Farm 

Maurice Lemieux 
Bookkeeping 

63 Main St. N., Alexandria 
Tel. 525-1666 

or 525-2008 
2·11 

Western Canada School 
of Auctioneering Ltd. 

Canada's first and only com
pletely Canadian course of
fered anywhere. Licensed 
under the Trade Schools 
Licensing Act, R.S.A. 1970, 
C. 366. For particulars of the 
next course write: 

BOX 687, LACOMBE, 
ALBERTA or call 

7 82-6215 48·9p 

AUBIN'S 
HOME COMFORT 

Repairs to All Makes 
of Furnaces 

North Lancaster, Ont. 

24-HOUR SERVICE 

Tel. 347-3513 
2-2p 

LEARN TO DRIVE 
TRACTOR TRAILERS 

(18 Wheelers) 
24 Hr. Daily 

Message Receiving Centre 

Tel. 613-933-7113 
The Canadian Institute of 

Tractor Trailer Training Ltd. 
150 Edward St. 

Cornwall, Ont. K6H 409 
48-lp 

Now Open in your .Area 

Ralph's 
Automatic Transmission 

Specialist and 
General Repairs 

FREE ESTIMATES 
RRl, Dalkeith, Ont. 

Tel. 613-525-3194 

Serving Glengarrians 
In Cornwall 

28-tt 

822 Pitt Street (613) 938-3888 
Cornwall. Ontario 

Ronald Wilson. Director 
36-t( 

Steam clean 
Powerwash 

on the spot cleaning of 
· Trucks, Heavy Duty 

Equipment, etc. 

WASHER and DRYER 

REPAIRS 

Alexandria and Area 

BRUCE PICHER 

Tel. 525-4471 

or 525-3463 
21 ·11 

Vitrerie 
GREEN VALLEY 

Glass, Mirrors 
Aluminum Doors 
and Window, 

Windshields 

Green Valley, Ont. 
Tel. 525-2704 

32-tf 

Notice 

Glass Ltd. 

W. B. George Centre. Kempt· 
~ille College of Agricultural Tech
nology. January 21. 1982. Regist
ration Fee $!0 (inciudes lunch 
and proceedings. 

Chairman: Mr. Don MacDon
ald. Section Head. Agronomy. 
Kcmptville College of Agricultur
al Technology. 

- 9:31l a.111. Registration. 
- 9:-15 a.m. Movie '"Run for 

the Money." 
- 10 a.111 . Row Widths for 

So~·beans. 
- I 0:30 a.111. The Importance of 

Success . 
-11:15 a.n1. Growing Soy

beans on the Hartholme Farm. 
-12 noon. Lunch. 

Tenders 

~--~ 

\~~ 
;{_~ 
"-~-'-. ..='.·· .s........-

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
County Board of Education 

Aluminum Siding, Logs NOTICE TO CREDITORS TENDER 
Tnermo All Electric 

Infrared Portable Viewer 
Clean and Disinfect IN THE EST ATE OF EM-
Cow and Pig Barns, MANUEL LAMOUREUX 
Poultry Cages, etc. LATE OF THE CITY OF 

CORNWALL, IN THE 
====:'::=5=2=7=-5=2=4=8======-- COUNTY OF STORM ONT, 

Sealed bids will be received 
on the above instrument by 
Mr. Louis Legault, Manager 
of Purchasing, until 2 p.m., 
Monday, January 18, 1982. Notice 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF LIONEL JOY
AL, LATE OF THE TOWN 
OF ALEXANDRIA, COUN
TY OF GLENGARRY, 
CLERGYMAN, DECEAS
ED. 

Take notice that all persons 
having claims against the 
estate of Lionel Joyal, who 
died on or about December 28, 
1981, are hereby required to 
send full particulars of their 
claims to the undersigned 
solicitors, on or before the 
15th of February 1982, after 
which date the estate will be 
distributed having regard only 
to the claims of which notice 
shall then have been received. 

Dated at Alexandria, On
tario, this 15th day of January 
1982. 

MacDONALD & AUBRY 
Box 1000 

Alexandria, Ontado 
KOC IAO 

Solicitors for the Executix 
3-Jc 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF JOHN ALMA 
McINTOSH, LATE OF THE 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA, 
IN THE COUNTY OF 
GLEN GARRY, RETIRED 
FARMER, DECEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that all per
sons having claims against the 
estate of John Alma Mcln
tosh, who died on or about 
May 4, 1981, are hereby re
quired to send full particulars 
of their claims to the under
signed solicitors, on or before 
the 30th day of January 1982, 
after which date the estate will 
be distributed having regard 
only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been 
received. 

DA TED · at Alexandria, On
tario, this 30th day of 
Dec'ember I 981. 

MacDONALD & AUBRY 
Box 1000 

Alc.xandria, Ontario 
KOC lAO 

Solicitors for the Ad-
ministrator. 1-Jc 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF JAMES SWAN 
AND HIS w mow BESSIE 
ANNA BELLA SWAN, 
LATE OF THE VILLAGE 
OF DUNVEGAN, TOWN
SHIP OF KENYON, COUN
TY OF GLENGARRY, DE
CEASED. 

Take notice that all persons 
having claims against the 
estate of James Swan, who 
died on or about August 19, 
1977, and of his widow Bessie 
Anna Bella Gray, who died on 
or about March 7, 1978 are 
hereby required to send full 
particulars of their claims to 
the undersigned executor on or 
before the I st day of March 
1982, · after which date the 
estate will be distributed, hav
ing regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have 
been received. 

Dated at Ottawa, Ontario 
this 15th day of January 1982. 

DOUGLAS HOGG 
23 Newhaven St. 
Nepean, Ontario 

K2G 0X7 
Admi.nistrator and Executor 
for the estates. J-2c 

RETIRED, DECEASED. 
Take notice thall all credit

ors or others having any claim 
against the estate of the above
named deceased, who died on 
or about August 2, 1981 are 
hereby requ ired to deliver full 
particulars of their claims duly 
verified to the undersigned on 
or before the 24th day of 
February, 1982 after which 
elate· the assets of the deceased 
will be distributed having 
regard only to the claims then 
received. 

Dated at Alexandria, Ont., 
this 13th day of January, 
1982. 

Fleurette Leroux 
Box I 353 

Cornwall, Ont. K6H SV4 
Executrix 3·3C 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
EST A TE OF ARNOLD Mc
DONALD, LATE OF THE 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA, 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, 
MILLHAND, DECEASED. 

Talie notice that all persons 
having claims against the 
estate of Arnold McDonald, 
who died on or about 
November 18, 1981, are 
hereby required to send full 
particulars of their claims to 
the undersigned solicitors, on 
or before the 15th day of 
February 1982, after which 
date the estate will be 
distributed having regard only 
to the claims of which notice 
shall then have been received. 

Dated -·at Alexandria, On
tario, this 15th day of January 
1982. 

MacDONALD & AUBRY 
Box 1000 

Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC IA0 

Persons interested in. bid
ding on this instrument are re
requested to obtain tender 
forms from the Purchasing 
Department, The Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry County 
Board of Education, 902 Se
cond Street West, Cornwall, 
Ontario, referring to Tender 
No: 1-82 . 
Louis Legault 
Mgr. of Purchasing & Stores 
M. Zeron R. Leblanc 
Chairman Director 

.\ 1·2C 

Notice 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF FREDERlCK 
ALEXANDER LAGROIX, 
LATE OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF CHARLOTTENBURGH, 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, 
RETIRED FARMER, DE
CEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that all per
sons having claims against the 
estate of Frederick Alexander 
Lagroix, who died on or about 
November 23, 1981, are 
hereby required to send full 
particulars of their claims to 
the undersigned solicitors, on 
or before the 30th day of 
January 1982, after which date 
the estate will be distributed 
having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall 
then have been received. 

DA TED at Alexandria, On
tario, this 30th day of 
December I 981 . 

MacDONALD & AUBRY 
Box 1000 

Alexandria, Ontario 
Solicitors for the Administra- KOC I AO 
trix. 3.3, ' Solicitors for the Executors. 

I-Jc 

Regular Thursday Night 

AUCTIONS 
Starting January 21 

at 7 p.m. 

Sara's Flea Market 
Highway No. 2, Ingleside 

Furniture, household items, etc. 

Tel. 537-2306 
. 

FOR SALE 

3-IC 

One eighty foot (80'), light duty conveyor, ~sis 
where is. Condition - rebuilt in 1976; · 

not used in 5 years; 
bent. 

SEALED BIDS will be received until 12.00 on Wednes
day, Feburary 3, 1982. Highest or any offer not 
necessarily accepted. Conveyor may be inspected at the 
United Counties' Patrol Garage at Finch, Ontario. Con
tact Murray Doyle at 984-2222. 

D. J. McDonald, P. Eng. 
County Engineer 
United Counties of Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry 
20 Pitt St. 
Cornwall, Ontario 
K6J 3P2 

- I p.111. Marketing your Soy
beans. 

Soybean Variety-research Up
date. 

-2 p.111. Sllybean Dryers. 
2 :.10 p.111. Selecting the Proper 

-3 p.m. Raw Soybeans in your 
Dairy Ration. 

NOTICE 
Township of Kenyon 

Interest & Penalty Rates 
Pursuant to Township of Kenyon By-Law No. 4-82, the 
rate of interest or penalty to be charged on all overdue 
taxes and other amounts owing the municipality, has 
been increased to one and one-half percent (1112%) per 
month, this being an annual rate. of eighteen (18%) per
cent, and is effective on January 1, 1982. 

J. R. Steel 
Clerk-Treasurer 

3·1c 

NOTICE 
Township of Kenyon 

Municipal Council Meeting 
CHANGE OF TIME 

The regular meeting of the Township Council held on the . 
first Tuesday of each month will be held for the month of 
February 1982, only, at 8 p.m. local time instead of the 
usual 1 p.m. 

J. R. Steel 
Clerk-Treasurer 

3·1C 

ANNUAL MEETING 
Glengarry Federation of Agriculture 

THURSDAY, JAN. 28 
8 p.m. 

GREEN VALLEY PAVILION 
Guest Speaker 

Ron Jones;-O.F.A., 2nd Vice-President and 
Beef and Hog Producer 

/ 

3·1C 

. ·--·-- - . ------. 

NOTICE 

The Alexandria Public Utilities Commis
sion wishes to advise its customers that an 
average increase of 12.4% on the retail 
rates on all electric bills issued on or after 
March 1, 1982, will be into effect. 

Alexandria 
Public Utilities Commission 

3-lc 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
The Children's Services Council of the city of Cornwall 
and the United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry invite you to their general meeting. 
Topic of Discussion: Bill 82 
Guest Speakers: Mr. Lorne Lawson, Superintendent of 

Education SD&G County Board of Education 
Mr. Percy Beaudette, Superintendent of 
Educational Services. SO&G County Roman 
Catholic Separate School Board 

Date: January 20, 1982 Time: 7:30 p.m. 
Place: Central Public School Gymnasium 

2 Second Street East Cornwall, Ontario 
VILLE OE CORNWALL 
et des comt&s unis de 

STORMONT. DUNDAS & GLENGARRY 

CITY OF CORNWALL 
and united coun1ies ot 

STORMONT. DUNDAS & GLENGARR'r 

eoo,~11 ••~ 0 ' .hll~ren's 
services a ~ services 
l'anfance "'-~ council 

EASTERN 
HOLSTEIN 

12:00 noon 

to be held at 
EASTERN HOLSTEIN SALES ARENA 

R.R. 1, Cardinal, Ontario 

SELLING 50 HEAD: Featuring a stylish November '79 
Senator daughter due the end of January to Clinton Camp 
Majesty. Cherryvale Farms, Finch sends a good selection of 
free listed purebred yearling op.en heifers and a GP Perseus 
Leader daughter with 12, 324 lbs. milk as a two year old. La 
Gantolse Inc. , Plantagenet, Ontario consign three head all 
from VG dams with Star Brood cows in the p~digree and good 
production as well. All are bred and due sale time two to 
Majesty. · ' 
The remainder of the sale will be composed of fresh and 
springing purebred and grade young cows and heifers . If you 
have a consignment for this sale please call Bob or Gordon at 
657-4712. All animals sold are free listed and from herds on 
ROP and classified. 

S.!les Managers and Auctioneers 
EASTERN HOLSTEIN SALES INC. 

Robert Dodge 

R.R.1, Cardinal, Ontario 
Telephone 657-4712 

Gordon Dodge 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
County Board of Education 

· J: -A -t"° 

Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
County Board of Education 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 
NEEDS 

ASSESSMENT COMMITTEE_ 
invites written briefs from 

PARENTS 
MEMBERS OF INTEREST GROUPS 

SCHOOL COMMITTEES 
STUDENTS 

THE GENERAL PUBLIC 
REGARDING 

The provision of programs and services for exceptional 
children in Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry Counties 
both present and future. 

Special Education programs are designed to meet the 
educational needs of a wide range of pupils from 
Kindergarten to Grade 13, who have behavioral, commu
nicational, intellectual, physical and multiple excep
tionalities. 

Those interested in addressing the needs of those pupils 
or in obtaining more information about Bill 82 may do so 
in person at the following times and locations: 

WINCHESTER PUBLIC SCHOOL 
Monday, January 25 • 7:30 p.m. 

GENERAL VANIER S.S. (Library) 
Wednesday, January 27 • 7:30 p.m. 

GLENGARRY DISTRICT H.S. (Cafeteria) 
Thursday, January 28 - 7:30 p.m. 

Anyone wishing to make a presentation should contact 
Mrs. Terry Cotnam (933-6990) so that a schedule may be 
prepared. Any oral presentation must be accompanied by a 
written summary. 

If you or your organi"zation cannot attend any of the 
above meetings, written briefs will be accepted until Fri

day, February 12, 1982, by: 
Mr. L. F. Lawson 

Superintendent of Education 
902 Second Street West 

Cornwall, Ontario 
ADDITIONAL EXPLANATION 

BILL 82 
A BILL ON SPECIAL EDUCATION 

WHAT IS BlLL 82? 
Bill 82 is an Act that ensures that every exceptional pupil 

in the Province of Ontario receives an education suited to 
his or her needs and abilities. 
WHY IS BILL 82 NEEDED? 

The Education Act, 1974, contained only permissive 
legislation for Special Education. A school board could, if 
it wished, provide special education _programs and special 
education services for its exceptional pupils. Although 
most boards provided some programs, Bill 82 removes the 
optional status of special education and makes it the 
definite responsibility of all school boards to provide 
special education programs for students. 
WHAT DOES BILL 82 DO? 
- universal access of all Ontario school age pupils to pu

blicly supported education, regardless of the pupil's 
special needs; 

• - the provision of special education programs and special 
education services that meet the needs of exceptional 

pupils; 
- involvement and participation of the parents ·m guardians 

of exceptional pupils in the assessment, identification and 
placement of such pupils, including the right to withhold 
permission for a particular placement and the right to re
quire a review of the pupil's placement at any time; · 
WHAT IS 'UNIVERSAL ACCESS'? 
Universal access means that: 
• the Bill provides that every child of school age must be 

enrolled in school upon presentation by the parent or 
guardian; 
- effective September 1, 1985, public and separate school 

boards will be required to provide for the education of 
their trainable retarded pupils; 
- effective September 1, 1985, the existence of an excep

tionality no longer will be a justifiable reason for not 
receiving instruction from a school board; 
- it is possible that, in a small number of cases, it could be 

found that a particular child is a "hard to serve pupil" 
who cannot profit from instruction. In these cases the 
school board will assist the parent or guardian to located 
appropriate care or treatment services. An appeal 
mechanism is available where the parent or guardian 
disagrees. 
WHAT IS MEANT BY THE 'PROVISION OF 
SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
AND SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES 
FOR EXCEPTIONAL PUPILS'? 

The following definitions are helpful in understanding 
the major terms used in the Bill for special education: 
- exceptional pupil 

"exceptional pupil" means a pupil whose behavioural, 
communicational, intellectual, physical or multiple ex

ceptionalities are such that he or she is considered by a 
board committee to need placement in a special education 
program. 
- special education program 

"special education program" means an educational pro
gram that is based on and modified by the results of con

tinuous assessment and evaluation and that includes a plan 
containing specific objectives and an outline of educa
tional services that meets the needs of the exceptional 
pupil. 
WHAT IS MEANT BY 
'INVOLVEMENT AND PARTICIPATION OF 
THE PARENTS OR GUARDIANS'? 

The rights and responsibilities of the parents or guar
dians of exceptional pupils are protected by their: 
- involvement in early identification procedures· 
- providing informed consent for assessments ~nd place-

ments; 
- requesting and participating in the review of the place

ment of the pupil; 
- power to appeal 'the identification and placement of the 

pupil. 
HOW CAN PARENTS OR GUARDIANS 
APPEAL DECISIONS CONCERNING THE 
IDENTIFICATION, PROGRAM AND PLACEMENT 
OF THEIR CHILD? ' 

Bill 82 provides for appeal mechanisms whereby a 
parent or guardian may appeal the decision of the local 
board and its committe regarding identification and place
ment. Should the parent or guardian find it necessary to 
appeal a decision affecting a student, an appeal can be 
made to a Special Education Tribunal established by the 
province. 

... 

.... 

• 
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Dunvegan News 
Merion L. Lowen 

Tel. 527-2284 

Triathlon planned 
for this Sunday \NOODBURNING AND SOLAR svsTEMs 

The deep-freeze has come and 
many of us wish we could 
hibernate along with the animals. 
Age is creeping up on me, I can 
tell, because at one time these 
temperatures would not have kept 
me inside. Even the icy conditions 
were an adventure when I was 
young. However, reality has to be 
faced, and I am much more 
chicken-hearted about going out 
in bad weather, whatever kind. In 
spite of that, there is an exhilara
tion and even beauty to be found 
as you drive the roads of Kenyon 
and surrounding areas that makes 
me glad that I am out each day, 
no matter what. When we look at 
other areas of the world, and 
indeed in Canada, we are certain
ly lucky to be living here, for they 
seem to be getting it worse than 
we are. If we look, there is always 
something to be thankful for! 

Weldon and Doris MacIntosh 
are off to the Carribean on a 
week's holiday along with other 
friends . courtesy of Warwick 

Corn. Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Barton of Peterborough arrived 
on Sunday to spend the week at 
the MacIntosh home. 

Walter and Doris Barton spent 
the weekend with the MacIntosh 
boys. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Nixon and 
son Chad of Cornwall visited with 
their grandfather Adam Mac
Queen on Friday. 

John and Donna Loewen of 
Lunenburg spent Sunday after
noon visiting with his parents 
John and Marion Loewen. 

We were very sorry to hear that 
Isabel Morrison of the Nursing 
Home in Alexandria had a fall last 
week and was operated on 
Saturday afternoon to have a pin 
put in her hip . She is at the 
General Hospital in Cornwall, and 
we hope she will soon be able to 
come back to Alexandria. 

BYGONE MEMORIES 
Crowded weekend trains from 

city to country stations-the nip 
in the air as you left the 

Minor hockey week 
• emphasizes players 

/ 

" Minor Hockey is for the 
player" is the theme of this year's 
Minor Hockey Week which began t" on Saturday and runs through 

, until this Saturday. 

tourneys throughout the winter 
and holds a skate-a-than fund
raiser during November. This 
past weekend the association 
hosted a Bantam travelling team 
tournament. 

• 

Although area minor hockey 
associations are not planning any 
special events the players will be 
out in full force as usual enjoying 
the game while volunteer coach
es, managers, referees, etc., 
make it all possible. 

In the past Minor Hockey Week 
was marked by fund raising 
efforts and special exhibition 
games but these types of even(:., 
are now carried out through the 
season. 

Alexandria Minor Hockey As
sociation held their skate-a-thon 
during the Christmas holidays 
and plan two travelling team 
tournaments for the first weekend 
in February and a house-league 
competition the following week
end. The tournaments are held in 
conjunction with the Alexandria 
Carnival. 

"We are kept busy with regular 
programming," points out Char
Lan Minor Hockey President 
Raymond Lapointe, whose organ
ization holds travelling team 

While this year's theme em
phasizes the player, perhaps we 
could also heed one theme from 
Minor Hockey Weeks past
"Don 't just drive your child to the 
rink, stay and watch him play." 

~------------------- ----------4· 

\ tit HIGGINSON ! 

l' Farm Supplies Ltd. \. 
1 Farm & Consumer Products 1 
I I 
: Sales Manager: Lyle Miller l 
1 Parts Manager: Bob Periard s-11 l 
I I L Box 280 Maxville, Ont. 613-527-3126 1 _____________________________ J 

CUSTOM-MADE FOR 
YOUR EAR ... AND 

YOURS ALONE ... THE 

~edmuDUO 
HEARING AID 

Find out it you can hear better with 
this tiny all-within-the-ear aid. 

• Custom made to fit within your ear. 
• Custom made for your comfort. 
• Engineered to your hearing needs. 

Beltone Hearing Aid Centre 
will hold a regular monthly 

hearing aid clinic on the . 

2nd WEDNESDAY OF EACH MONTH 
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

at the 

Alexandria Curling Club _ 
Ray Silmser, Hearing Aid Specialist 

Cornwall, 938-3003 

<<HAYLAGE>> 
Are you thinking about it? Think no more! 

You're looking at the answer - a 'Crop Handler' 
,r • Crop Handler features controlled fer

mentation for higher levels of digestable 
protein and palatability 

• First in first out concept lets you feed 
from the bottom while filling, therefore 
always feeding fermented food stuff 

• The omy 1,anadian-made right here in 
Ontario 

• Liquid manure tank glass fused to steel 
inside and outside 

CROP HANDLING SYSTEMS LTD. 
Mississauga, Ont. Tel. 416-625-5104 

B. J. Rancourt Representative 
Call for appointment with no obligation . 

Tel. 514-695-9830 
Pointe Claire, Que. 

Tel. 613-448-3511 
Chesterville, Ont. 

Hf 

train-the cheerful jingle of 
sleighbells, combining with 
swooshing sounds of horses and 
cutters in the clear frosty air. The 
lamp chimneys that needed pol
ishing every morning-the big 
chunks of wood to hold the heat in 
the kitchen stove (and the ever
lasting ashes to be h, .. ,~ ... - .. ,, 

when there were 14 "parties" on 
your party line . . . and you 

usually knew which neighbors 
were listening in-there being no 
TV for home entertainment and 
news-and what better way to 

keep abreast of local news and 
events! 

Seaway Valley Runners' As
sociation will be holding a triath-

lon event combining - running . 
Nordic skiing and snowshoeing at 

the Cornwall Civic Complex on 
Sunday. 

The event calls for a two-mile 
run then a switch to cross-country 
t: - f A;·:: ~- •1:1-!··.~!,- }0:• n t .,:,,! !!·,.:on 

a 500-yard sprint on snowshoes. 
The triathlon is called the 

Triple Winter Trek and is being 
held in conjunction with the 
Cornwall Winter Carnival. 

Certificates will be awarded to 
all finishers and there is no 
registration fee. The race will 
start at 11 a.m. 

Nn~"•·•Mmm,. 
Showroom Location-Cornwall Twp. IXI 

(North of St. Andrews West) 
Tel. 933-5249 26-tt 

Rolland Leduc dies at 62 
GREENFIELd 

NEWS l: DENTURE 
CLINIC Following a lengthy illness the 

death occurred at the Ottawa 
General Hospital on December 
30. I 98 I. of Rolland Leduc of St. 
Isidore de Prescott, at the age of 
62 years. 

He was born in Dun vegan, a 
son of the late Charles Leduc and 
his wife the former Alma Bour-. 
gon. who now resides at St. Louis 
Residence in Orleans. 

Mr. Leduc attended the Athol 
Public School and the Maxville 
High School and took up farming 
in Dunvegan where he resided 
until two years ago when he 
retired and moved to St. Isidore. 

He was married in Alexandria 

Glengarry 
Sports Palace 

Macdonald Blvd . 
Alexandria 

Glengarry 
Sports Shop 

83 Main St . N. 
Alexandria 

Glenex 
Roch and Marilyn 

Lajoie , Prop. 
Alexandria 

A&G 
Giroux Sport 

55 Main St. S. 
Alexandria 

Tabagie 
St. Denis Inc. 

1 Main St. N. 
Alexandria 

Sauve Real 
Estate Ltd. 

39 Main St. N. 
Alexandria 

Mac's 
Convenience Store 

99 Main St. N. 
Alexandria 

Alexandria 
Drug Mart 

5 Main St. S. 
Alexandria 

to the former Aline Poirier who 
survives. Also surviving are his 
mother. one son Jean Marc of 
Dunvegan. and two daughters 
Mrs. Michel Gour (Pierrette) of 
Alfred and Diane of Ottawa, and 
two grandchildren Daniel Gour 
and Melanie Leduc. He is also 
survived by one brother Monsig
nor Aime Leduc of Cornwall and 
three sisters, Sister Jeanne Leduc 
of Embrun; Sister Yvette Leduc of 
Ottawa and Mrs. Leonard Paqu
ette (Marcelle) of Cornwall. He 
was predeceased by h i father 
and one brother Donat. 

Church . His brother. Msgr. Aime 
Leduc was celebrant. assisted by 
Rev. Andre Drouin and Rev. J . P. 
Snyder. There was a large 
attendance of the clergy including 
Bishop Brodeur. retired bishop of 
Alexandria-Cornwall . 

Mable Whitteker and Lyn 
Whitteker from Williamsburg 
Jpent last Friday visiting friends 
in the village. 

EUCHRE · 
Christos Markou, D.D. 

Euchre was held on Monday. 
.January 11 in the parish hall. 

Mrs. Noella Crevier was organ- Ladies winners-Ella Ville-
ist and Mrs. Diana Poirier was neuve. Catherine Flaro and Sister 
soloist. Godard. 

LICENSED DENTUROLOGIST 
Open 6 Days A Week 

His funeral was held on Satur
day . January 2. at St. Isidore 

Six nephews were pallbearers . 
Gabriel. Rejean and Denis Poir
ier. Denis Paquette . Raymond 
and Ronald Leduc. ' 

The body was placed in the 
vault to await spring burial in the 
parish cemetery. 

Gent winners-Ben Phillips . 
Homer Mcleod and Keith Des
champs . 

Door orize was won by Cath
erine Flaro. 

Next euchre will be held on 
Monday. February I at 8 p.111 . 

8 a.m. to 9 p.m. ' 
For information call 

Office: (613) 938-7721 
Residence: (613) 933-8223 

Masson Insurance 
Brokers Ltd. 

IGA 
Marc Lalonde, Prop . 

Main St. S. 
Alexandria 

Menard Fairway 
Centre Ltd. 

The Glengarry 
News Ltd. 

3 Main St. 
Alexandria 

8 St. George St. W. Kenyon St. W. 
Alexandria Alexandria 

MINOR HOCKEY WEEK 
JANUARY 16-23 

W'e wish to salute the theme of Minor Hockey Week 

Bank of 
Nova Scotia 

38 Main St. · 
Alexandria 

30-tt 

''MINOR HOCKEY 
IS FOR THE PLAYER'' 

Caisse Populaire 
d 'Alexandria 

Minor Hockey is composed not only of players, 
but of volunteer coaches, volunteer sponsors and 

abo,ve all, volqnteer parents 

WE SALUTE ALL OF YOU! 

ALEXANDRIA AND DISTRICT 
MINOR HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 

NOVICE 
BARBARA'S 

C. McCaulC)', Coach 
A.B.S. 

Michel Boisvcnue, Jacques Leblanc, Co~cht'S 
MAC'S 

Gaetan Ravary, Coach 
CANADIAN TIRE 
Robert Gareau, Coach 

BANTAM 
STEW ART'S PLUMBING 

Pierre Arsenault, Coach 
MASSON INSURANCE 

Richard Picard, Coach 
LALONDE'S LADIES' 
WEAR & FURNITURE 

Dick Sauve, Coach 
PICHER LAUNDROMAT 

Gary Shepherd, Coach 

UPCOMIN(; TOURNAMENTS 
Fl'h. l:!-13-14 

Hou~l' l.l'ague Tournament 

ATOM 
GLENGARRYSPORTSSHOP 

Claude Leroux, Coach 
TABAGIE ST. DENIS 

Ron Etherington, Coach 
SULTAN DRUGS 
Gilles Brunet, Coach 
SILVERWOOD 

PEEWEE 
BELL CANADA 

David MacDonell, Coach 
SUPERIOR MUFFLER 

Brian Bourget, Coach 
LEV AC'S CHIPSTAND 

Guy Cholette, Coach 
GLENEX 

Lynn Gallant and Gerard Seguin, Coaches Luc Poirier, Coach 

TRA YELLING TEAMS 
NOVICE 

Tra\'Clling Team 
Gilles Joanette, Coach 

ATOMS 
Caisse Populaire 

AndrP Cuerrier, Coach 
PEE\VEES 

Bank of Montreal 
Gerard Sauve, Coach 

BANTAMS 
Bank of Nova Scotia 

Euclide St. Denis, Coach 
MIDGETS 
Ro)'al Bank 

Jacques Paquin, Coach 

MIDGET 
LOUIS PIZZERIA 
Robert Leroux, Coach 

DEGUIRE'S PLUMBING 
Danny McDougall, Coach 

HOPE'S AUTO PARTS 
John Hope, Coach 
CATHY'S BBQ 
Yves Levac, Coach 

UPCOMING TOURNAMENTS 
Feb. 6-Peewee (Bank of Montreal) 

Travelling Team 
Feb. 7-Atom (Caisse Populaire) 

Trawlling Team 

255 Main St. S. 
Alexandria 

Royal 
Bank 

32 Main St. 
Alexandria 

Hope's 
Auto Parts 

40 Main St. 
Alexandria 

Lefebvre 
Foodorama 

64 Lochiel St. 
Alexandria 

Canadian 
Tire Corp. 
421 Main St. S. 

Alexandria 

Levac's 
Chipstand 

Prop. 
Claude Levac 

Alexandria and 
District Minor 

Hockey Association 

MacMillan 
& Howes 

Real Estate Ltd. 
Cornwall - Alexandria 

Town of 
Alexandria 

J P Touchette 
Mayor 

Alexandria Jr. 
B Glens 
Wally Hope, 

President 

Roy's 
Garage 

(Green Valley) Ltd. 
Green Valley , Ont. Guy Lanctot 0 res . 
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Our shrinking heritage disappearing with wetlands Ci=I-I~ INDUSTRIAL 
OR 

AGRICULTURAL 
by George McKiel great deal in such social values as perhaps. 1,000 years). Following an informational estuaries. but. in fact . prelimin- not leave them to short term 

Wetlands, though one of our recreation. camping, cottaging, Some ninety-eight per cent of morning on peatlands, fish habi- ary surveys have identified in exploitation by fastbuck entre-
most valuable natural resources. birdwatching , and fishing. lead aerosols are absorbed as tat management. wildlife values Southern Ontario some 10,000 preneurs . MARLEAU GARAGE 
are being lost at an alarming rate. Wetlands provide a habitat for they float across marshes. Anae- of wetlands, wetlands use to wetlands and 40 per cent of these 

In Southern Ontario we have unique plant life and a home for robic bacteria in the wetlands society. and potential wetlands are less than 10 acres in size. 
sacrificed about 80 per cent and much of the diversity of wildlife carry out denitrification whereby policy for Ontario. the partici- Part of our dilemma in under-

ALFRED BOG 
SALES & SERVICE 

Sales Representative 
Nelson Menard, 524-5783 

50-tf 
continue to lose another one to which cannot exist or reproduce toxic nitrogen compounds are pants broke into five discussion 
two per cent each year, mostly to without the wetlands. converted back into acceptable groups. Some 100 recommenda-

standing how to deal with wet
lands is that we do not have any 
specific inventory of them . The 
Ontario government is beginning 
to come to grips with this and is 
anxious to develop policy and 
strategy for the wetlands. 

The Alfred Bog is a prime local 
example. About 10 square miles 
of unique peatland and marsh are 
in jeopardy from a Toronto 
conglomerate which is attempting 
to mine 20 million tons of peat 
from the bog. At present this 
group appears to have the 
sympathetic ear of Alfred Town 
Council. local owners and the 
South Nation Conservation Auth-" 

St. Bernardin, Ont. Tel. 678-2033 
agricultural drainage, roads and We must begin to use the atmospheric nitrogen. tions were then reported back to 
services. wetlands as a self-perpetuating WORKSHOP the entire conference for further 

Wetlands, be they wetland resource for they also act as a A wetlands workshop held at discussion . These findings will 
forest (mature black spruce con- huge sponge. not only holding Carleton University in Ottawa on now be forwarded to Allen Pope, 
stitutes the major part of our water and precluding flooding, January 9 sponsored by the Minister of Natural Resources for 
forestry), a wetland thicket. a but enhancing the water quality Federation of Ontario Naturalists, Ontario. 

Real's Mobile Home Center Ltd. 
marsh , a bog. or a fen are by purifying it. the Ottawa Field Naturalists and.., The workshop also enjoyed 
economically significant for they Marsh plants can . take up. a Carleton, was attended by 150 informative displays by Ducks 

supply timber, peat and even wild heavy load of ions, metal and concerned environmentalists, na- Unlimited. Parks Canada. Nature 
rice. . •-• nutrients, and hol.d them for a turalists, biologists, fishery and Canada. Canadian Wildlife Serv-

Wetlands have contributed a very long time (rushes live agricultural people. ice, Ottawa Field Naturalists and 

C, 0 U.S' ,4 n vos NE-~S . WETLANDS ABOUND .I_\.. ~ L.1_ \.. When most people think of 
wetlands they have in mind the 

ority. 
We may be too late to save the 

moose. unique rare orchids and 
the last remaining bit of essential 
wilderness at our doorsteps. 

. . 
HIGHWAY 34 

1 Mlle North of Green. Valley 

New and Used C.S.A. Moblle Homes 
. 

C. M. H. C. Sectional Homes 

We are equipped to ~ove mobile homes 
For information call Real Gauthier 

Tel. 613-525•1555 6·tf I
••,,•• , , • • • • • • • , • • , 0 0 0 • 0 • 0 • • •,,, •, • •, •, , , , , , , , • 1 , , •, 1 • • , , , 1 ,,, •,,, •

1 

the National Capital Commission. 

bv Norma McCulloc.h · vast areas of marsh bordering 
An add't' 1 th d parts of the Great Lakes or river 

In September 1981. the Mini
stry of Natural Resources pub
lished a "Discussion Paper-To
wards a Wetland Policy for 
Ontario." This is an invitation to 
interested groups and individuals 
to participate in helping to 
formulate the government pol
icies on wetlands but submissions 
must be made before February 
28. It's vitally important for each 
of us to ensure development of 
the best use of our wetlands and 

Government actions will not 
come about unless you and I 
de mand them for governments 
usuall y follow: seldom do they 
lead . 1-,-------------------------., 1 iona . ree ay~ on trict High School at Char-Lan . EXAM TIME NEARS 

school after Chnstmas holtdays The Juniors lost and the Seniors 
made re-entry very difficult, but won. The Seniors are in "B" pool 
once again school is back to with I and o and the Juniors in 
normal. 

BROOMBALL 
Broomhall is currently being 

played on lunch hours . at the 
Williamstown Arega . l'he players 
are having a "ball," however, the 
next day many complain of sore 
legs amongst other things. Stu
dents have bee n· going to the 
Arena to_ cheer oa. their home
rooms or friends which adds to 
the exciting competition. 

"A" pool with 0-2 record . 

VOLLEYBALL · 

There is only one week left until 
exams begin. Many of the 
students are being kept busy with 
essays and projects or studying 
for the final exams. Keep at it! 

RCMP MAKE PRESENTATION 
The RCMP sent a represent 

ative to Char-Lan on Wednesday. 
Students who were interested 
signed up and attended the 
presentation. Constable Houle 
talked about the requirements 
and benefits of the RCMP. A film 

The Junior and Senior girls' 
volleyball teams played at Seaway 
District High School last week 
and lost the ir games against 
Seaway and General Vanier Sec
ondary School. They will be 
playing in a tournament at 
Glengarry on Thursday. January 

BASKETBALL was shown demonstrating the 
Friday. our boys' basketball 21 and hope to do better in their "RCMP Way." 

teams played Hawkesbury Dis- games there. See you next week. 

i···············································~ 
i The GDHS Newsline ! 

by Liz Acheson 

BASKETBALL 
Well Tuesday. January 12 was 

indeed a very busy day as far as 
sports go. All three boys basket
ball teams played CCVS here at 
Glengarry. Unfortunately all 
three teams lost. The midgets lost 
40-24. Pat Brunet played an 
outstanding game and scored 10 
points for the Gaels. The Juniors 
played an extremely exciting 
game and only lost 65-53. Fan
tastic team efforts were perform
ed by Brendan MacDonald who 
scored 21 points during the game. 

The seniors played a hard. tiring 

game and lost 77-56. Irvine 
Simpson was the Gaels top 
scorer with 20 points. Keep 
digging guys! 

VOLLEYBALL 
Also on Tuesday, the junior and 

senior girls ' volleyball teams 
played St. Lawrence High School 
and Tagwi. Volleyball is played in 
the form of three ma tches. The 
team that wins two matches 
first is considered the winners. 
Our senior girls played SLHS 
first . they lost their first match 

TRUST COMPANY 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT 
CERTIFICATES 

17% 
1 YEAR G.I.C./R._R.S.P. 
."1111111 

I 
I 
I 

1 YEAR 
MONTHLY 

5 YEAR 
MONTHLY 

5 YEAR 
ANNUAL 

- MAGIC OF COMPOUNDING 
EVERY $1,000 INVESTED TODAY 

GROWS TO $2 184.05 IN 5 YEARS 

ABSOLUTELY NO HANDLING CHARGES 
SERVING OTTAWA AND AREA FOR OVER 25 YEARS 

~1r~or-d Assoc1'l(es 
504 PITT STREET 937-0118 
(AT 5TH STREET) 
Ratn Subject l o Chanae 

Call Doreen Hebert 

FORD 1982 
New Cash Incentive and Pre-Season 

or Cash Only 

Till June 1/82 
Model 2600 To 4600 
Rebate $1 ,200 
Mod~ 5600 to 7700 
Rebate $1,200 
Model TW-10, 20 and 30 
Rebate $4 ,200 

Cash Only $1 ,800 

Cash Only $2,200 

Cash Only $6,000 

\,;asn Only Rebate Till June 1/82 

Series 1100 
Series 1200 
Series 1300 
Series 1500 
Series 1700 
Series 1900 

= I 

Series 1000 Tractors 
Cash Only Rebate $120 
Cash Only Rebate $21 O 
Cash Only Rebate $240 
Cash Only Rebate $240 
Cash Only Rebate $300 
Cash Only Rebate $420 

TROTTIER FARM 
EQUIPMENT LTD. 

Hwy. 43, Alexandria Tel. 525-3120 
2-tf 

9-15 and then won the secona ana 
third 15-9. 15-4. which deter
mines them the winners of the 
game . The n the sen iors played 
Tagwi and won consecutively the 
first and second match 15- 12. 
15-2. Way to be girls! The juniors 
played Tagwi first and had few 
problems. They lost their first 
mat ch I · IS and then came back 
strong for th e second and won 
15- 11 . Therefore the third match 
was to de termine th e winners . It 
was a very close game but 
unfortunately th e girls lost 14-16. 
Then th ey we nt on to play SLHS 
junior tea m. Well the Gaels came 
ou1 st rong in the first match and 
won 15-9. They lost the seco nd 
match 10-15 but they were 
determined to win the game and 
did so by defeating SLHS 15-12 in 
the third match! Congratulations 
to both teams! Keep up. the good 
work. 

GYMNASTIC TEAM 
IS BUSY 

The gy mnast ic team has been 
chosen and will once aga in be 
coached by Mrs. J acque line Fras
er. Gy,mn astics is a very difficult 
sport which needs hours of 
practice for perfection . Presen tly 
the devoted g irls are preparing 
for their competi!ion to be he ld on 
March 18 here at GDHS. 

SCHOOL COATS WILL 
-· SOON BE IN 

The Studen t Council has in
formed class representatives that 
the school coats will be in before 
the end of the month . 

CARNIVAL DAY SET 
They have a lso arra nged this 

year's "Carnival Day" to be held 
on February 12. The available 
activities will be sports such as 
down -hill skiing. cross-country 
skiing. swimming . skating. e tc. 
The students are asked to bring in 
the ir informat ion sheets with the 
money a nd sport chosen as soon 
as possible. 

GUIDANCE OFFICE
A BUSY SPOT 

Well it is that tim e of the year 
when the senior s tude nts are 
making trips down to the high 
school' s g uidance office in search 
of helpful information in order to 
help make their decis ions for th eir 
futu re. All college and university 
applications should be in now in 
order for one to have an equal 
opportunit y of be ing accepted . 

EXAM DATES SET 
.Just a reminder to parents of 

th e upcoming exa ms sched uled 
from th e 25-29 of January . The 
school committee meeting will be 
held most like ly on the 4th of 
February. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
Girl s volleyball tourna ment on 

Thursday the 21 here at GDHS. 
Spectators welcome . 

SCOTTISH 
SUPPLIES 

• Music Books 
• Bagpipes and Reeds 

• Record s, etc. 

CORONET 
CAMERA SHOP 

124 Pitt, Cornwall 
932-1664 ~...,.,.,,~ 

' \ 

Canadian Black Book Wholesale Prices 

73 UNITS MUST BE SOLD! 
(Prices based on Canadian Black Book valuations of Jan.1 1982) 

CARS CARS CARS 
STOCK NO. YEAR MAKE MODEL STOCK NO. YEAR MAKE MODEL STOCK NO. YEAR MAKE MODEL 
1-576A 1981 ACADIAN, 4-ci,~"~,- 1-689B 1979 DODGE OMNI , : c;,\}"J\)ur 

1-759A 1977 THUNDERBIRD, 2-door 
6-048A 1980 BUICK LeSA!jRE, 4-door 1-567A 1979 DATSUN 8210, 2 c;,\}\~ 

1977 OLDS QELTA 88, ?~~'-~· 
1-788A 1980 SUNBIRD, 'Z.":>0':~r 1-778A 1979 COUGAR XR7 , s\)\.\),;r 2-001 A 

2-014A 1980 BUICK LeSABRE LIMITED 2-r~Jr 9-193A 1979 PONTIAC LAUR. WAGON 1-816A 1977 OLDS REGENCY , 4-door 

1-949112A 1980 CADILLAC ELDORADO "" 1979 PONTIAC LAUR. WAGON 1-530A 1977 LEMANS, 4-door 
9-172A BUICK LeSABRE, 4 .,,,~~r 

1-771 A 1980 CITATION XII , 2-door 1-736A 1979 BUICK LeSABRE, 2-door 1-001 A 1976 

6-521 B 1980 CH EVETTE , 4-d~\}\.\) ~Id . 1978 CAMARO LT. , ;:'c_,<;}\.Jur 1-004A 1976 VOLARE PREMIER, ?.,,~\.;~r 
1-691 A 

1-709A 1976 BUICK LeSABRE, 4-door 
1-951 A 1980 LEMANS , 4-door 1-988A 1978 GRANADA, 4-door 

1976 BUICK LeSABRE ESTATE WAGON 
1-823B 1980 CITATION , 4-door 1978 ZEPHYR WAGON 1-938A 

1-882A 1976 BUICK CENTURY, 4-door 
2-0?0A 1980 CADILLAC SEVILLE c;,\}\.\) 1978 METEOR, 2-door 1-913A 

1-544B 1976 FORD LTD. BRO , 4-door 
2-063A 1979 CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE 1978 CHRYSLER NEWPORT, 4-door 1-960A 

1-782A 1976 PONTIAC LAUR., 4-door 
1-00SA 1979 BUICK CENTURY , 2-door. Turbo 1-992A 1978 CHRYSLER NEWPORT, 4-door 6-077A 

1-582A 1976 COUGAR XR7, 2-door 
1-636A .1979 OLDS REGENCY , 4-door 1-620A 1978 BUICK CENTURY, 4-door 

1975 CHEVELLE, 2c;,\)'-~1 \) 
1-9501,2A 1979 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD, 4-door 1-9931 2A 1978 OLDS OMEGA, 2-door 1-834A 

2-041 A 1979 BUICK LeSABRE, 4-donr 1-968A 1978 PONTIAC PARIS, 2-door 6-518B 1975 COUGAR XR7, 2 ~\)Jur 

9-298A 1979 L'.EMANS GR. AM ., ?e;,~\.;'tr 1-806A 1978 PLYMOUTH FURY SALON , 4-door f 75011281975 CHEV IMPALA, 2-door 

1-950A 1979 SUNBIRD, hatch, std. 1-927A 1978 OLDS DELTA 88, 2-door 1-928A 1975 CHEV IMPALA, 4-door 

1-914A 1979 BUICK REGAL LIMITED , 2-9oor 2-044A 1978 ACADIAN, 2-door ' 1-,849A, 1975 CHEV CAPRICE. 4 ·so\.\) 

1-979A 1979 FAIRMONT LUXURY, 4-door i · / JIJ/.1 l !.11~ ~ADILLAC SEVILLE, 4-door 1-90Elt3 1974 BUICK CENTURY, 4 ~\)~ 

1-987A 1979 OLDS CUTLASS CALAIS, 2-door 1-921 B 197i LINCOLN MARK V, 2-door 1-9-:-Jt. 1973 OLDS CUTLASS, '?.,,,o'-\) r 
9-396A 1979 BUICK CENTURY WAGON 1-855A 1977 BUICK LeSABRE, 2-dor 

TRUCKS TRUCKS TRUCKS 
STOCK NO . YEAR MAKE MODEL STOCK NO. YEAR MAKE MODEL STOCK NO. YEAR MAKE MODEL 
1-004112 

1-829A 
1-682A 
1-006A 

1981 
1980 
1980 
1980 

GMC JIMMY 1-915A 1979 CHEV SILVERADO , P/ U 1-671 A 1978 GMC VANDURA 
AMC JEEP, P/ U t -865A 1979 GMC 1/2 ton, P/U 1-538A 1978 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT 
FORD ECONO SUPER VAN E350 1-724A 1978 AMC JEEP CHEROKE~"=>~"\) 1-999112A 1977 DODGE 0100 VAN 
GMC SARGE, P/ U 1-~63A 1978 GMC 1/2 TON, P/ U 1-999A 1976 GMC BREAD VAN 

See us today for these special savings 
Dealers welcome 

' .>ee the boys at (!j 
PONTIAC f111lt!f111' 

Green Valley, Ont. 1" ,. 525-130() Garage (Green Valley) Ltd. 
We treat you .RW'ally 
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